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THE REMARKABLE HISTORY 
O1‘ A 

HABVABD STUDENT.

the revelation that he was a medium for start
ling phenomena that he had regarded as fraud 
or delusion.

The first manifestation of this strange power 
was wholly unexpected. Ho was sitting, ono 
afternoon, with some friends, in conversation 
upon his travels. The western sunlight was 
shining broadly into tho room. To the amaze
ment of all present tho heavy tabic upon which 
he was resting his hands rose from the floor en
tirely, and remained suspended several minutes, 
then gently fell to tho floor.

This was followed within fifteen minutes by 
mechanical writing. While thinking of the 
strange thing he had seen, against his will, 
stricken with amazement not unmingled with 
terror, trembling violently, he felt his hand 
seized by this mysterious power and compelled 
to write sentences that his mind took no cogni
zance of, filling the four sides of a large sheet of 
paper.

This writing proved to bo a scries of commu
nications purporting to come from different in
dividuals in spirit-life, all entirely different in 
style and chirography, each addressed to some 
person present and signed by the name of some 
friend of the person addressed who had left the 
mortal life. The signatures proved tobe/ne 
similes in several instances, and one entire com
munication addressed to the young man him
self, proved to be a fac simile of the handwrit
ing of tho young mother who died giving him 
birth, and whose handwriting, up to that hour, 
he had neve;: seen.

From this one accidental sitting hisdevelop-

they lay was written tho sentence, “ Darling 
mother, Johnnie has brought your flowers."

On another occasion, the medimh had been to 
the theatre with a friend, who was also a Har
vard student. As it was late, they did not re
turn to Cambridge that night, but stopped to
gether at the house of a friend, and shared one 
bed. It was a bitter cold night in midwinter. 
At about one o’clock the medium, who had been 
chatting with his friend, turned' from him say
ing, “Hood-night,” when he was struck with 
the same deathly ehill just described, and cling
ing to his friend, who was frightened, thinking 
he was going into convulsions, they felt some
thing moist and cool, and eharniin.dy fragrant, 
dropping about and upon them. Springing from 
the bed, the. friend lighted the gas, and there 
upon the white counterpane were thickly 
strowmrose-buds and violets. II was at a time 
when it was next to an impossibility to' lind 
those Howers in the city in any profusion, as 
tuey were exceedingly rare.

On another occasion, the. medium balled upon 
a young lady, the daughter of a friend, who was 
dying of consumption. As he stood over her at 
parting, there came dropping, as if from the at
mosphere about her, the loveliest, Howers, that 
were literally showered upon her. It. was a 
beautiful manifestation from the angel-mother 
of the dying girl, who in a short time was with 
her in the land where Howers never fade.

One very stormy Saturday night, the rain de
scending in torrents, a few friends gathered nt 
the house of a well-known merclmnl in Indiana

It was twenty-three years mm that these ma
terializations of hands occurred. Did they md 
occur under the great law of form malvrializar 
tion that, has been operative through all the 
ages from the days older than Abraham, who 
had three full form materializations at one time 
in his lent upon the plains of Mamie, down to 
the materialization of Moses and Elias upon the 
mount in Judea ?

Ami if a hand, or even a linger, can be materi
alized, can the workings of the law lu* limited to 
tbat, so that it shall be pronounced impossible 
for the full form to stand ojit in the perfection 
of human proportions? is not the one the sure 
prophecy of the other?

Independent writing was frequently old aim’d

upon the Hoiirbeneath the table, all hands beihg 
joined above it.

On one occasion Ihe medium was al Ihe house 
of the late Mrs. (lev. Davis, in Worcester. It 
was midday. Having had a remarkable, seance 
the night, before, in the presence of a brilliant 
company of Mrs. Davis’s friends, he was much 
exhausted, and was lying upon Hie lounge in tlm 
sitting-room asleep. Mrs. Davissat sewing at a 
table tlm opposite side of the room. Seeing that 
the medium was sleeping she thought she would 
place paper and pencil upon the Hour, and see if 
she could not get independent writing. She 
placed the pencil and paper al least six feet from 
Ilie niedinni, and as many from herself, anil re
turned to her ehair. Looking toward Ihe paper

■Written expressly for Ilie Banner of Light.
Place. After sitting an hour or more, a variety 

ment ns a medium went on with wonderful ra- I of manifestations having taken place, there de, 
pidity, passing through all tho various phases of I

1114 a large and brilliant audience was assem
bled. Arnone the number was one of Boston’s 
most noted physicians. 'The manifestations on 
this tweiiinz consisted for the mod part of writ
ten communicat ions. The medium wassutl'er-
Hl- from :i hvntlnvhv, hh’I lor this rmson tin*

movrmrnt of ihr mrdiuiii was plainly visible, il

i upon a sheet, of paper. This dim light was an 
exception to the,general rule. (’ummiiHmatmn

i after communication was written more rapidly 
| than thought' can be eliminated from the mind 
j by the most rapid thinkers. Every line of the 
i ruling was followed exactly. The movement of 
I the medium’s band under the cunt nd was like 
| lightnih'4 in its rapidity.
! Tlm physician already alluded to asked p<t- 
I mission to attempt to hold the band and arm of 
'the medium, tortile purpose «>f seeing how much - 
; force it would take to rest rain it. Permission

oeeasiohally she, after a time, saw tlie pencil 
moving, and going to il she found, on taking it ; G”11- J’1'- 1

! used all the force he dared ami md risk break- 
। ini; the arm: amlnmler those circumstances a 
i poem, some thirty stanzas or' more in length 
। and of marked intellectual merit, was most nip- 
1 idly written, thr.lines of the rulin'- accurately 
i followed, every i dotted and every t crossed, 
ami the whole correctly punctuated. During 

; the whole process he laid hold of the medium’s 
• arm, endeavoring with all the force In* dared 
I use to prevent the writimz, but without avail, 
i When tlm poem thus marvelously produced was 

rend to tlm astonished wit nrs<es of the transac-

FART ONE.
Some time ago a young man was quietly.pur

suing his studies in the Divinity School connect
ed with Harvard College. Ho belonged to one 
of tho oldest families in Cambridge. His ma
ternal grandfather was one of tho founders of 
the First Baptist Church of that city, and for a 
long time the meetings for religious services on 
Sundays were held in the large parlors of the old 
homestead—at that early day quite a stately 
mansion.

In his boyhood he was a quiet, reserved child, 
sensitive to the last degree, very delicate in or
ganization, and rather effeminate in tastes.

Uis mother died al his birth, and all the cir
cumstances attending his pre-natal development 
conduced to make him as sensitive to all influ
ences, both physical and spiritual, as the mimosa 
is to contact.

He was reared by a devoted grandmother in 
the strictest tenets of tho Calvinistic Baptist 
faith—the real close-communion, iron-clad form 
—but ho was a born heretic, and before he. was 
fourteen years old ho had reasoned himself en
tirely away from the stern theology of Calvin, 
and the works of Channing and Barker having 
fallen into his hands, he read them with avidity, 
They opened up to him a new world, revealed to 
him a new gospel, and so filled his young soul 
with enthusiasm and zeal, that his one aspira
tion was to go forth into the world as a preacher 

• of this new gospel of love in place of hate, of 
tender compassion instead of vindictive ven
geance.

lie became acquainted with some of the promi
nent I'nitarians of the day, who became inter
ested in him because of his enthusiasm in his 
new faith, and-fclt that he had talents eminent
ly fitting him for a liberal clergyman. This re
sulted in his preparing for Cambridge, under 
the supervision of the brilliant, and lamented 
Thomas Starr King, with whom he was a stu
dent nearly four years.

Finally, when ready to enter Cambridge, after 
four years of preparation, his health failed, and 
physicians said only a voyage to a foreign clime 
could restore it. Bitter was the disappointment. 
He was examined and accepted at Cambridge, 
and then sailed for South America, to be gone 
a year.

On the voyage ho was excessively sea-sick for 
many days, was reduced to a shadow, and 
brought very near to the immortal life.

During that illness on shipboard, he had many 
strange experiences. He heard raps about on 
the walls of his state-room, and on his berth; 
saw tender, loving faces beaming upon him from 
clouds of mist. And on several occasions felt 
the soothing touch of gentle, magnetic hands, 
upon burning, aching brow, and tired, restless 
limbs.

On recovery', all these strange experiences 
were set aside ns the fantasies of a sick brain, 
and nothing more was thought of them. And 
yet the young man was conscious of a subtle, 
mysterious change having taken place in him 
during this severe illness. He began to be 
conscious of the thought of absent friends; 
knew when a letter was on its way to him, 
just when it would arrive, who it would be 
from, and in several instances its exact con
tents. He found, also, that he had become 
strangely sensitive to individual spheres. Tak-, 
ing a person’s hand in the ordinary ceremony 
of introduction, lie would receive a revelation of 
the mental, moral and physical condition of 
that person that would fill him with wonder and 
awe, and at times make him feci that he was 
the victim of some satanic influence.

After a year’s sojourn in the sunny, magnetic 
climate of Brazil his health seemed fully re
stored, and he returned to Cambridge; and 
while quietly' pursuing his studies in the clois
tered seclusion of Divinity Hall, having heard 
nothing of Spiritualism save condemnation, 
never having witnessed a manifestation, not 
knowing a person in the entire circle of his ac
quaintance who was a Spiritualist, and sharing 
fully the intellectual contempt cherished by 
those about him toward the pitiable delusion, 
ho was suddenly awakened to the startling fact 
that ho himself was its victim. •

Like a flash of lightning from a clear sky came

mediumship known as physical, rapping, writ
ing, trance, clairvoyance, clniraudicnco and 
healing.

sit tho house of the late Alvin Adams, large 
and brilliant assemblages thronged his drawing- 
rooni one night in each week for months, to wit
ness the marvelous exhibitions of spiritual force 
through this fraiWooking young student from 
Harvard. Scores of Boston’s upper ten, who 
would have scorned the proposition to visit a 
professional medium, were delighted to avail 
themselves of tho opportunity so generously 
afforded by Mr. Adams to witness these start
ling phenomena.

In the rear of Mr. Adams’s spacious drawing
room stood a grand piano-forte, weighing ten 
hundred pounds at least. At thp instrument 
the medium would take his seat, and running 
his fingers over the keys, the whole instrument 
would rise from the floor, and keep perfect time 
with every variation of the player. Four or six 
heavy men would seat themselves upon it, with
out in tho least impeding its movement. Again 
and again have over two thousand pounds in 
weight been lifted by this invisible force, and 
swayed about as if it were a feather.

One evening a gentleman advanced the idea 
that the medium got his knees beneath the in
strument, and obtaining a purchase lifted it 
by leverage. Iipmediately rising, the medium 
pushed away tho music-stool on which he was 
seated,.and knelt upon the floor in front of tho 
instrument.. Breathlessly tho company, who 
had drawn about the piano, watched for the re
sult, and when tho heavy instrument began to 
rise with its burden of heavy men upon it, the 
lightest of whom pulled down one hundred and 
eighty pounds, and kept time apparently witli 
as much vigor as ever, tho medium kneeling in 
full view upon the carpet, they could not refrain 
from vigorous and hearty applause.

On another occasion a gentleman said :-“Oh, 
•this is plainly biology. You don’t seethe in
strument move, you only think you see it. You 
are biologized.’’

"Very well, sir," said tho medium: “tho next 
time you thh)k yon seo tho piano move, won’t 
you please put your foot under the leg of it?” '

The man was sincere in the advancement of 
his theory, and so ho did as requested; but alas 
for his theory, it suddenly camo to grief, and so 
also did his foot, and ho limped for a week as 
lame as his theory.

Scores of people witnessed this, and other 
startling and beautiful manifestations, at the 
house of Mr. Adams.

On ono occasion, while a circle was formed 
aboutn table, a lady present who had heard 
that green leaves had been presented at a se
ance, thought that flowers could be brought as 
well, and she questioned the spirit of a little son 
whom she held communion with by means of 
the raps, if ho would bring his mamma some, 
flowers.

“Yes,” was the response.
“ Will it be to-night ? ”
“No.”
For five or six successive weeks this question 

was put, with the same response.
Finally there came the response, “Yes, 1 will 

bring them to-night.”
The sfiance had continued from eight o’clock 

Jill half-past eleven, in a warm room, with closed 
and lacked doors and windows, and although tho 
manifestations had been many and varied, there 
had been no sign of flowers.

Disappointed, the company rose to separate 
for the night, when suddenly the medium was 
seized with a deathly chill and sank into his 
seat.) Tlie members of the circle rc-scated 
themselves. The medium grasped a pencil and 
a sheet of paper lying upon it, and writing some
thing upon it very hastily, carried it beneath 
the table and placed it upon the floor. All eyes 
were fastened upon it. Suddenly a dark shadow 
was observed to fall upon it, and ns tbat shadow 
struck the paper, the fragrance of fresh flowers 
filled the entire room. The medium was im
pressed to take up the paper and carry it to the 
mother, who sat at the opposite side of the table 
from him. On it was a large handful of heath, 
heliotrope, and fragrant geranium leaves, as 
fresh as if just cut, and beneath tho spot where

scended upon the table, as if dropping from the
ceiling above, several white camclias. Their 
petals wore loaded with rain-drops, wliicli fell 
oil upon the table as they came down. It, was 
as if they had been borne through tho rainy at
mosphere outside, and brought into tlie room 
covered with rain-drops.

Instances of this form of manifestation were 
of frequent occurrence with Ihis medium, and 
often under conditions that rendered collusion 
utterly impossible.

At an early period in the history of the re
mark-able mediumship wo arc, considering came 
the materialization of hauls of various sizes, 
from the tiny hands of little children to those 
of brawny, mnsenlnr men. Repeatedly nt the 
house of Mrs. Gov. Davis, and also al Dr. Benja
min Heywood’s, in Worcester, the exquisitely- 
formed hand of a lady was "seen sweeping tho 
strings of a guitar.

On one occasion tho medium was so shocked 
and horrified, on looking beneath the table dur
ing some of the manifestations, to see a hand, 
perfectly formed,, streaming, as it were, from 
his foot, that lie nearly fainted.

Tlie hand was delicately and beautifully form
ed, and seemed connected with his foot liy long, 
slender, phosphorescent rays that seemed dense 
and clastic, so that Ilic hand could reach to Hie 
remotest points of the circle without breaking 
the connection with Ihe medium. What shock
ed the medium was not, alone the weird, strange 
appearance of tho manifestation, but tlie feeling 
that if any ono else should sec it they would 
suppose at once that the medium produced this 
effect by means of some apparatus concealed 
upon his person.

These materialized hands were often so per
fectly formed as to seem like human hands in 
every respect save that ususally they were cold 
as marble.

Occasionally, probably owing to conditions 
connected either with the medium or his sifters, 
they would be misshapen and deformed, so that 
it was unpleasant to touch them. For tho most 
part, however, they wore perfect.

On ono occasion a gentleman present drew a 
knife from his pocket with a long, keen blade, 
and taking no one into his counsel, watching 
his opportunity, pierced with a violent blow (me 
of the psychic hands. -The medium uttered a 
shriek of pain. The sensation was precisely as 
if the knife.had passed through his hand. The 
gentleman sprangto his feet exultant, thinking 
he had made a most triumphant,e.rpoxc of trick
ery, and fully expected to find the medium’s 
hand pierced and bleeding. To his utter cha
grin and amazement there was no trace of a 
scratch, even, upon cither hand of the medium; 
and yet to him tlie sensation was precisely ns if 
the knife had'passed through muscle and ten
don, and the sensation of pain and soreness re
mained for hours.

On one occasion, a gentleman was present 
.who, a year before, had lost, as he supposed for
ever, a beloved wife. He had no faith in im- 
mortality, and to him death was indeed the 
blackness of an endless night, and the grave an 
abyss that had swallowed forever his most pre
cious treasure. A hand was formed and placed 
in his, and he started with the exclamation in 
thrilling tones of “Oh, my God!” and burst 
into tears. He recognized Ihe hand of his wife, 
and felt upon two of the fingers far. similes of 
th/betrothiil and marriage rings he had placed 
;tlicrcon in those days when life was a bright 
and joyous morning with him, ere death had 
changed it to a rayless night.

After his agitation had subsided, lie received 
from this phenomenal hand test proofs, one after 
another, of the most convincing nature, that he 
could not resist, and flic night of his sorrow be
came illuminated willi the beautiful rainbow of 
hope, and before Imjg lie was a new being in his 
new faith. The stone was rolled forever from the 
door of the sepulchre, and a radiant angel had 
shown him that t lie place was empty. ‘Oh, blessed 
Spiritualism ! The work thou bast done in this 
one direction reveals thee ns the Comforter 
promised to sorrowing hearts ages ago. "I will 
not leave you comfortless, I will come to you,” 
is the eternal promise of the spirit so tenderly, 
so lovingly, so gloriously fulfilled in the mani
festations of Spiritualism.

up, that the sentence “(Ind is love”(had been । 
written upon it, in n remarkable.fae-shnUe of the 
handwriting of her father, Rev. Dr. Banerofl. I

(bi another iieeaslon, while al Mrs. Davis's, i 
uno morning al about leu o'clock two lady 
friends uf hep’s, who had been present al a sit- I 
ting Hie, night, before, called lo talk il over.

tine of the ladies was a Splrilualisl ; llieoth- . 
er, her sister, was not; and she was advancing, ' 
with a good degree nf positiveness, the theory of I 
Ihe reflex action of mind upon mind, or tliat I 
nothing was ever obtained from a medium pur- , 
porting Hi come from spirits that did not exist , 
either in the mind of the medium nr of Hie re-I 
eipient of the communication. I

The medium had been answering her objee- i 
lions by relating facts from his own experience ■ 
that her theory could not lie made to cover, ; 
when Airs. Davis, who was always ready to as- । 
sist at a seance, proposed that they sit at the 
table, saying, “ We can converse just as well 
there, and perhaps Ihe spirits will vouchsafe 
some explanation of Ihe matter.” .

So saying she look a sheet of foolscap and a . 
pencil and laid them in the cent re of the table, 
and the company took their seals about it—Mrs. j 
Davis, the two lady guests and Ihe medium. II , 
was a large, old-fashioned, mahogany dining la- ' 
hie al which tliey sat, with falll eaves, both of 
which were raised. No human hand within t wo 
feet at, least of the pencil and paper.

Tlie discussion was resumed. Suddenly Mrs. j

skeptical upon all such mailer exclaimed :
“All I can a mirm-b

A gentleman, one evening during the progress
of. thesi" mechanical writ in :e*ted that
I lie medium take iti his right hand by the closed

I fliruiiji one of the bows. lie did so, and, to 
j I he astonishment of himself ami all present, a 
; coniiiinnication wa* written uni under those 
I conditions.
j 11 undredsof these communications were Mvvn 
i under varying chcum-Uances ami conditions, 
1 from spirits of whom the medium never heard: 
I many of them wonderful in their strongly 
। marked, individuality, ami containing positive 
1 ami convincing test-proofs of .identity : ami by 
, them hundreds of hearts have been lifted from

out of tho gloom of the shadow of and
made to rejoice in newne-s of life Dili .tRi a 
drmim.-.h'11/i j immortality.

We have found in our iulereour>e with .sor
rowing hearts, ,'irst as priesl and thou as physi
cian, that a theoreliral iuiiuortalily is of very 
little, aeeounf in Ihe dumb presence of death

gloom. And outside of the demonstrations of 
Spiritualism there is nothing but theory and 
speculation concerning Ilie hereafter.

< ‘inirhidid in '<>ir m rl.

Davis exclaimed, “The pencil is movimx!” All i 
eyes were turned toward it. Distinctly it was 
'moving, with nnmortal hand near it. Gradually 
it rose until ibassumed the position it would oc
cupy if held Tiyaliunian hand in the act of writ
ing, and beforaJlm astonished gaze of those ! 
present commenced to draw\ with a great deal ot I

1 ’Al Ihe close of M r. I 'lurries Bright's course

attended) on Sunday evening, Feb. PHh, al Du- 
nediii, New Zealand, Im was presented with a 
purse of gold amounting to I?.1!; ’A’, by the chair
man, lion. 1! Stout, who in Ihe enurse of his 
remarks said :

" In mailing this pn-entailon I may slate that we all

* tin up mii^kiu^ j i ii 11 <i>|i tl I i
delicacy of touch and skill in shading, a pestle ■ imtrainiiieloil hy em-ils. uiu-i always expot-i m mui
■uul n with Ilie I ho I "lib ’"HI1' kHM "I lnTsei'UIion. Tills Illis Lapp. lie.1 illand moitai. on a nm ^hji me imm ot me | nU |illl(>shhd in .^ emmnirs <4 ihv wahi. HiMuiy
mortar were Ihe letters en—min, separated by a I 
blank space between the syllables. The pencil
tlii’ii fell to the tiibler

The paper was eagerly seizeil by Mrs. Davis, 
who examined il, and could make no interpreta
tion of it. She passed it to the two ladies, 
who in connection with the medium could make 
nothing of i,t. It was nil enigma to all present.

At Mrs. Davis's .suggest ion, it, was ret urned h’> 
the centre of tlie table, when the’lettcis " ja" 
were inserted, and the mystery was revealed. 
The pestle and mortar formed the capital letter | 
B, or rather was drawn in tlie place of it. The j 
missing link having been supplied, the mime j 
stood forth recognizable at a glance as Benia-.I 
min, tlie name of Ihe spirit-father of Ihe two i 
ladies present, who in earth-life was a druggist, 
and took this ingenious method to convince hi.s 
skeptical daughter that her theory could not be 
made to cover the facts. Nothing could have I 
done, il more ilmronglily than this remarkable j 
mid beautiful manifestptioii. !

On another occasion, at a seance on Mount i 
Vernon si reel, in Boston, al which tlie late lion. I 
Anson Burlingame was present, thereoceurrcd a ' 
striking instance of independent, writing. A 
sheet of pap*r was selected by Mr. Burlingame, 
wlio satisfied himself that Hiere was no mark of j 
pencil or pen upon it, and tlieiiiiiade his own pri
vate mark upon it, and willi a pencil it was placed 
upon the floor beneath the table, and the com
pany joined hands, the room being brilliantly 

'lighted, as was the case atnearly all the seances 
given by this medium. Under these circum
stances, a loving message of comfort was writ ten, 
addressed lo a young lady present, who mourned 
with inconsolable sorrow the death of an only 
brother, to whom she was devotedly attached. 
The message was signed by Ilie full name of Hie 
spirit-brother, which was known to none pres
ent. but herself and father, and to them it was 
indeed a voice from beyond Hie grave.

Many of tlie mechanical writings of tlie medi
um were very remarkable. Repeatedly, to give 
proof of their independence of his own mind, lie 
would engage in conversation witli those about 
him, while his hand was rapidly writing out a 
message addressed to some member of tlie cir
cle. Several times betook a book in his left 
hand, and read aloud page after page, while his 
right hand was engaged in writingan essay or a 
poem, ora personal communication.

At the house of a well-known merchant then 
residing in Hayward Place, on a certain even-

tells us tbat. when Christianity began, the early ChiiT 
Ilans were subjected to a Gry direful persecution. 
They weir arcmed ol leaching doctrines (ha/ tended 
In biinii qaJBy. anil 1 ended to mi Inert Ihe whole serial 
ami polil leaf system of Ilir world, and lirnrr those who 
were not Christians believed that they would hr doing 
Cod a Mwvlre by having Ihrm put to death. Ami I 
have-im doubt that ll wc could gel bole In Dmr.'din 
sonic of the old Pagans who persecuted thr varlvchiis- 
IInns thry would mil ns that the Chrblians shocked 
their sense ol propriety, and that they did right in per- 
smiting them, ’t he attitude that has been taken up 
In regard to scientific snbmcls has always been the 
same, also. From Galileo, whom you have mriithwcd 
iu your able lecture, to night, down evrli to the present 
— tb Darwin’s—time, we lind that some rhiirrhrs fancy 
they :ue doing God a service by slivering at ami—if 
they had the power—by prrscriitmg any man who pro- 
militates a new theory or new view of Nature’s work
ings. Five-thought feetun rs know, tkeii, what they 
have to meet. But I am glad that in this community 
there Is such a tolerance present : that the persecution 
which soiiic'-tthat shall I say'.’-young friends would 
have ns stibjrim d to has mH Tern irevived very well 
in Dtiiirdhi. I think the altitude a iTw-thinker should • 
lake to those who tmachir that triuh can be advanced 
by persecution Is a pitying one. ami wc should, there
fore, strive to show those who think thus that they are 
in ihe dark ami require nunc light, and in tact that wc 
should treat them just as we would a blind man grop
ing about the streets—not quarrel with them for imt 
walking creel, but try ami educate them to our view.”

JtV'BiH the multitude of inmmture ehibiren 
w hi Mi । He, what of them ? A re their souls lust ? 
Why, if I hey emit inue to live, have they been de
prived of the Lem-lit iif this world’s education?

detrai't ion from ereal ive fert ilily to conceive a

fhcless, wc must admit that there are limits of 
spiritual possibility. Certain general principles 
of human nature must be dilTused through all 
souls which are ini elided fop mill mil inlereonrse,_ 
Such is mathematical truth, which wise men 
accept as absolute. Experience justifies the as
sertion that all forms of mind required in ibis 
world are here to be found. How will il be 
with the greater demands of the future world'.’ 
Where is the supply to come from? H7<» nut 
from llu' iiumiihirr spirits whieh lu'imi Un ie exist- 
eneu lu re, vdn re llu re is iiuirriiHii and ofsprin'.i, 
mid arr rAidi/fur a ilifcrml Irainimj, pnrllii, per
haps, under our own piii'hnir'r in tin'' diillri id rir- 
riinisiani'is nf I In I'llrsliul u-nrld.'— I’raf Ursi, 
lb tree of Harvard (Adb pv In fore Ihe l.ur'i U Insli- 
tuh-, Boslim.

ISW’Mr. Tibbles, who befriended ihe unfor
tunate 1’onea Indians, and seemed through le
gal assistance the decision of .lodge Dundy that 
the Indian possesses the inalienable right to 
“life, liberty anil Ihe pursuit of happiness,” is 
the editor of an Oiualia newspaper, who eon- 
ceived the idea that the treatment of the I’on- 
eas was not exactly in accordance with that 
profession of liberty so loudly made by this 
country among other nations. All honor to the 
name of Tibbles I—Boston Herald.
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Written for tin- Haulier of Light.
THE PRELUDE.

am acquainted with several—that is to be com
pared tu it, whether we regard its matter, its 
appearance, nr the wise spirit in which it is 
I'lmdueted. Continue, -ir, to conduct it as you

l ith persuaded that there is no paper published in i 
. the interests of t he Spiritual Philosophy—and IEton's I’.immunii’a- 

arture.”' It seemed

COMMENTS ON DAVIS’S "NEW DE- 
FARTURE.”

"departure" no:’ ti e "itM
lie • ifter all. But i 

almost akin :■•

Taken, ami if ledlLink
. bi-manliness ""ill compel him

■ w n up, 
v. w:.

.irit ualism. alt hough if any man 
"same-" mill'll, which I d" ii"t

pirn ■ mally

my ih light

lire t-' him.

is w.,rk' f”r vein - : tu-v Lave Teen 
And th" little I know "f the spirit-

I . "tlfi

dm !• me t" think th 
cither righ’ in min

"W in a great metis. 
:e, grateful t" him. I 
nt all this । aiimd in- 
new determination is 
;• judieimi- in to t. If

Mr. Newt Hi's -iateiia-nt "I the case be emrei t 
—and after. :r.i-fnl examination I see no reason 
t.,d-eib‘ it- ’!.e|e i- really ie. "house divided
again-t it-"lf.' n> 
th" " llartmmia! I"

I ” gulf ” between 
and M"-b rn Spir-

in.’ i- q< harim-iii ms iii "iir spir-

effort "f all _’""d men wr.Iiiii i'- 
luiii-’ abouj. that hapi-y time «hen

TI about in a day, nor
ti"f ' Ven in lhir'y.-"m'

- tellditl

Hut it

measure, at leas’, Hnougl’. .t he -] i: :tmil plulmii- 
’ ,,by'

When a mini f ir the tii -t tiuio enters a vast 
mai’liine-sh.q. and l""ks at the variuiis move
ments "f the maehini’iy, it all seems tn be run- 
ning, as Me sav, at .sixes aniL-sevensr-one wheel 
limning ii) <>ii'' dim-ti'iii. nti"tber in another, 
apparently no unity of u.oti-'n. yet «e know 
tliei'- is a unity and a di dzn in nil. One motive
power

the nniversi

a to all Hu- «ork.
g all 'lie manifest barimniv of 
are sin rounded « ith, so many

an infi
nite, lieneticent de Tie'
will lilt imaL’ly bring every! lung into harmony themselves, revealed I heir exquisite meehanii’al 
and l.appim ss fop ihe human race. Neverthe- strm-tnre, With the relined and subtle ethers ’ 
less, ’.Ve Believe that i- the ultimate design. ' which flow thi-'nigh them, mnking the universe

>piriti!ai khm'b’iii,

ituali-m, it, spite of all tl.e seeming disemd- 
am-' s and distractions in tin- m-woment of the

I and _'rii". in? : lie h"m'-: heart 
The-o " manifestat i 'lix " ? Tin

did, and I tian 
more, be a:hi- 
works of Bi '. I

H t"-d.iy. But I once 
it : and if for nothing

Kist led me t" .Mio/.v the .''Diels that bold them in their embrace, at the 
same time act iipim our organs of sense, givipg

ITiy-iea! nmiiifi uati"ii< hid tin'foundation ; us a knowledge id their existence, and proper- 
• Davis's woks put '-'me "f th........  on , ties and characteristics. His work also exhib-
the building and are helping lo complete it. I its the relation which different kinds of atoms,
antaware that sjiritnal thin,............... igs are spiritually with theiv eorresponding ethers, sustain to the ; [i “ I was watching one night beside a poor man

But freoiiciitlv ihe -I'iritiml is seen several departments of the human organism, i dying of consumption ; his ease was hopeless, 
• ■ .... but there was no appearance of the end being

very near; be was in full possession of his 
senses, able to talk with a strong voice, and not 
in the least drowsy. Ho had slept through the 
day, and was so wakeful that I liad been con-

iml still mof,. frequently I and shows tbe connection and relations between 
tgh the physical. Jesus the colors ofdilferent substances a nd their ehem- I

taught bis truth, not uniiequently, thrmigfi' ioil tmd tlmiapeutie qualities. The practical 
signs and wonders, And .su long as the.bulk of benefits arising from tliis branch alone cannot 
mankind remain mi tin’ physical plain’ they must ' be highly enough estimated. Sec his article on 
be met mi that । lane hy physi’.i] ma hi fest.i- this subject in Hie Hunncr of I.b.hl of May nuh. 
timis; against which I think I shall never have 1 -'"'1 '" all H'i* 1"’ lao. for the first lime in tlie 
any reas'iu to lift mysoieeni’ tn use my pen. history ot science, discovered the toundation- 
It may havi' been that I liad but little of tbe principles upon which the whole scientific strue-

porter, which contains particulars of eighty
eight cases of "vaccination murders.” For less 
than this Parliament passed an act against in
oculation, which hail previously been accepted 
and enthusiastically advocated." It is admitted 
on all hands find by"the highest medical author
ities, that fatal blood-poisoning has followed 
vaccination in many cases; yet it is made com
pulsory by law. Parents are fined or imprison
ed, not only once but dozens of times, for refus
ing to be accomplices in the.possible murder of 
their helpless offspring.— Dr. J. L. Nichols, in 
Herald of Health.

Scene In a horse-car: A roughly-dressed man, a neiv- 
mailc husband anil his wife, arc the occupants. Car 
goes off the track, mid rough man says " damn.” Up 
Jumps " hubby,” saying, “ How dare you say damn be
fore my wife?” “How did I know your wife wanted 
to say damn first?” was the reply. ■

spiritiml discvinmeiit. bul l am free , ture must rest, and they must revolutionize the 
Ihat tin’ study of Bi". Davis’s works . prevalent concept inns of force and matter upon , 
4 mm r Im o convened me tn Spirit- which the great circle nf eimeretc sciences are '

ualism. „< Inee eonve 
food and my delight 
therefore, to multi|lh

sinee. I pray-(old 
irotert physical man-

ifestations, and purify and bless our medium
For them I have an ineffable sympathy.

whether laden with ihe sweetest of odors or i abstractions. But it is only a question of time, 
burdened pith deffdly miasma, breathes—and t It overtlirows eompleti'ly the position of many 
influences for good'W for evil. Such is tbe sus- I leading scientists, that all onr scientific in-
ceptihility of their natures, in virtue of which . quiries must lie con lined to matter wit h which i w,)o (|jf"i jas( ,iuj(e wen.> 
they arc ,n>'Hums. The wonder H me is that j <mr external senses alone come in contact, ami 1 “'Don’t \‘(H^—S'''1 I’’’1' ♦lim
there are so few morally bad mediums—so few 1 demons!rates conclusively that the realm of 

Nature extends far beyond what our sensestricksters. Ib''.v's""U all would bechanced for 
the bettor, were our mediums eared for as Or
thodox ministers are. Why should they not be 
sheared fpr, and put beyond the fear of want? 
Medinins tire-left to shift for themselves as best 
they may: if they eati make a living, well and 
good; if not, they are left to’stnrve.

t

i

aid to have been willing to save un- : agents of the living Cod, seize upon the atomsGod is
godly Sodom if only live righteous were found 
in it, .1 know there arc more than double that 
number at least of righteous mediums; for their 
sake 1 would save and protect all the rest. I am 
no nmr.e in love with the unholiness or dishar
mony thafmay bi'Tound in our ranks than.Bro. 
Davis. Therefore it does not seem to me that 
his action is going to mend matters, but rather 
augment, the evils : therefore 1 tun opposed to 
his movement. Remain with us, Bro. Davis. We 
will work witli you, and have been working with 
you as a body to bring heaven on earth ; and in 
time wc can do it. Suppose wc cannot all run 
in your groove, what then? Perhaps we may 
be working at different tangentsof tlie same arc 
of the circle, but it is the arc of a true circle, and 
therefore when produced and completed will 
form a perfect sphere. We may not see it to be 
so now, but it must be so in the end.

I am in hopes that Bro, Davis will have reason 
to change his mind. If so, we will rejoice; if 
not, we shall yet say, Go your own way, and 
Gijd bless you in your work. We shall meet you 
oh the other share and smile over our mistakes', 
and wonder that wc could have been so short
sighted and so full of unbelief that we could not 
persuade ourselves that the powers which are 
at the helm of the spiritual ship could guide her 
over the sea, although the storm raged and rocks 
were near, and bring her safely into port.

One word more, Sir. Editor, and I am done. 
I do not often trouble you with communications,

but there tire times om e in a while—ami this is ; 
ffnncf them—when 1 feel deeply, and must write j 

my thoughts. For many years 1 have been a j 
। reader of the Hanner at lAyld, and shall proba- 1 

bly continue t" peruse ii as long as 1 live. Fer- | 
mit me to say here and now Ihat I have ever I 
been in love with it. Take it till in all, I am i

" se, m to In- sim have dmic, and fear nothing. No schisms in our 
is witli feelin”s , ranks can ultimately and permanently harm it. 

pain that I -per- > ■'’° I""’' a' '* Oih'i'hfiil to Trnth and true to the 
licit there cause of tlie Spiritual Philosophy, all will be

W. I..

BASIC PRINCIPLES IN SCIENCE.

SMI I II.

T-. tie- t: lit. : "111," ll.iiir., i "f I.L'lJ :

William E. ('"!<,-man. in alluding tu Dr. Bab
bitt’s great Work on the " Brilieiples "f Light 
and C"hir,” says that “its foimdatioii-i'iiuei-

time au-tlii-rein for the tir.-t
noum ed." No writer upon scientific subjects, 
before Dr. Babbitt, that 1 hare ever heard of, 
has gone down into the realm of the atoms, and 
show n their exquisite mechanical -trm lure and 
the relined fortes by which they are vitalized
and actuated.

T here are plenty of writers upon science, both 
in as well as out of tl.e spiritual ranks, who 
have topi us of positive and negalivv forces, of 
attraction ninl rig ulsi' ii, and of electricity ami 
magnet Dm, but not one of them has explained 
t heir ,<>ii<lus dpi randi or their constitution. We

mate prini ii-h's, how everything ceiild be traced 
dnwn tn fnree, and back of that we must not try : 
t" go, ns that in itself was "unknowable,” but 
they nil -tup in some oceult principle that would 
be, if it could be made the resting point, tho an-
nihilatbm of all And we
know no mure of ihe invisible operations of Na
ture. of the bidden springs in the atomie realm 
from whetire all material phenomena flow, for 
all these learned and wordy disquisitions,

If seienec is the explanation of things byre- 
vealing their eatises, then to find their foiimln- 
tion-princii les we must know something of the 
mechanism by whirh these phenomena were 
evolvd, something beyond the mere fact that 
certain properties are manifested in the process 
of evolution of these phenomena, which are the : 
products and results instead of basic ami prima- r 
ry causes.

To tell us that materia) phenomena .-ire caused 
by electricity and magnetism does not enlight
en us mill'll, without they can tell us something 
of how these elements work and by what me- I. 
chanieal piinriples they move matter. And the j 
same is true when writers upon science talk of '
attractive and repulsive and positive and

Hut I >r. Babbit I. in his ” Principles of

nega-

Eight.) 
atoms

alive with those wondrous and beautiful pro
cesses which give the flowers their bloom, ev
erything its appropriate form, and clothed the 
whole wilh a mantle of living beauty in the ' 
form of an endless variety of colors. ।

lie has shown how, from their peculiar spiral 
meehatiieal striieiure, they are joined and fas- i

I i-mbling tlie b-m'd together in diverse ways, for the various
chemical compounds that compose all objects, 
by the ihiid ethers which circulate through 
these mechanisms, and radiate theirdistinetive 
influences. And further than this, he has also 
shown how, through the medium of the refined

spiritually with their corresponding ethers, sustain to the

based. This wnrk inaugurates a new era in ; 
science, and it becomes a most momentous and j 
interesting qubsiion as tn how ready scientific
men piny be to forsake their present and past I 

They ideas, founded upon the most material view of'
Nature, together witb a basis of metaphysical j-

realize, by showing the'scientific modes of its 
' act inn. Indeed, these discoveries of Dr. Bab
bitt's open up aii infinite and entirely new field 

Inf scientific inquiry in all departments of sci
ence, because they exhibit tn us the mechanism 

| by which the relined ethers, the messengers and

which constitute all matter, and combine them 
together into all tho forms which compose and 
adorn the material universe. They enable us 
not only to investigate tlie hitherto locked and 
sealed departments of atomic action, but also 
even to extend our inquiries into the beautiful 
sphere of psychic influences, by whose opera
tions the great' living world of human souls is 
pervaded and controlled.

Dedham, Mass.

Accomplices in Posshit.e Mfbdei:.—Mean
time, some children are dying of vaccination, 
and a much “renter number arc deformed and 
diseased. We have one number before us of 
The National Anti-Compulsory-Vaccination Ilc-

Wafted down from spheres .celestial, 
Through the corridors of space, 

Are the poet's thoughts and fancies, 
Threads—wilh which his song to grace.

I was dreaming, fetidly dieanihig. 
That an angel blight mid fair 

Walked and talked witli me In silence, 
In the Helds nt light ami air.

Gliding over liili and valley, 
Not of earth we seemed to be;

Fields Elysian were around us, 
Filling ns with harmony.

Moving onward, by direction, 
Till at last fhere came to view

Beings of such sweet perfection- 
Joyful faces that 1 knew;

Came they forward all to greet me, 
Each a Hower within the hand, 

Saying : " Bathell. peace be witli tliee. 
Welcome to tlie spirit-land I”

E'en as one were all their faces, 
Yet within tlie niinoied sphere

1 beheld the sweetest graces, 
Signs of welcome everywhere.

Frum Ilie harmony between us, 
Lo! the sphere became a shrine; .

Glimpses nt the '.treat birinr.

Tims transplanted to Elysium, 
I beheld In burning ilame

The great rcrord op creation
Ltmihied by Its mighty fame.

While I slimd entranced before it. 
All my hopes ami fond desires

Flashed across my Soidl:cd spirit.
As it vivified by Ures.

Tntll all the sphere around me 
By attraction’* lair had drawn

Every kindred thought about me, 
Ready tor the coming dawn.

While enchanted, beaming faces
Ot the Soidlzcd Spirit state

Shed around my sphere their graces, 
Graces of the Mated state,

I ntll all with one accord
Flashed a irlnybl thought of Worth, 

Which shall open out the Word—
And spread its brightness o'er the earth.

Are the fancies all ideal 
Which the poet hives to slug, 

And which seem to him as real
As the beauteous Howers of spring?

Kindred Spirits will uphold me 
When I say the poet slugs

Of the undiscovered planet' 
Where the thonyhts are real tilings.

If onr fancies lead us heavenward, 
Onward, to tlut Spirit shrine, 

)Vln> can say that we are wayward
When we seek the yrcat Divina'

Thoughts tire primal and supernal— 
Who can solvo the subtle chain?

Only He who Is eternal. 
He who rules tlie './real domain.

T. W. Waiip.herby, Enyland.

Light lit Last—What Hying People Nee.
Francos Power Cobbein an article in the ('on- 

temporary lleriev gives the following interesting 
narrations:

A few narrat ions of such observations, chosen 
from a great numtier wbieli have been commu
nicated to the writer, will serve to show more 
exactly the point which it is desired should be 
established by a larger eoneurreneeof testimony. 
The following are given in tbe words of a friend 
on whose accuracy every reliance may be placed : i

“I have heard numberless instances of dying 
persons showing unmistakably by their gestures, 
and sometimes by their words, that they saw in 
the moment of dissolution what could not be

t seen by those around them. On three occasions 
| facts of this nature came distinctly within my 
I own knowledge, ami 1 will, therefore, limit my- 
1 self to a detail of that which 1 can give on my 
own authority, although the circumstances were 
imt so striking as many others known tome, 

; which 1 believe .to be equally true. >—

versing with him on ordinary subjects to while 
I away tbe long hours. Suddenly, while we were 
' thus talking quietly together, he became silent, 
and fixed his eyes on one particular spot in the 

: room, which was entirely vacant, even of furni- 
i ture. At the same time a look of the greatest 
I delight changed the whole expression of his 
I face, and, after a moment of what seemed to be
intense scrutiny, he said to me, in a joyous 
tone: ‘There is Jim.’ Jim was a little son 
whom he had lust the year before, and whom I 
had known well; but the dying man had a son 
still living, named John, for whom.he had sent, 
and 1 concluded it was of John lie was speaking, 
and that he thought he heard him arriving, so I 
answered :

“ ’ No, John has not been able to come.’
■ ‘‘The man turned to me impatiently, and 
said : ‘ 1 do not mean Jolin. I know he is not 
here ; it is Jim. my little lame Jim ; surely you

. remember him
I remember dear little Jim

"'Don’t yoi/Aee him then? There'he is,’ 
said the man, pointing to the meant place on 
which his eyes were fixed, and when I did not 
answer, he repealed, almost fretfully, ‘Don’t

f you see him standing tliere?’
; "I answered that I could not see him, though 
1 I felt perfectly convinced that something was 
I visible to the sick man which I could notper- 
! reive. When I gave hiin this answer ho seemed 
i quite amazed, and turned round to look at me 
with a glance of indignation. As his eyes met 
mine, I saw that a film scemcd-to pass over 
them, (he light of intelligence died away, he 
gave a gentle sigh, and expired. He did not live 
five minutes from the time he first said‘There 
is Jim,’ although there had been no sign of ap
proaching death previous to that moment.

“ The second case was that of a boy about four
teen years of age, dying also of decline. He was 
a refined, highly-educated child, who through
out his long illness had looked forward with 
much hope and longing to the new life to which 
he believed he was hastening. On a bright sum
mer morning it became evident that he had 
reached his last hour. He lost the power of 
speech, chiejly from weakness, but ho was per
fectly sensible, and made his wishes known to 
us by his intelligent looks. He was sitting prop
ped up in bed, and had been looking rather sadly 
at the bright sunshine playing on the trees out
side the open window for sometime. lie had 
turned away from this scene, however, and was 
facing the end of the room whore there was 
nothing whatever but a closed door, when all in 
a moment the whole expression of his face 
changed to one of the most wondering rapture, 
which made his half-closed eyes open to their 
utmost extent, while his lips parted with a smile 
of ecstasy; it was impossible to doubt that some 
glorious sight was visible to him, and from tho 
movement of his eyes it was plain that it was 
not one but many'objects on which po gazed, 
for his look passed from end to end of what 
seemed to be the vacant wall before him, going 
backward and forward with ever-increasing de
light manifested in his whole aspect. His moth
er then asked him if what hotsaw was some 
wonderful sight beyond the confines of this 
world, to give her a token that it was so by press
ing her hand. He at once took her hand and 
pressed it meaningly, giving an intelligent af
firmative to her question, though unable to

speak. As he did so a change passed over his 
face, his eyes closed, and in a few minutes he 
was gone.

“Tlie third case, which was that of my own 
brother, was very similar to this last. He was 
an elderly man, dying of a painful disease, but 
one which never for a moment obscured his 
faculties. Although it was known to be incura-’ 
ble, he had been told that he might live some 
months, when somewhat suddenly the sum- 
.mons came on a dark January morning. It had 
been seen in the course of the night that he was 
sinking, but for some time lie hn,d been per
fectly silent ami ‘motionless, apparently in a 
state of stupor; his eyes closed and his breath
ing scarcely perceptible. As the tardy dawn of 
the winter morning revealed tbe rigid features 
of the countenance Worn which life and intelli
gence seemed to have quite departed, those who 
watched him felt uncertain whether he still
lived; but suddenly, while they bent over him 
to ascertain the truth, he opened his eyes wide, 
and gazed eagerly upward with such an unmis
takable expression of wonder and joy that a 
thrill of awe passed through all who witnessed 
it. His whole face grew bright with a strange 
gladness, while the eloquent eyes seemed liter
ally to shine as if reflecting some light on which 
they gazed ; lie remained in this attitude of de
lighted surprise for some minutes, then in a 
moment tlie eyelids fell, the head drooped for-
ward, and witli one lung breath the spirit de
parted.”

A different kind of case to those above nar
rated by my friend was that of ;i young girl 
known to me who liad passed through the miser
able experiences of a sinful life at Aidershot, 
and then had tried to drown herself in the river
Avon, near Clifton. She was in some way saved
from suicide, and placed fora time in a peniten
tiary, but her health was found to be hopelesslyli.u^, uuliiui iivauii n*i» juiuiu iu uu iiupuiOMj 

ruined, and sho was sent to die in tlie muiint old 
work-house of St. Peter's at Bristol. For many 
months she lay in the infirmary literally perish- 
ing.piece-mcal of disease, but exhibiting patience 
and sweetness of disposition quite wonderful to 
witness. She was only eighteen, poor young 
creature ! when all her little round of error and
pain had been run; and her innocent pretty 
face might have been t bat of a child. She never 
used any sort of cant iso common among women 
who have been in refuges), but had apparently 
somehow got hold of a very living and real re
ligion, which gave her comfort and courage, and 
inspired her with the beautiful spirit with which 
she boro her frightful sufferings. On the wall 
opposite her bed there hung by chance a print 
of the lost sheep, and Mary S----, looking at it 

•one day, said tome, “That is just what Iwas, 
and what happened to me; but. I am being 
brought safe home now.” For a long time be
fore her death her weakness was such that she 
was quite incapable of lifting herself up in bed, 
or of supporting herself when lifted, and she of 
course continued to lie with her head on the 
pillow while life gradually and painfully ebbed 
away, and she seemingly became nearly uncon
scious. In this state sho had been left one Sat
urday night by the nurse in attendance. Early 
at dawn next morning—an Easter morning, as 
it chanced—the poor old women who occupied 
tbe other beds in the ward were startled from 
their sleep by seeing Mary S--- suddenly spring 
up to a sit ting posture in her bed, with her arms 
outstretched, and her face raised, as if in a per- 
fect rapture of joy and welcome. The next in
stant tlie hotly of the poor girl fell back a corpse. 
Her death had taken place in that moment of 
ecstasy.

A totally different case again was that of a 
man of high intellectual distinction, well known 
in the world of letters. When dying peacefully, 
as became the close of a profoundly religious 
life, and having already lost the power of speech, 
lie was observed suddenly to look up as if at 
some spectacle invisible to those around, with 
an expression of solemn surprise and awe, very 
characteristic, it is said, of his habitual frame 
of mind. At that instant, and before the look 
had time to falter or change, the shadow of 
death had passed over his face, and the end had 
come.

In yet another case I am told that at tho last 
moment so bright a light seemed suddenly to 
shine from the face of a dying man, that the 
clergyman and another friend who were attend
ing him actually turned simultaneously to the 
window to seek the cause,

Another incident of a very striking character 
occurred in a well-known family, one of whoso 
members narrated it to me. A dying lady, ex- 
hibiting tbe aspect of joyful surprise to.which 
we have so often referred, spoke of seeing, one 
after another, three of her brothers who had 
long been dead, and then apparently recognized, 
last of all, a fourth brother, who was believed 
by the bystanders to be still living in India. 
The coupling of his name with that of his dead 
brothers excited such an awe and horror in the 
mind of one person present that she rushed half 
senseless from the room. In due course of time 
letters were received announcing the death of 
the brother in India, which had. occurred some 
time before his dying sister seemed to recognize 
him.

Again, in another case, a gentleman who had 
lost lys only son some years previously, and 
who had never recovered from the atUicting 
event, exclaimed suddenly when dying, with 
the air of a man making a most rapturous dis
covery, “ I see him I 1 see him 1”

Not. to multiply such anecdotes too far—an
ecdotes which possess a uniformity pointing to a 
similar cause, whether that cause be physiolog
ical or physical, I will now conclude withione 
authenticated by a near relative of the persons 
concerned. A late well-known Bishop was 
called by his sisters “Charlie,” and his eldest 
sister bore the pet name of “Liz.” They had 
both been dead some years when the youngest 
sister, Mrs. IV-----, also died, but before her 
death appeared to behold them both. While 
B ing still, and apparently unconscious, she sud
denly opened her eyes and looked earnestly 
across the room, as if sho saw some one enter
ing. Presently, as if overjoyed, she exclaimed, 
"Oh Charlie 1” and then, after a moment’s 
pause, with a new start of delight, as if he had 
been joined by some one else, she went on, 
"And Liz!” and then added, “How beautiful 
you are !” After.seeming to gaze at the two be
loved forms for a few minutes she fell back on 
her pillow and died.

Blow the Women Vote in Kansas.
A Hoosier secs in Kansas many new and unfamiliar 

sights, but none more lntercsttiigtliantlr.it of the ladles 
voting. They have the privilege of voting in all mat
ters pertaining to schools. As far as my observation 
goes, the ladies here have minds of their own. They 
neither vote for the handsomest man, nor the one their 
husbands tell them to vote for, unless the candidate is, 
in their own opinion, the proper one. Their votes can
not be bought.

They are universally on the side ot morality and tem
perance ; hence the workers in the temperance cause 
arc warm advocates of equal suffrage. Election days 
pass quletlv. It there Is any drinking or lighting done, 
It Is not at the polls. Everything Is orderly there, not
withstanding contrary reports circulated by anti-suf
fragists In the Eastern States.

Candidates keep carriages running for the accommo
dation of the ladies, but a great many walk up and de
posit their votes. As the result, so far, has been very 
satisfactory, even to the men, It will probably be but a 
short time until equal suffrage is granted.

Tlie gentlemen show their gallantry and faith In the 
ability of the ladles by appointing them to office. The 
enrolling clerks of the Legislature are ladles; also a 
large proportion of the county superintendents, who, 
In every instance, discharge their duties In a man
ner that gives universal satisfaction.—Indianapolis 
Herald.

They have in Massachusetts, at a place called 
Andover, a kind of minister-factory.; and every 
professor in that'factory takes an oath once in 
every five years—that is as long asjin oath will 
last—that not only has he not during the last 
five years, but, so help him God, he will not dur
ing the next five years intellectually advance ; 
and probably there is no oatli he could easier 
keep. Since the foundation of that institution 
there lias not been one case of perjury. They 
believe the same creed they first taught wlien 
the foundation-stone was laid, and now wlien 
they send out a minister they brand him as 
hardware from Sheffield and Birmingham. And 
every man who knows where he was educated 
knows his creed, knows every argument of his 
creed, every book that he reads, and just what 
he amounts to intellectually, and knows ho will 
shrink and shrivel, and become solemnly stupid 
day after day until lie meets with death. It is 
all wrong; it is cruel. Those men should be al
lowed to grow. They should have tho air of lib
erty and the sunshine of thought.—Col. Ii. G. 
Inyersoll.

fetter from Henry Kiddle, Esq.
To thd Editor of tlie Hanner of Light:

In your issue of May 17th I find, with great 
surprise and regret, an editorial notice of mo 
and my recently published book, width I can
not but consider most mistaken and ungenerous. 
Yousay that, actingoiimy “own unenlightened 
experience, I have precipitately rushed into 
print.” I cannot believe that you have read 
the book with sufficient care to bo able to form 
a proper opinion of the experience narrated, or 
to know to what Extent it was enlightened or 
“unenlightened.” If you had done this, you 
would have perceived that the editor had studied 
this subject of spirit communion for at least 
five years before this experience commenced; 
and, as to “reflex of tlie editor’s religious sym
pathies,” Ac., the remark appears to me to show 
a spirit that Ido not care to characterize. I 
must say, however, that if it had emanated from 
any of tlie organs of bigoted sectarianism or 
sneering materialism,' I Should not have been 
surprised; buj in the Vanner oJLlyht it appears 
entirely out of place.

Why, the spirits themselves, through Mr. Col
ville, have reviewed the book and pronounced 
the communications genuine; andean you, a 
representative of Spiritualism, without discred
iting everything you are striving to defend, con
demn these messa/’cs on Hie paltry, shallow ar
guments of the secular press, enveloped as it is 
in gross and willful ignorance upon every topic 
pertaining to this grand subject ?

Have you properly and fully considered all 
the facts as narrated iu this book? Have you 
fairly considered the many Ze-ds referred to? • 
Have you justly weighed the reasoning by 
means of which the editor arrived at a belief in 
the genuineness of the communications written? 
You cannot have done this. I fear you have read 
only the garbled extracts given iu the newspa
pers, the editors of which, of course, have 
striven to throw ridicule upon this book, instead 
of fairly studying it in its entirety,

It is true that the communications are Chris
tian— they recognize Christ and his teachings, 
and they fearfully depict the sufferings of tho 
spirits in hell, as they also show the glories of 
heaven ; but none of this more than Allan Kar- 
dec’s books, which you are commending con
stantly. I perceive that some persons are inter
ested only in phenomenal Spiritualism, and can
not appreciate the far greater light to be ob
tained from the imprcssional and inspirational 
phases. Spirits of a low grade can work miracles 
(to us); but those of the Christ-sphere can alone 
give us the true religious light; and Christian 
Spiritualism is now, as I see, gradually super
seding every other phase.

You, sir, may sneer nt tho literary merit of 
these communications ; but if tlieirauthenticity 
is to be judged exclusively on this basis—if this 
is to bo the sole test of all such writings, I can 
show you that many valuable spiritualistic 
works would have to be condemned; and, more
over, what would become of many of the mes
sages published weekly in your paper? Tho 
mode of identifying the spirits communicating 
is explained in tho book; byt all this you have 
chosen to ignore. Certainly; a man who has re
ceived so many hundreds of 'messages—present
ing so vast a diversity of characteristics—and 
from mediums whose reliability cannot be ques
tioned, is entitled to some credence; and his 
opinion must be more valuable than that of him 
who has seen nothing of the matter referred to; 
and that opinion should not lightly be set aside.

As to the messages being unworthy of those 
from whom they purport to come, that point 
was well treated in tlie inspirational words of 
Mr. Colville (an entire stranger to the editor), a 
few evenings since; and the messages were ac
cepted as genuine by the spirits themselves. A 
proper analysis of the thoughts expressed and 
tho information communicated by these mes
sages will'show, according to a proper standard, 
that they are entirely worthy of those by whom 
they are said to have been inspired. They arc 
so decidedly pure and holy, and accompanied 
with such attestations, and written in such a 
way, that they cannot be the offspring of "lying 
spirits."; nor are they the “ reflex of the editor’s 
or medium’s mind";. for information has been 
given that was previously unknown. And, be
sides, why the wonderful difference in the style 
of writing? Moreover, those that camo from 
well-known persons or relatives arc perceived 
to be perfectly’ characteristic of those persons.

In condemning this book, dictated as it has 
been by the spirits, you have put into the hands 
of your enemies, and the malicious enemies of 
Spiritualism, akeen weapon which you will soon ’ 
feel; and again I say your article is most unfair 
and ungenerous, and certainly "precipitately” 
written; while its conclusions arc as false as 
false can be, as I can show you still more clearly 
if you will come to New York, and sec for your
self.

This book will be vindicated more fully here
after, and I feel confident will be placed on a 
foundation so firm that no amount of envy, 
malice or bigotry will be able to overthrow it.

Respectfully, Henry Kiddle.
A'eto Mork, May Wth, 1879.

e

Spiritual Manifestations. i?mo., pp. 322. By 
Charles Beecher. Poston: Lee&• Shepard. I879.F] 
It Is a curious fact In tbe progress ol thought—and 

one the full significance of which Is not generally rc- 
coimlzed—that, despite the most obvious Inductions of 
science, the manifold exposures of the charlatanry of 
mediums, and the antagonistic attitude of the Chris
tian Church, tlie belief in Hie interposition of agencies 
distinctively spiritual, and supermundane, and In a 
realm ot being where the deceased of our race live 
again, and from whence they are able to revisit us, is ■ 
on the increase. ...

Tlie book of Mr, Charles Beecher on “ Spiritual Man
ifestations ” will, therefore, receive a kindly welcome. 
Tbe author makes no attempt to conceal his own views, 
confessing himself nt the outset ot ills volume a Spirit
ualist, and dedicating tlie work “to all sincere Spirit
ualists without regard to name." He is evidently what 
lias been termed a " Christian Spiritualist.” While he 
alms at tlie strictest candor, and recognizes the sources 
ot fallacy in studying spiritualistic phenomena which 
have been pointed out by the physiologist, such ns illu
sions and hallucinations arising from brain irritation, 
he docs not confine himself to the scientific method ot 
research or style of argument. The fancies ot tho poet 
frequently get the better ot his judgment, and inspire 
language which is true enough from tlie poet's stand
point, but which often lends him to commit the fault ot 
petitio prtncipil, and which lacks tlie admirable pre
cision of the scientist. For example, lie says that "In 
every soul there is an Invisible realm, a heaven and 
earth of thought, a universe within "—taking it tor 
granted Hint all men have souls—a doctrine wc very 
much doubt.

In the volume before us, tho author describes Ills 
own “ heaven and earth ot thought.” and details the ex
periences of his own “ universe within." and observa
tions ot other individual “universes” without. It 
would bo pleasant to follow him to the end ot bls evi
dence of a spiritual world in tlie form ot experiences 
and observations, metaphysical subtleties and philo
sophical abstractions, for we are. like Dr. Johnson. 
" so glad to have every evidence of tho spiritual world 
that wo are willing to believe it." But wo must for
bear to do so. Wo can only in this place express our 
interest In the book, and cordially commend ft to such 
as believe themselves to be ot"thc earth, eartliy.”— 
The National Quarterly Ucvlcwfor April.

[•’ For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mohtgomery 1'lacc, 
Boston, Mass.

A Chinaman witli blonde hair Is the latest San Fran
cisco novelty. Turn him into tlie lecture-field; is ho 
not by education, birth and nature a ycllow-cue-tlon- 
Ist?— Hawkeye.

Is a sea-bath a surge-Ical operation? '

lntercsttiigtliantlr.it
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fanner ^ovtcsponbcntG
Pennsylvania.

TITUSVILLE.-!’. II. Judd,' President Spiritualist 
Society of Titusville, writes, May 11th: “ Heading from 
week to week the many and Interesting accounts of the 
sayings and doings throughout Ihe land hi commemo
ration of the Thirty-First Anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, the thought is suggested tome 
that il may not he uninteresting to your many readers 
to hear from tlie Spiritualists ot this place, and tliat 
they were not unmindful of said event.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, ot this city, lectured on that oc
casion Io a crowded house, taking for'her subject. 
‘Common-Sense In Spiritualism—What does It Signify?’ 
and to say that the lecture was grand and beautiful, Is 
to give Imt a faint Idea of Its reality. I cannot now 
undertake to give even the outlines, as none but an ex
perienced stenographer could catch the words as they 
fell from her inspired Ups. Those who have had the 
pleasure ot listening to Mrs. Watson will readily un
derstand that her discourse could not be otherwise 
than logical, Interesting and convincing to her hearers.

Some two years since we organized a spiritual socie
ty for the better promotion and dissemination of the 
principles of our philosophy; starting with about thir
ty members, anil now numbering over sixty.

Wc consider ourselves very fortunate In securing the 
services ot 0. P. Kellogg, of Ohio, an Inspirational 
speaker of much force, logic and power. He com
menced before our organization, assisting very materi
ally In the same, and continues on to the present time, 
witli but little interruption, bls monthly visits, still lec
turing for us the first and second Sundays of cacli 
month. Mr. Kellogg Is an earnest and fearlgss worker 
In the spiritual vineyard and In all reform movements. 
Mrs. Watson has lectured for us occasionally, and 
more recently once or twice each month, adding to tlie 
interest of our meetings. We have had much to con
tend with, especially tho Ignorance, Intolerance and 
prejudices of the people amt the churches. Our growth 
nas been slow, but surely and steadily onward and out
ward, showing a constantly Increasing interest In and 
attendance upon our lectures, and a gradual awaken
ing and.Inquiry to know more of the phenomena amt 
teachings ol our beautiful philosophy. Ai number of 
copies of the Jia liner oj' Light come toiiis weekly 
through the agency of one of bur newsdealers, are ea
gerly sought after ami read by Spiritualists and their 
friends, and are doing a good work.

From the manifest good results of our combined ef
forts thus far we feel encouraged to go on, doing the 
best we can, seeking in the future, as in the past, the 
sympathy, wisdom and counsel of our angel guides and 
friends, and believing, as Is set forth In our declaration 
of principles, that tlie spiritual or harmonlal philoso
phy Is well calculated to enlighten and elevate man
kind to a higher plane of physical, moral, Intellectual 
and spiritual excellence.”

CONDEBSl’OHT.-EIolso A. Mann writes: "I wish 
to renew my subscription for the Hanner. Inclosed 
please find check for §3,15. I find nothing that fur
nishes me with more satisfactory reading and nutri
ment than Its columns contain.”

New York.
BINGIIAMTOX.-Mrs. It. Shepard writes: “ I have 

just received by express two beautiful paintings, given 
me from the Supimer-Lnnd through the Instrumentality 
of Mr. N. H. Starr, spirit-artist, of 1’ort Huron, Mich., 
whom your readers have all heard of many times, but 
whom I wish Io call attention to again that all may be 
reminded of the opportunity ottered them of beautify
ing their homes, ami also reminding them that the op
portunity of obtaining these paintings through this 
channel may not long be afforded them, as be Is evi
dently rapidly approaching the ’Beautiful Land,’ Mr. 
Starr being now In his sevenlv-slxth year ot earth-lite. 
The first picture is a portrait, Ufe-slzc bust form, ot a 
woman, mature and beautiful, a Italo of light surround
ing the head and a light ethereal gossamer garment 
or veil, floating like a cloud, covering the form. 1 am 
told by the artist, as well as my own splrlt-guldes, that 
she constitutes one of the number who guide myown 
life’s pathway. 1 am satisfied. It teaches me a beauti
ful lesson. The other is a landscape, of small size. 
These landscapes arc symbolical. There Is much In 
this for me beside the canvas and paint. I see bv the 
water in the foreground that breakers arc ahead ; and 
well it Is, perhaps, for souls need these sometimes hir 
higher tmfoldmcnt. I see tlie distant hills of attain
ment, with jhe sunlight illumining them; these I am 
struggling for. Hut oh joy ! there Is a city in tlie dis
tance, dimly seen . We shall reach It by-and-by, weary 
tollers, and the aching feet shall at last llnd rest.”

Vermont.
CANAAN.—S. 1’. Shaw, In renewing bls subscription 

to tic Banner, says: “ There are a dozen families with
in two miles of me, who are much better able to take 
and pay for a Spiritualist paper than 1 am, and are 
strong Spiritualists, too, but not one of them can be 
Induced to subscribe for any such paper. How 
Spiritualists of ample means can quietly fold their 
bands and sec Orthodoxy built up about them; have 
their children drilled every Sunday to believe In an 
’ angry God,’ an endless hell and a personal devil, and 
yet tlo nothing, absolutely nothing, themselves, to 
spread the glorious truths oi Immortality and spirit In
tercourse, Is more than I can understand. We have 
Spiritualists enough In this little town and village Io 
support speaking at least six months hi the year—If 
they were only as willing to work for the truth as the 
churches are for error—and yet we liave not had a lec
ture here for a year. It the good spirits could only Im
press some live lecturer to come here! The means are 
here and In the hands of Spiritualists, and the people 
are here to fill a hall; and all that Is wanting Is some
body to stir them Into life.”

. Ohio.
AKHON.—Dr. A. Underhill writes as follows con

cerning “The Origin of Life” : “A moment's reflec
tion must satisfy any one that life is coexistent with 
ihe great positive mind of Deity, or Intelligence, that 
governs In the universe. So that It would seem to be 
as proper to inquire for the origin of Matter, or of 
Spirit, or of Deity, as of Life. Life, motion, expansion;' 
contraction, enlightenment or Intelligence, arc Inher
ences in the constitution ot tlie universe, the origin of 
which Unite mind can liave no clear comprehension. 
Tliat they are we can understand, but their origin 
must be beyond human penetration. Life must be as 
omnipresent as the power, or principle, or Intelligence, 
usually termed God ; but its manifestation to our senses 
depends upon conditions of matter acted upon by other 
forces as well as life itself."

New .Hersey.
MILLBUJIN.—A. A. Thurber, who has changed his 

place of business from New York City lo Millburn, 
N. J., writes : " I hope I have stirred up a little spirit
ual interest in ibis place. A few persons, when the 
Miss Fancher affair was spoken of, said, defiantly, that 
no person ever answered a sealed letter, and did not 
believe a word about It. I wrote a communication to 
a spirit friend, let those same skeptics read it, sealed 

' It up, and marked it with private marks, and scut 
to Mr. .I. V. Mansfield In New York. Soon I received 
a good answer, signed with my mother’s name, broth
er’s name, Dr. Hallock and Dr. I. Atwood. This 
place Is hard soil for spiritual growth ; so say all.”

Rhode Island.
PliOVIDENCE.-Wm. G. Wood writes: “The Pro- 

grcsslvc Union, of which Mr. Holley Is President, and 
Mrs. Haley Vice-President, Is In a very flourishing con
dition. and the meetings are well attended. Each alter
nate Friday evening is devoted to receiving communi
cations from spirits, and tho other to the rending of 
essays, recitations, etc. Wc have several good medi
ums here, among whom are Mrs. A. Darling, clairvoy
ant and test. Mrs. Lee tOlneyvllle), and Dr. Cornell. 
The doctor holds public clfcles Sunday evenings, at 
which lie gives many good tests.”

Minnesota.
BED WING.—Mrs. IsmenaS. Bennett, In remitting 

for renewal of subscription to the Banner of Light, 
says : " This Is one of the dark places, being over
shadowed by bigotry and unbelief. But the light is 
dawning even here. Let us be glad and hopeful, 
though bigots may frown and skeptics deride.”

Massachusetts.
AMIIEBST.-W. L. Jack, M. D., in remitting for a 

new subscription to the Banner o/ Light obtained by 
him on a professional visit to Amherst, writes: "Spirit
ualism lias a good foothold In this place, and I am 
meeting with line success. Several private circles arc 
held weekly. Messrs. Osgood, Eddy and others, prom
inent among the best citizens, are him believers in our 
philosophy. I shall visit Greenfield for a short time 
before returning to Haverhill.”

BOSTON_A. S. Hayward writes: “John B.,Bow- 
land, of Oneida, N. Y’., has of late been hr Boston. His 
visit to tills city was for the purpose of linding out what 
power was at work upon him Independent of disown 
will and desire. Mr. B. came, to this country from 
Wales, Eng., about fourteen years ago. He related lo 
me one of Ids experiences, to which I give publicity as 
evidence of the truth of the assertion so frequently 
made by iisyeholhglc.il students and Investigators, that 
spirits while in the material body do travel Independ
ently ot that physical body. Mr. It. stated that while 
he was quietly resting In Ihe daytime bls spirit visited 
his home in Wales; andon his approach to his house 
he tried to manifest himself as desiring admittance, 
but was not recognized by the Inmates of the dwelling. 
Me said that like thought he then passed through tlie 
door ns readily as though there had been no material 
obstruction, and found ids motlicr, brother, and a lady, 
who was a stranger to him, In the room he entered. lie 
said their forms and features were clear and distinct, 
and lie could hear their conversation, but none of them, 
seemed to recognize him or to be aware of ids pres
ence. The stranger asked his mother wlien she had 
heard from John last (meaning Mr. B.). The mother

replied that she had received no tidings tor some time, 
but site had sent him a letter day before‘yesterday.’ 
Wlien Mr. B. came out of Ids peculiar state bls visit at 
his home was as real to him as though he had been 
there in tlie material body and had Just returned, lie 
took out Ids memoradumbook and recorded the date 
ami the statement of bls mother, and waited anxiously 
for the mall to bring the described letter, whieh came 
indue time, Hie date of Ibis letter comparing correct
ly with tbe time given by ids mother In Ids visit; the 
letter also spoke of his brother as having been married, 
and that his wife was stoping with them for a few days, 
Ums accounting for the stranger as seen by him.

While Mr. Howland was in Boston he was well sat- 
Isllcd with his visit and what he obtained In the way ot 
spiritual manifestations, ami returned to New York 
with a better assurance that Spiritualism was a llxvd 
fact In human life.”

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.—"E. P. S.,” writes, May 19th : “J. 

Frank Baxter lectured here Sundays, May 4th and nth, 
to large and Intelligent audiences. The number Inter
ested Is rapidly Increasing. A hall has been secured, 
and It Is proposed to hold meetings every Sunday. Mr. 
Baxter’s lectures here were productive of an amount 
ot good not easily calculated, and I heartily second the 
suggestion of Bro. Jones, of Great Falls, that arrange
ments be made to secure Ids services for a long period 
during the next lecture season.

The Banner of Light Is exerting an Inlluenee not 
only seen but felt in the community; in the words of 
Bro. Gardner, than whom no truerman walks on God’s 
footstool. 'God bless you in your noble work.’

The following is one among the many tests given by 
Mr. Baxter during Ids stay hi Manchester: While hero 
he made Ids home, witli Mr. Asa K. Emery, No. 351 
Lowell street, and It seems that the room he occupied 
contained an old-fashioned mourning picture, repre
senting a tombstone, weeping wiiiow, Ac. Tlie picture 
Is familiar to nearly everybody.

The first night his attention was Irresistibly drawn 
to the engraving as soon as lie entered tlie room, but 
he thought little or nothing ot It. Monday morning, 
however, he was awakened quite early by an alarm of 
lire, amt while looking out of the window with bls back 
toward the picture heard, or seemed to hear, the re- 
port of a gun ; turning about, In the place of the picture 
there was presented to his view an old-fashioned farm
house. ami In the yard was a wagon. While wonder
ing what would come next, a young man seemed to 
come out of the house, and advancing to the wagon ap
parently attempted to draw a gun from It. Again Mr. 
Baxter heard the report of a gun, and the man clasp
ing his bauds to his side fell back, giving the name 
Rodney Wheeler.

Mr. Baxter at dinner told tills Incident, and Mrs. 
Emery Immediately recognized In It the scene ot her 
brother’s death. Mr. Baxter then said, 'Attica (his 
spirit guide] Informs me you have another brother, 
Henry Wheeler. Iu splrlt-life, who passed away some 
years later.’ Mrs. Emery said, ‘ Yes, he died In isl3,' 
but her husband attempted lo correct her, and said it 
was In 18-17. Again ‘Attica’ interposed,and said they, 
both were wrong, it was in 1840, and gave the month, 
and day ot the month, which liave escaped mv memory. 
Mr. Emery Immediately referred to an old family 
record, and found Mr. Baxter (or rather Attica) was 
right.

Any one can learn tlie fullest particulars by address
ing Mr. Emery as above. Mrs. Emery lias not been a 
Spiritualist, although more or less Interested. She now 
says, however, that every doubt Is removed.”

Miirylaiiil.
TOWS0NT0WN.—A correspondent, “ G. Y.,” writes 

ns, forwarding for our perusal a copy of the. Baltimore 
(lazetto, the editor of which journal lakes occasion to 
air his profound (?) learning and amlablc(l) character
istics In a " blue-light” editorial on the Kiddle contro
versy and Spiritualism generally, whose shallowness 
Is matched only by the manifest ignorance of Its pro
genitor. Our correspondent complains that while this 
editor Is ready to accept without question all sorts of 
doctrinal absurdities as taught in the creeds, he Is not 
willing to allow a like liberty of conscience to those 
who Ignoring blind faith prefer rather “tq draw their 
conclusions from the evidence of their senses.” The 
tiazittc's editorial Ephraim Is evidently “joined to his 
Idols,” andsatlslled with his Inane position, slated as 
It Is a<l nauseam by the aid of tlie choicest expletives 
which his churcli-tralning has fitted him tn so deftly 
employ. But there ore many In the community who 
believe in progress in religious matters as in all others— 
who prefer sight to faith, and the verdict of free and 
enlightened reason rather than the arrogant Ipse <llx.lt 
of any form of human authority; and such we feel will 
heartily Join with us as fulfilling the scriptural Injunc
tion concerning " letting him alone,” At present we 
bld tills halting, overheated and short-breathed contro
versialist a quieting and restful adieu, satlslled that In 
due time tlie truth, whose existence he so stoutly denies, 
will make Its presence felt In every recess of his pitia
bly darkened understanding.

Spirit uni Conference at Lyric Hall, No. 
2511 1-2 North 9th Street, Fhihulel- 
phia, April 27th, 1879.
lieport of the Committee appointed by the “Key

stone Association ot Spiritualists” to investigate tho 
phenomenon of denominated spirit-writing, Wm. H. 
Powell, the medium:

The Committee was appointed on Sunday, April Gth, 
1879, and consisted of W. Paine, M. D., Chairman ; Reu
ben Garter, M. D., B. T. Dubois, II. II. Clayton, Fran
cis J. Keffer, John P. Hayes, A. Lawrence.

According to arrangements, the Committee, in con
nection with Mv. i’owell, met at the office of Dr. Paine, 
No. 250 South oth street, on Thursday evening, April 
811), 1879.

Mr. Powell passed Into a state of sommimiminncyvor 
catalepsy, that he denominates spirit control, when bls 
pulse became more full ; respiration Increased front 
eighteen to twenty-five, face flushed, the carotid ves
sels throbbed, and the heart had a labored action.

Hi ihe course of three or four minutes he signified the 
want of a slate, and commenced to write with his index 
Unger. This Anger was then washed with strong soap 
and water, and tho entire Committee examined it to 
sec that there was nothing on It previous to tlie effort 
to write.

After writing messages on slates this abnormal con
dition disappeared, and Mr. Powell, conscious, talked 
as freely as before. In order to make a more careful 
test of this peculiar phenomenon, his sleeves were 
rolled up, his hands, arms and face were washed in 
strong soap and water, then In a solution of muriatic 
acid of sufficient strength to destroy any calcareous 
substance thqt might be secreted about him. His lin
ger nails were pared and carefully scraped ; perfectly 
new slates were furnished, ami in a brilliant liglit 
every possible precaution was taken to detect fraud or 
deception. In a few moments Mr. Powell passed Into 
a similar condition as that previously mentioned, and 
with bls Anger extended, In view of all, there appeared 
a soft, pulpy mass, witli which he could write with 
perfect freedom. '

The experiment was repeated seven (7) times, and in 
every instance with the same results.

He also took hold of the Index linger of a member of 
tbe committee, and there appeared upon the end of his 
finger a similar substance, with which he could write, 
with this Anger, as well as with ids own. The moment 
he let go of the Anger the substance would drop off, 
but in most Instances was retained as long as he had 
the linger grasped between his own.

The Anger nails of the member of the committee 
through which lie wrote were also washed and scraped, 
and carefully observed. The committee arc positive 
they, did not come In contact with any substance after 
the washing and scraping, until they were applied to 
the slate, where the substance exuded and writing was 
executed.

The slates were marked with acid water and every 
precaution taken so that no substance was on the slate 
at the time of the application of the finger. This sub
stance could be seen exuding from the Anger while Mr. 
Powell was in this state, and several pieces were ob
tained and subjected to careful chemical apd micro
scopic examinations. 1

The microscopic appearance was that of albuminous 
cells Silt'd with a pigment. There were also fragments 
of cuticle and epiphytal structures. The chemical 
analysis showed the substances were composed of al- 
bumeu, starch, phosphate of lime, and phosphate of 
ammonia, with an amorphous pigment matter without 
any traces of lead, slate or other substances ordinarily 
used, for writing on slates. Dining the experiments 
the hands were covered with towels, handkerchiefs, 
etc., and yet the substance would appear through 
them.

The committee have also resorted to all other acces
sible means to account for this phenomenon, on other 
principles than those claimed by Mr. Powell, and their 
efforts have been entirely unsuccessful, so that they 
are perfectly satlsfleil that there is no deception or 
fraud, and that Mr. Powell is not conscious of the pro
duction and nature of the phenomenon.

We therefore submit that ll Is one of those peculiar 
psychological manifestations tliat we cannot account 
lor, and as such respectfully present It.

Wm. Paint:. .11. D„ 
B. F. Dunois, 
Jxo. P. Hayes, 
Alitied Lawkence, 
Beltien Garter, M. D., 

' — Francis J. Keffer.

DECORATION DAY, 1870- (
We keep the names that fame lias crowned : Ilie heroes | 

slumbering lie
In green liad mounds all grandly arched by purple 1 

depths of sky;
No matter where their graves may bo, unmarked or 

graced with stone.
The liberty for which tliey died the whole wide land 

doth own.
Strew flowers upon tlielr graves, and still remember

■ grasses grow '
Alike iljion the resting-place of fallen friend and foe.
Why should wu keep the bitterness of years so full ot 

pain.
When God's fair blooms have bld from sight the red 

blood of the slain?
O’er frowning ramparts, where once shone tlie sentry's 

gleaming steel,'
In swift and widely circling flight the purple swallows 

wheel;
Beside the Rappahannock's tide the robins wake their 

song,
And where the flashing sabres clashed, brown-coated 

sparrows throng.
The wealth’ of beauty tliat falls out from God's o'er- 

llowing hand •
Clothes with a fragrant garment the fields by death 

made grand.
In the deep silence of the earth, war's relies slowly 

rust;
And tattered flags hang motionless, and dim with peace

ful dust.
The past Is past; the wild flowers bloom where charg

ing squadrons met:
Anti though tee keep war’s uicmoriesgrcen, whii not the 

cause forget I
.hut have, while Imttlc-stains fade mi! 'iwaih heaven's 

pltillna. tears,
One la ml, one jlag, ano hrotherhnoA Ihrowjh all the 

coming years!
—[Thomas S. Collier, In Sumlag Aft< ,nmu for Juno.

Proof of Spirit Return nml Column- 
nion.

The Cincinnati (0.) Daili/ Cwiulrer has the 
commendable independence and boldness to 
print, from time to time, excellent letters on 
Spiritualism from an intelligent and painstak
ing cot-respondent who appends to his contribu
tions the signature of “Viator.” From one of 
those epistles, contained in tlie Eiuiulrcr for 
April (Uh, we make (lie foilowing ext raet, which 
bears special reference to the reliability of Hie 
mediumistie gifts of Dr. J, V. Mansfield :

“Among the various methods of holding com
munication with ,the dead, so-called, tliat of Dr. 
J. V. Mansfield, of New York, is very remarka
ble and peculiar.

You can write out a scries of questions and 
address them to any of your spirit friends, and 
enclosing them in several envelopes, securely 
sealed to prevent! opening, in tlie majority of 
cases you will receive correct and often lengthy 
replies, seriatim, to the questions asked, with
out the Doctor knowing aught of the sender of 
the letter or the spirits addressed.

Sir. Samuel Griffiths, of tin’s city, sometime 
since, to test tlie Doctor’s power, asked for com
munications from three different spirits. Seal
ing his letter to preclude any am) every possi
bility of opening except by tearing tlie cover, 
much to his astonishment tbe following replies 
were received from the parties named, all well 
known in Cincinnati, showing that they are not 
dead, but living still.

Tho first, on opening, read: ‘Thanks, thanks, 
dear Griffiths, for heeding my solicitations 
through your angel loved one, Sarah Louise. 1 
was anxious to say a word, for since I passed to 
the land of souls I have been considered dead to 
all intents and purposes. But, Griffiths, not so; 
1 live, and shall live wlien the inhabitants of my 
time and tho grcat-grcat-grandchildren of the 
Younger inhaUitnnts of Chicinnali shall have 
been forgotten, not only in the minds of those 
now living, but when history shall have buried 
tlie fact. This is life eternal. There is no draw
back to it, but-one eternal progression upward 
and onward eternally. Very sincerely and tru
ly, Titos. .1. GAt.t.AaiiEi:.’

Another in reply came: ‘How can I suitably 
reward you, dear Griffiths, for allowing me this 
opportunity of speaking, if but one word? I am 
well aware when a lawyer is dead, as Hie world 
terms it, the world usually says all right; but 
in all my practice as a lawyer I do not know 
that 1 ever made my necessity my opportunity. 
1 lived a lawyer and died one. 1 have nothing- 
to regret save that 1 had not. the light of Spirit
ualism before coming here; but it is all right; 
God is good, let mortal man be what, he may. 
Keen your eye single on the prize before you. 
All is well. John W. AitLegate.’

Tho third spirit, in response, said : ' While I 
lived in tlie mortal body, my say-so had some 
weight, witli tho people of Ohio. But since I 
came here they seem to forgret that Starbuck 
ever lived or had any honest inlluenee in the 
life of tlie body. 1 have often thought, how 
much good ll---- d could have done, or now 
could do, were lie convinced of an after-life as 
you are. But this world, money. Ac. So does 
spirit communion, lam pleased to know (bat 
tlie cause is so rapidly progressing. Griffiths, 
you are on the right track. Fear not. After a 
few more years you will then bo numbered with 
those tliat have, gone before, and with what 
pleasure will you look back upon the happy 
times in talking with your dear ones in the 
Summer-Land I Thanking you for this call, 1 
am sincerely and truly,

• Calvin W. Starbuck.' 
■ The letter calling those departed from the 
land of the unseen was scaled securely to pre
vent any knowledge of its contents. From 
whence came tlie answers, signed correctly by 
the parties addressed ’.’”

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
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Tho author announces Hint tho object of this work Is to 
discriminate hot worn the um-s and tlie abuses of true Spirit
ualism. to investigate Hie relation of the material system to 
the spirit-wmld. and to prove muho Input hv.Ms or theory 
which will consistently account for all know n facts. He Is
a profound pdnker. a careful and Indus! Gous writer, am!
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({real roihhlenre as a Revelation of the fiilme deMbiy of 
mankind, of transcendent Importance to them. Both here

as 
nine

months, during which lime the editor has Vern placed Indi
rect eoinmmih atlon with so large a number of spirit intelli
gences—wfth so wide a fangeof gradation- ttial hr can pre-

Christian New Testament

passive ins trim lent in this mailer. Not that he has i iHdrii 
blindly tunny miggr.Mhmsvtnatmtiiigh'nin the spirit* through 
Bn* medium: for to do this m been Mipryxfltlous History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
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Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

The Principles of Light and Color:
including, among other things, ihr Harmonic Laws of tho

number ul reniai uib e < scovei h

Psydglumjetry. <’<»lor-llcaihi; 
dlaUuu.s tire given, and a pe
low, (ten/Pleasanton. Tyndall, ami many others, as well as 
some of the choice things from Dis. .1, R. Buchanan. II. IL

BRODKLYX.<N.Y.—Society of Spiritualists meets at 
tlie Brooklyn ihstitutv. romer Washington ami Concord 
streets, Sundars. Lectures at 3 r. m. ami 7S r. M. Mr. 
Charles R. Milter, President: Dr. A. IL Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr, B. Trench. Secretary: Mrs. (,’. E. Smith, Treas
urer. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at KIM 
A. m. Jacob David, Comhmhir; W. C. Bowen, Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian; Mrs. Hattie 
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian: Miss Belle Beeves, Musi
cal Director: Mrs. (’. E. Smith. Secretary and Treasurer.

C8IffCAGO.-ILL.-The First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of LtUlin and Monroe streets, every Sunday at toy a. m. 
andTV P. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle, 
Vlet; President; Miss Nellie Bushnell, Treasurer; Coinin' 
Eaton, Secretary.

CLEVKLAN1). OIIlO.-tfDfrPmU/.s^' and Liberal* 
ists' Handa if SehtHd.—Thc Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday al 12'2 P. m. In Halle's Hall, 
333 SujHndor street. Chas. Collier, Conductor; Mrs. Eme- 
Ho Van Scotten. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, Scute- 
tary. The public are cordially invited.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-Tlm First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religions service at bU,1* East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2L and TJa p. JL J. IL Bueit, (’resident; 
S. D. Buell, Secretary.

NEW YORK CITY.-Tim Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday hi Trenor Hall, on 
Broadway, between .‘Cd and 33d streets, at 10?$ a. m. and "‘6 
p. ii. .1. A. Cuziuo. Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 P. M. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton. Guardian and acting Conductor: Mrs. S. E. Phil
lips. Assistant GuardianumlTreasurer; Mr. Kirby. Record
ing Secretary; Mlsst’. IL Perkins,CorvesjKmdlngSerrelary.

PIIILADEL1PIIIA. PA.—The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2?$ p. m. at Lyric Hall, 
‘AW* North Ninth street.

The First Association of Spiritual 1st ft of Philadelphia 
holds meetings every Sunday al ion, a. M.and 7?$ r. M.al 
Hall till) Spring Garden street. 11. B. Champion, Presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Sammi Maxwell. Vice President; J. 11. 
.Jones. Treasurer: .1. P. Lanning. Secretary.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-The Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning and evening hi Odd Fellows' Temple. 
Airs. Nelth' Peine Fox. speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday at 3 p, m.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.-The Free Religions Society 
(Spiritualists anti Liberalist*) holds meetings every Sunday 
nt I".; ami 7'-. r. m. U.S. Hart, President: S. C. Chapin. 
VIceTreshlenl: Mrs. .1. II. Cook. Mrs. E. M. Lyman, Mrs. 
M. A., r. Chuk, Prudential Committee; W. H. -Ionian, 
Treasurer: F. C.l'obinii, Collector.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.-Undor the patronage of the 
San FranclM o Spiritualists* Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum is held at WS A. m.. and a Conference at 2 r. m. : 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Lbarlei 
Oak Hall, Market sheet.

SANTA BARBABA. CAL. - Spiritual Meetings mv 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at i’^ p. m On- 
ductor. Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor. Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashlry: Guardian. Mr^ Mary F. Himi; ScrMiuy. 
Air. Geo. Childs; MnMrul Director, Mrs. EmmaSaivens.

.•LILEJf. ?BAN.*J«—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex nml Liberty streets, at 3 
and7 r. M. S. G, Hooper. President.

NVTTON. N. II.-Society holds inertings mice in two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Know I ton. See- 
r*tarv.

VINELAND. X.J.t-Mret Ings are held every Sunday 
morning nml evening. H. IL Ingalls, President; Mrs. 
Ellon Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. Coon- 
ley, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe. Recording Seeretarv; 
Mrs. Mary E. TiHottson. Corresponding Secretary; N. E. 
Shedd, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 12S p. al

WORCEaTEB. MASS.-Mectings are belli al Union 
Hall every Sunday at 2 and 7p.m.
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m v dmihi' in kind, but far intevint 
In that manifested by the I>:r.i .;,'m :

I lilt be find- i: mr hi - intere-t to pi e-

my inn
■' til tllfll pliiitioiiiem:

llurry Hast inn in Neri York.
Information reaches us that this distinguished 

and reliable inedium for spirit materialization

me nils Imnb al i ricks. I he 11i

"“i'il a- nil ui"innp'ilon; i'l.i.- ait. iime
I'ii.ilb s II 
r'iilllll, A I

enough iff Hii< “yiuiii 
gentleman of mean'" by this timi'.

that lie fears that 
the region of lbv upper < '"Inu,bin "is de-tined 
I” be a permani nt l>a't!e-gr"iiinl nr slaughter
house until the Indians an . nm simply subdued,

ivim: i'.... . it his ( das- 
ii'ii they thrvtHem'd to

certain circle selected beforehand, and without 
■tlm knowledge of the medium, a particular llow- 
er; these'(lowers were collect iMy placed in a , 
vase in theapartmeut, with tlie request that dur
ing the dark seance the blossoms might be sev
erally ret timed to the precise parties who bad 
chosen and deposited them. This was accom
plished in the darkness without a mistake in the 
v.lii'le number.

At each place he has visited, he has been 
urged to remain longer, but engagements pre
viously made have obliged him to continue in

Mr. Kiddie’s Reply.
We cheerfully give place to the reply of JIr. 

Henry Kiddle, Superintendent of the New York 
public schools, to our not complimentary re
marks on his recent book, entitled “Spiritual 
Communications.” We regret that, he should 
think us either unjust or ungenerous in our 
comments. We have no other feeling than that 
of kindness and sympathy toward him. If we 
misstated the period of time during which he 
has given attentioh lo .Spiritualism, we gladly 
give him the opportunity of correction. We

SUPERINTENDENT KIDDLE RETIRES.

'UMI'A NY,

liiiliilli liraaiigs

Hr. 44. I. Eti^liop's \ ttroT i;i Ghisgou

of phenomena gid through mediants by I

nuia tie feats give no
11 in- idea of l lie iii".l:i* "/■■ row, ', in medial mani-

put' 
11:1 i I •

telligi'ip Spiritualists 
inibei iliiy, and shows

nmliiiu. • >n the evening of May-"-’d, he held a must have been misled by some remark in his 
seance at Ihchcsti'r, N. Y., at Hie home of .Judge introductory matter. Wo have published nu- 
W. D. Shuart, of that city. During .lune he may ; merous messages from spirits in the Panner,

Manly Independence— letter of Designation- 
Action of the Commissiuncrs—Important Tes
timony—Personal Worth and Public Services- 
I'mWuet of Ihe Metropolitan Press—How the 
licit Pings — Journalistic Heathenism — The 
Cummerciul Ailcerliser—editorial Flip-Flap— 
Ignorance Rebuked—The Tribune on the llc- 
Amuition—" Is Saul Among the. Prophets?”— 
Where the “ Dislocation” Prists—peeping the 
Light from the Peoph—Troubled with “ Dog
gerel and Prose Slop ’’—The Press Monopoly 
of the business.
“Hut tills Is gut by casting n'liii to swine,

That haul fur freedom in their senseless mood, 
And still revolt when Truth would set them free.”

will also visit I’itlslnir.-. Yt.. Fitchburg. J 
and other points—perhaps Boston amen.

I tu ring all his seances in Albion, Lockport, Buf- 
hd", Uocbestev, etc., the medium, cabinet, ele„

and many of them have been satisfactorily au
thenticated and identified. That some of them 
cume from spirits unreliable, or misinfonhed, 
is imt improbable. Byron professes to come 
through one of Mr. Kiddie’s mediums, and de
liver a message. Byron claims to come through

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
—[Milton.

hare been carefully examined by skeptical and other mediums, equally good and truthful, and
in |itirimt person that he had- nothing to do with the

.it inn and estimation in their respective com- i-i.mmiiniention attributed to him by JIr. Kid- 
init ies—and thei ei diet has been invariably the (]]p, How is the inconsistency to he explained,

same in each instance: that after their search 
they considered any overt act oil the pilrl of the 
mi'.lium to be fmpossil'le, that confederacy was

which IM ;/at least were uirilde to account made 
itself manifest in ihe phenomena witnessed. 
Mau.", however, who have at tended tu doubt, but

unless we fall back, as we do, on the purely in
ternal evidence ? And, judged by that, the com- 
munications in Mr. Kiddle’s book are sadly de
ficient.

know ii forms of spirit friends in Hie materi:il- 
izing i-ircles, have felt tn declare tlmt they now 
unquestioningly receive the manifestations as 
being wlm.i they purport to be—t he work of dis-

A (ilraiitl Truth Well Cat.
We clip the following from the lending edito

rial in the last number of Mind mid Matter. It 
should be preserved by every true Spiritualist 
in the land. We know full well that the state
ments so concisely put by onr contemporary arc 
strictly true. Onr long experience with the

embodied spirits, who in this day and genera- , denizens of the spirit-world has attested the 
tion arc endeavoring iu a wider measure than ! fact hundreds of times. When Spiritualists 
ever before to demonstrate to the children of : endorse and carry out the views here so tersely

denizens of the spirit-world has attested the

earth that death is but another name for added 
and expansive life.

lleceii-ie of William I.loyi! Gisrcison.
(in Saturday evening, May 2l|h, this distiu- 

giii-hed orator, author and philanthropist, 
abuse name .ranks in tho old World's esti
mation beside those of Kossuth and Hugo, Gar- 
ribaldi and .Mazzini, and who will continue to’ 
o. ,’iipy a more cherished place in the apprecia
tive regard of the New, as time goes cm, passed 
from Hie experiences attendant on mortal ex- 
isicm e, after a participation therein of seventy- 
four years. He was burn in Newburyport, 
Ma-s. Of his life history, which has been a part , 
of dial "f his country fora generation past, we 
need not now speak, since our readers are un- 
qiiedionalily familiar therewith. He was for 
Ilir later years of his life a firm believer in the 
verily of the spiritual phenomena, having had 
frequent sittings with the late JIrs. .Mary JI. 
"llardy-I’erkins and others. His exit from the 
liiuly—which occurred at. ihe residence of his 
daughter, Jli-s. Willard, in New York City—was 
quiet and apparently painless. His life, which 
Inuk" with a cloudy morning and ushered in a 
temp'i'snimis noon, has now concluded on the 
mortal plane in a roseate twilight, which is uf-’ 
ti r all but the reflection earthward of the new 
and peaceful dawn which chnraeterized bis ad- 
veiit upon the spirit shore of life.

■ - ....... — ----- ■ -^««k—........ .............. -...........-

I'W The commemoration of the Ono Hun
dredth Anniversary of the birth of Thomas

expressed, greaterspirit-power than e.vcr before 
given will he showered down upon us from the 
heavens:

“The success of the Spiritual Movement de
pends in the highest degree upon the coopera
tion of the people of earth in the efforts which 
the advanced spirit-world is making to destroy 
the errors, from the cll'ects of which inconceiv
able numbers of the human race are suffering 
both on earth and in the spirit-life : that: this 
cooperation must follow the route which is illu
minated by the light which comes to us from 
these successful pioneers, in the march toward 
hitman perfection ; that to proceed in harmony 
in this great movement there is but one course 
to pursue on the part of those who truly desire 
its success, and that is to banish from tlie mind 
every selfish and unworthy thought, and cast, 
away every consideration that is not consistent 
with truth, right and justice.” -

in p:int, 'The Indian qiieqii.n is.'iimbing Imt 
"tie uf horror, lam ever i ien i-d ; and if Jefferson, 
l""king at the iirgiu tiimhlc fur his eunntry, 
t I f'.mlileil when l.e lellcted , that Gud is jttsl, 
the statesmen of tii-day niavi well shrink from 
the settlement uf ini: aiviin!.' The people ,

1" think it a languid, Laodicean kind of way, 
that the Indian is not properly Heated : but by j 
the tinin ihey awake pi.itsjrm' realization, '
tliere will be im Indians left. I'eihaps it i- be
cause I am naw a Utile nearer the -eenc that il 
affects me more dri'iizly,;1uh I ini'linc In the 
belief that t In- 11 i ni nienl । 'f t l.e i ire;"ii Indians

plains. It eertainl 
the t ribes, being’ pa-

1 eean-e many of

by a banquet at the Farber House on Tues
day evening, and an illustrative celebration 
on Wednesday evening at Tremont Temple. 
Moore's birthday was also observed in other 
luealit irs in I his Slate. In doing honor IoHt- 
laml’s great poet, the people of tbis Common- 
wcalth honor themselves. He was an honest 
man. a gifted scholar, a true poet, a devoted 
Inter of his unlive land—and the world honors 

■ his memory. He was in stature below thq^aver- 
j age height, and the following lines occurring in 
। a drama in which lie look a part, were supposed

Slate, his seances being well attended, and sat- i 
isfm lory In the fullest degree. Near the latter I 
pari uf April lie held sittings in Albinin Ji. Y.. 1 
and May 1st he was in Lockport. His seances | 
in the latter place were held at the residence nf ! 
Mr. William Cull, who himself constructed a l 
cabinet of ■.olid, unplained boards nailed secure- : 
ly together—having ncommon swinging door, in ; 
which was ent an aperture—placed this tempo-, 
vary article id furniture in his parlor, and him;
self supervised the material details of the .se
ances. . * . ,

Al one uf these seances Mr. Bastian was ex- 
■ amiiit'd by Dr. Ferguson and Mr. Higgs, of Lock- 

port, and hot h of these gentlemen cert died Hint, 
i,i> possible < lianee existed for the medium even

"Tho.Mndiie war began in im| ositiim, and was 
precipitated by a blunder. The Nez Fere's’ 
was a heroic though despairing struggle by. 
•Joseph for his right-—rights that any court into 
which the case could have been taken would 
have sustained. But a weyk before the out-

in any way: they had searched him <o closely 
■ even examining the inside eases of bis gold 
watch'that it was impossible that the slightest

"tlii'er, and talked, with tears in his eyes, about '

maim'd umlct veil'd about his person. The seance 
which followed this examination waX highly 
satisfactory to all witnessing it.

Hr. Ferguson and others of tim examining
his pro: h'and their y.rongs. (in Hint wumlcr- I committee Mere skeptics of the most iincoin- 
fill retreat, will: their herd ; and tln-ir families ' promising type. During the dark seance Dr. I’.

a running light for' hundreds of miles—no inniw mdanev, held Mr. Bastian, and while so 
Li......... hi:'...:;.... iq battle : a nd up tothal doing Im a as himself touched by quickly-movingwhite v.as killed lint i

time no white had bi killed ii. hands
since the "■ mm ry was settled. The other-branch The I meter wascontidetit he did not lose his hold
of the 11ibe are j-r • ] ei "i;\ and peaceable. The ; of Mr. Ba-tian's bands, and was fain to agree in
1 'mat'll lasai!• anintelligent andpro-permistribe j 
on the upper Columbia.Aill<.<e ducks and herds 
tire numi'r.'ii', and Minuet territory is fertile. 1 
The whiles, with covetous hearts, were deter- i

by t respiHS ai 
some tn si'ii: 
cipitating a v

already killed 
age, tints pre-

“ The same euiirso i> being pursued against 
Jinxes, who ermlruls a ]ov>erfnl band on the J 
north side (■!' tlie Ciunmbia. He has no desire i 

• to make trouble, Imt tlie whites (only in face, ‘ 
not in lieart > now hold him in custody without 
real eaus<;, and will almost surely provoke hos
tilities. I believe that the nf.-lal records show 
that 'there this not tai ii a Kar on this roust, and l 
they have been many and fierce,'' when the Indi
an was the arpirissor. Words cannot express my 
detestation of'the average whiskey-selling, bru
tal and blood-thirsty squatter, who bangs on the 
borders of thesem ribal boundaries and scclf\ to , 

. pnwokc w.ov. Of'cnurse most of the Indians are 
virtual savages (Joseph was not), and when ex
asperated rctaliate'in a savage way. The whites 
want war, so-calledi to kill and dispossess the 
Indians, and to sell supplies at high rates to the 
troops called out. Tlie army is the last body 
that wants Indian hostilities. That means ex
treme hardships, great ' peril and no glory. Ev
ery action means.success or annihilation. There 
is nomiean.. But far transcending the physical 
objections .is the consciousness of the troops 
that they are mere cal's-paws for the unscrupu
lous rascals who have brought it about—the

to have been written by himself, to serve 
descript ion uf the writer :

" Though born In be little's my fale, 
Yet so was the great Alexander, 

And when I walk under a gate, 
t 'ye mi need tn sloop like a gander.

. 1’m Im lanky. Dug hoibly-doddy. 
Whose paper kite sails In the sky ;

Though wanting two feet In my body, 
In soul. J am thirty feet high?’

decision with, the others present f that though 
they had enuie.with the expectation of proving ! 
deception either on the part of Hie medium him- ; 
self or through confederate.;, they were now per
fectly satisfied that confederai y was'out of
the question, also that sonic power (u hatever it 
lulgl'.t be) outside ic Mr. DasH'lii had wrought 
Ibe marvels they had seen. .]

At one of l lie.cl.oii.; oil si'aiices two spirits, : 
so our informant states, maivrialized'iind pre- ; 
seated tliemsehcs at Ihe same time at the cabi- ■ 
net d"nr, of whom one-was a gentleman, Hie 
other a lady—the tir.-t'-namril being recognized 
bv a lady present, and afterward appearing at 
several subsequent seances. The form of a lit
tle child appeared at-the dour of the-cabinet in 
plain sight of all present ■

In the dark circles held by JIr. Bastian inde
pendent spirit-voices are frequently heard, also ! 
tlje trumpet is ulilized lo utter the words of tlie I 
int elligefiecs manifesting: singing by voices ol tier I 
than tlw medium w members of the circle also 
nftt'fi takes place—at one of his seances recently 
a pronouncedly negro voice executing "The 
.Swam-c Fiver ” v, ith due vim and natural dia
lect: touches by spirit hands, the appearance of 
shifting lights, and other phenomena incident, to 
this order of s'-unees are frequent and full of 
power. j

While in Buffalo recently, JIr. Bastian held se- l 
anecs at the house of JIr. Frank, JIr. Jlontague, 
and also at the Fillmore House, at which latter 
place the following test of the power of tlie invis
ibles was successfully made : Each member of a

as a

U!j”Spirits tcaib, without any tlin'erence of
opinion, and have for many years, that a person 
who destroys liis own life is a coward, and his 
condition in spirit-life is anything but agreeable 
foi' a long peviodof time. The spiritsalso teaeh 
that he who takes the life of another through 
revengeful motives, lives in the other life, when 
he is through with this, iu an extremely unhap
py condition fur ages—until, in fact, he has ex
piated his eiime to the last farthing,‘ Hence 
Spiritualists mot those who may cult themselves 
such, but true 1 Spiritualists,! will never com
mit. citlier muijler or suicide, for they are fully 
aware of the awful penalty that awaits such in 
Ihe land of sn/iis. Bead tho message of Spirit 
William Simmonds, printed on our sixth page, 
in regard to this subject.

"■5) "A tine cabinet photograph, in a neatly-ar
ranged case, rearlieil this office a few days since, 
and a glance at it at once convinced us that it 
was an excellent likeness of our old-time friend 
and valued coriTspnuilent, Hon. Thomas B. Haz- 

I mil, of llliodc Island—who has been truthfully 
designated as “Tlie Mediums' Friend.” We 
hope tliis^'etoiaii defender of .Spiritualism, es- 

i l eeially in its phenomenal phase, may long he 
spared to witness the advance among mankind 
of the cause to whose best interests his talents 
and influence have for years been devoted.

r5F’B will Iio seen by the advert Dement in 
.■mother column that Hie Directors of the Onset 
Hay Grove Compatiy will open this charming 
locality tn tlie public on Thursday, June 12th, 

' when appropriate addresses will be made by 
: competent speakers. If the weather should 
! prove propitious, no doubt a large concourse of 

people will embrace tlie opportunity to be pres
ent at this the first Spiritualist picnic o ' the

1'3” W. J. Colville delivered his farewell ad
dresses before the Brooklyn Society of Spiritu
alists on Sunday afternoon and evening, Jlay 
2."ith. The attendance was large, the Howers 
donated in. honor, of the occasion were superb, 
and the remarks of the speaker were well re
ceived. By reference to notices elsewhere it 
will be seen that he recommences his labors in 
Boston—at Kennedy and Parker Memorial Halls 
—next Sunday.

Calvix Hall, of Stafford, Conn., nged 94 
years, passed to the spirit-world May 20th, 1879. 
He was an earnest and generous Spiritualist, 
and met with serene composure the change call
ed death. Funeral services were held on Fri
day, May 2:td, in Stafford and Somers, Conn.

IS” Head by all means the exceedingly inter
esting message — which we print elsewhere— 
from Spirit Fanny II. G. M'Dougall.

ESy” Our list of, lecturers, which-appears on 
the sixth page of tho present issue, is recom
mended to the attention of camp and grove- 
meeting managers, and societary committees 
who may bo considering the question of who 
they will employ, cither for the’summer or tho 
fall and winter campaigns. To (he speakers 
themselves we earnestly appeal to use all due 
efforts to keep this list—which we print free of 
expense to them—correct in its details; for to 
be of any practical virtue, oil her to the speakers 
or their patrons, the information set forth in 
that department must lie known to be. reliable. 
Flease notify.us of any errors in the list, and we 
will cheerfully rectify them. By the way, can
not these laborers on the spiritual rostrum make 
a lit tie exertion toward an increase in the circu
lation of the Danner of Light? Spiritualists 
everywhere we fear do not comprehend the im- 
porlanceof supporting the various papers de- 
voteil to their cause. Let us hoar from you, 
practically, friends, t'nityof action is thclcver 
of success.

!3i”Emclino K. Huntington writes from Kel
ley’s Island, Ohio, Jlay 22d: “The Spiritualists 
of this place invited Giles B. Stebbins, of De
troit, to deliver a course of lectures here, and 
Friday last ho answered our call. Iio spoke 
Friday evening, Sunday morning and evening 
at Kelley’s Hall. He gave' great satisfaction, 
not only to the Spiritualists, but to all who 
heard him. The audience listening to the last 
lecture was double that of the previous ones, 
which shows that his merits were appreciated. 
Mr. Stebbins, also conducted the funeral ser
vices of Charlie Woodford; about three hundred 
people were present, and Christian and Spiritu
alist were alike pleased with his discourse.’’—

US” JIrs. Caroline 11. Spear, M. D., has re
moved from Philadelphia to Malden, Mass. She 
is a graduate of the Philadelphia University, 
and was professor of anatomy and physiology 
in that institution until her removal to Malden. 
Mrs. Dr. Spear has traveled quite extensively, 
and visited hospitals in England, France, and 
many cities in the United States. A woman of 
mature years and sound judgment, we Trust 
friends of progress will encourage her in teach
ing the laws of life and health, and in the prac
tice of her useful profession.

E^The Independent Aye, of Alliance, Ohio, 
says:

“Dr. J. JI. Peebles, well-known to out read
ers, is in the southwestern part of the State, 
organizing independent Christian churches. He 
will be in Dayton. Cincinnati and Springfield 
din ing this month.”

Query.—What is meant by “organizing inde
pendent C/irWitm churches”? Are they to be 
independent of Spiritualism, or what?

El” Mr. John Adams, the new Superintendent 
of the Fitchburg Bailroad, is very popular with 
his subordinates and with the public. He un
derstands his business, is affable yet firm, and 
it is a pleasure to conduct business with him. 
The Hoosac Tunnel route West over the Fitch
burg road is a hard competitor for the old lines. 
We predict a long term of service for JIr. Adams 
in his present responsible position.

IS” We call especial attention to Bro. S. P. 
.Shaw’s brief letter in this paper, from Canaan;- 
Vt., in which he tells plain truths that should 
cause the blush of shame to mantle the brows 
of that class of Spiritualists he so plainly refers 
to. It simply astonishes us why Spiritualists do 
not form meetings everywhere, and keep our lec
turers constantly in the field.

gjr’ Information reaches us that blue-law 
Puritanism has broken out afresh in Williman
tic, Ct., nnd that the Orthodox worthies there
abouts are fervently praying their deity either 
to conrert the Spiritualists, or take them out of 
the world 1

IS” It will be seen that Spiritualism is at this 
time commanding great attention in different 
parts of the world, by reference to the Review 
by Dr. Ditson of our spiritualistic exchanges, 
which we print pn another page.

S3” Our Public Free Circles will be held Tues
day and Thursday only, this week. Friday being 
Memorial Day, the circle will be omitted. Next 
week they will be held as usual.

The conversion of JIr. Kiddle—the subject of 
my Inst letter—lias been the means of further ad
vertising the claims of Spiritualism and of stirr 
ring up the hostile elements to a niorc earnest 
prosecution of the present unholy war against 
the truth. The Superintendent of our Public 
Schools has fairly earned an enviable reputation 
for consummate ability, and the fidelity dis
played throughout the long period of his public 
service. His immediate resignation was not an
ticipated. By this act he turns the edge of the 
critic's lance; at the same time the unbecoming 
and unmanly opposition to liis religious convic
tions receives its quietus. He entertains no 
proposition for a “leaveof absence" with “con
tinued salary.” There is no occasion for the 
concession that his health is less robust than 
formerly, from any cause, and, last of all, on ac
count of his Spiritualism. With a manly inde
pendence he cheerfully retires without refer
ence to his long and patient labors; and, with 
all becoming grace and modesty, leaves the im
portant interests so long confided to his charge 
to lie looked after by some one else. Tlie City 
will be fortunate indeed if it finds the man who 
can fill the place so completely; and JIr. Kid
dle’s successor may well tlie proud if it-shall be 
his good fortune to retire with similar honors.

.qi;. kiddle’s lettek of heskixatiox.
To ll<t IhiiuTafile the Huard,of Education:

Gentlemen: I hereby tender my resignation <»f tlie of
fice el’ city Suj vt hitendvnt, the same to take elleet on the 1st 
day of September next* eras soon thereafter as my successor 
may lie vk’vlvd by your Board, Thb notice is given thus early 
Inorder (oaHonl the Board ample time and opportunity to 
make arrangements to till the position to he vacated, as well 
ns t<»enable the undersigned to complete tlie business of tho 
Department for the prudent term, mi Hint he may deliver tip 
the oihrv unimpaired hVhls successor. In thus severing my 
connection with the school sy*4( moftldsehy, In which I have 
been engaged as teacher or Superintendent for more than 
forty years, I derm it proper to say sit present that 1 lake . 
this step In pursuance of st settled purpose carefully ami de- 
Hbenit’ely considered for some months, and depending exclu
sively ii|m>ii my desire to devote my time and energies to oth
er pursuits. ; .

1 also at this time desire to express my wannest thanks lo 
the members of the Board, severally and collectively, for 
the coutUleiirc repeatedly manifested toward me. nnd for 
many act* of personal lUmkios and vpmddciation.

Very respect fully, Henry Kindle, Cf/y .Shp'L 
Ntw Yurie, Muu'M. 1S79.

The render will not fail to notice the direct 
and lucid expression of the writer’s purpose in 
lliis letter, as well as the admirable spirit in 
which lie takes leave of his associates. Tliosc 
who insist that 'Spiritualism is a form of insani
ty, will look in vain through JIr.'Kiddie’s letter 
of resignation for a single evidence to justify 
such an assumption. It contains no word that 
even dimly suggests tho possible presence of a 
mind diseased. ’ It betrays no feeling that can 
unsettle the public confidence in either the men
tal equilibrium or the moral equipoise of the 
man.
KESOLUTIOXU OF THE UOAKD UNAXIMOVSLY 

ADOPTED.
ir/oimt*, The Board of Education has received and ac

cepted trie resignation of . Henry Kiddle. A^M., who him • 
held the office of .City Superintendent nf Schools since IO, 
and who for a period of twenty-seven years prior to dial 
date.had been vonnveted whh tlie public school system of tlm 
f’ltyof New York cither as Assistant Superintendent or as 
Principal, and in these various relations has exercised a 
beneficial Inlhtvnce upon the educational Interests of the 
city ami of the State, the value and extent of which it Is dif
ficult to estimate; therefore,

Revolved, That in accepting the resignation of Mr. Kid
dle, the Board desires to place upon record an expression of 
Its sincere regret at the termination of his long, faithful and 
valuable services in connection with the public schools of 
tlie City of New York. His sound sense and discretion, his 
power of clear and accurate statement, his learning In his 
profession, his capacity for detail united to large adminis
trative ability, his enthusiasm for sound instruction, strict 
discipline and all moral, liberal and wholesome hithumces in 
the school life of teachers and pupils, hispmlvnw, Industry 
ami devotion, are qualities not often found united In one per
son. but have been ■ illustrated for many years In his dally 
omciaillfe.

Revolvetl, That a ropy of these resolutions, propqrlynu- 
thentlcated, be presented to Mr. Kiddle.

If tins case reveals tlie evidence of an unsound 
state of mind in any quarter, I am inclined to 
think that evidence will be found in the edito
rial rooms of those papers which countenanced 
the assumption that tliere was, necessarily, an 
occasion for his resignation or removal; or it 
may,.perhaps, exist on the part of the Commis
sioners who accepted the resignation without 
remonstrance. I copy tho following from tho 
Tribune’s report:
“The feeling among the members of lhe Hoard 'Is uno ot 

extreme sympat hy for Mr. Kiddle. Commissioner Bell, who 
relumed from Europe on Monday last, said that Im heard of 
the alfair with much regret. Tin* oillee of Superintendent 
of Schools in a city like this was adlllleult one in fill, and 
few mm iwsess QnatHlrations for such n place in so marked 
a degree as Mr, Kiddle. He believed that Mr, Kiddle's 
course was prompted by sincere conviction, and that Ids 
m*>nt:d balance was nnlmpalreil. But he thought, that no 
one holding the opinions which ho entertained could prop
erly be retained as Superintendent.”

Why not, JIr. Bell ? Since tho present incum
bent—according to your own showing—pos
sesses extraordinary “qualifications for such a 
place”; is‘!prompted by sincere convictions," 
and liis “mental balance is unimpaired,” why 
may he not “ properly be retained ns Superin
tendent”? The voice of tins Commissioner 
maybe toned to suit tho vulgar ear; but his 
logic is lame and his sense of justice something 
lamentable. Those who manage the Depart
ment of Public Instruction surely ought to be 
men of broad and liberal views. It is by no 
means creditable to our average intelligence, 

' Amt popular prejudice still rings ihe Pell in the
Hoard of Education I

Some of our daily journals do not scruple to 
treat a conscientious gentlenjan with great in
civility when his convictions do not happen to 
tally with their own. Tho Commercial Adver
tiser of this city, which never was suspected of 
entertaining any spiritual ideas, or of having as
pirations after anything above the low level of 
commercial pursuits and interests, scoffs at the 
claims of Spiritualism, like any other infidel 
who is destitute of personal refinemeift anda 
decent respect for the sensibilities of more ex
alted natures. After a few complimentary 
words respecting the past life and labors Of the 
Superintendent, it makes a sorry attempt to 
ridicule his present views, and to expose the.as- 
sumed demoralization of his character. Hero ' 
arc some samples of the editorial flip-flap; pro- . 
fanely employed by conceited scribes to demol
ish the world’s best proofs of immortality :
“Ills service was iurforineil faithfully anil Intelligently*' 

until begot a becln hlslionnet.” . . . '‘When (lie vaga
ries of Spiritualism took Hisscssloil of him, Im first betaine 
foolish, then mischievous, ami finally truculent.” • - .
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“The BuanlM’ Eibuailuu. lellevnl (nuu an iinplea^int pie- 
illi anienL pays him a ileiwveil tribute fur the mmil work Im 
Uhl lit lurmi-r years, ami. Ibe parents mul gttariUtms of the 
i hlldrea whom he ramioi now harm, will very rheerfnlly 
throw alter him dozens ig ohl shoes, whh-h we sincerely lm| e 
will hrlmi him good link."

All tliis is most, emphatically contrndictcd by 
Hie letterand spirit of the highly complimentary 
liesolutions adopted by Hie Board of Education, 
and by the personal testimony of many promi
nent individuals, who have been long associated 
with Jlr. Kiddle in his private life and public 
relations. There arc some men who vainly 
presume that they already know about every
thing tliat is worth knowing. Tho amazing ef
frontery of this Commercial Editor suggests 
that he may belong to the tribe whose windy 
warriors

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

With open mouth, and impudently rail.”
The Advertiser's closing words show tliat the 

writer is not familiar witli the polite manners 
of the hotter classes of our society. He has'no 
fraternal affection for the good man who comes 
not to his little communion ; and no respect for 
goodness itself, if it will not articulate his own 
dogmatic shibboleth. This is infidelity to both 
God and man. Tlie hollow prayer for the good 
fortune of one whom we despise, is undisguised 
mockery. Lot the haughty Infidel go his way, 
nor stop to’hnrl his worn-out sandals nt a Chris
tian gentleman.

That I may do llie Tribune no injustice, espe
cially since it has admitted articles in defence 
of Jlr. Kiddle, I will hero introduce entire its 
editorial, elicited by Hie Superintendent’s res- 
igmnion:

EUOM THE THUll XE OP MAY 22l>.
Sup< rhdctidem Kiddle hns hlmspir salved the vexed ques

tion of his rontlnuaiice at the head of the public schools, and, 
In the best possible way. IHsraiwimf more than forty years 
in roiuirrtlon x\ Ith our school system has been otic of singu
lar usefulness. and hheiliclciiry was unimpaired, to all ap
pearances. until the public was astounded by tlie Issue <d ills 
book; ami thvrr seemed ai cue lime b» be a danger that the 
md iimiatnral reluctance of im-mbersof the hoard of Educa
tion to wound tlie feeling* of a veteran public servant might 
result in Join lug himJu hi* flare, for a time at least. This 
would have hern a misfortune, lor the disclosure of Mr. Kid
die’s mental dislocation had destroyed the publir ('ontidence 
In him. Mid lie would eventually have been forced from his

imw does Willi hl* khg oip.<d;!l expt rimer, hr might have 
contliinrd hHlT rhargr Ilir limn’ iiirrliaiihal Unties <if his

thal tlie iloggei i't and pre..'slop i i’iilalned In his bonk was 
conimiinli aleii t« him I’’’smio'of the wisest nihuls the rai-e 
has proiliiiTil. I- < apaPle of Iraionihtiug In uihi'o the conta
gion u( his iliUm.Inn -'.in lecil is not I'apahleof rel rain Ing from 
attempts t>> trimsinlt II. When It Is rcmi'mlii'ii il that Mr. 
Khl.Ue’s merely-oi l'll relations whh rrlm lpalraiml teaeh-

how miieli lulM-hlrfhc might have luuirstly worlird by puri'- 
ly private rlbii Is Ui spread the. Iwllrf which h. In Ills eves, it 
new gospel, livery one will be glad that Iio has taken the 
manly and st might forward rinirw, nod glad also that the 
Board of Education lias thu:. been riiablrd to bestow, with
out Ineonslsh'ney, thu coimneudallon which his long and 
faithful service had earned.

It will be observed that the Editor distinctly 
intimates that JI r. Kiddie’s “ usefulness and efli- 
cieney” were impaired nt or about tlie time of 
the publication of his book. This does not ap
pear from anything in tho concurrent testimony 
of tlie members of the Board of Education. On 
the contrary, Hint testimony shows that botli 
his ability and his disposition to discharge his 
appropriate duties, remain unimpaired to tho 
present time.

Again, the Editor assumes that had tliis “vet
eran public servant ” been permitted to remain 
in his place for a time, it “would have been a 
misfortune.” But how is this made to appear? 
It surely is not warranted by any authenticated 
facts in the case ; and as the Editor of the Trib
une is not known to be endowed with the true 
spirit of prophecy, wo are at liberty to reach an 
opposite conclusion, that the public's misfortune 
consists in Iosin// the services of a man who has 
labored for it with yrcat industry anil efficiency 
for more, than forty years.

Then the Editor assumes tliat Jlr. Kiddie has 
experienced a “ dislocation” of his mind, which 
certainly is not apparent from liis letter of res
ignation. Tliis carries internal evidence of tho 
unimpaired integrityof his mental constitution. 
If anything is really out of joint, may it not be, 
after all, in the tall, tower on Printing House 
Square?

Tho Tribune is especially exercised about what 
it calls “the doggerel and prose slop contained in 
his book.” This is precisely what seems to stand 
most in tho way of its faitli in tho spirits. Now 
wc should not know where else to look for so 
much “doggerel and prose slop” as in the news
papers. If tho spirits ever write anything of 

. tho kind they are pretty sure to copy it. They 
arc always in want of sonic plausible pretext 
for subjecting tho whole subject to unmeasured 
ridicule ; at the same time tliey persistently re-’ 
fuse to publish the more important facts and 
the ablest expositions of the philosophy of Spir
itualism, when the same arc offered for their 
acceptance by writers of acknowledged intelli
gence and power. Such journals thus make it 
their business to-hide tho light and pervert 
public opinion. Should Jlr. Heid resolve to re
port the gossip of the tea parties, and tho fa
miliar conversation of bis own sanctum, wc 
might not lie greatly enlightened; and those 
whose ideal conception of the Editor places him 
on a very tall pedestal might be led to question 
his own identity.

In the love of Truth, in the demand for even
handed Justice, and in defence of tho Bight,

“DlAlllH.reAI." SIVAmsM.
It Is so very strange to us
That decent men will make a muss, 

When peace should reign supreme, 
We’re nt a loss tn comprehend 
The motive, or tlie final end, 
; It seems so like n dream.
But Truth will conquer—have no fears— 
Although she’s draped in many tears.

Leadville, to which many people are flocking for for
tunes, (?) is an exceedingly wicked place, If reports 
from (here are correct. All nations arc represented, It 
Is said, except Chinamen. The 'rum-shops and gam- 
bllng-hells do Hie most business; are open Sundays, as 
are the theatres and dance-halls. There Is a Gothic 
structure in Hie town, and that people may know it is 
a church It lias the name “ Little Church ” painted on 
the glass door; but under it appears another notice, • 
viz., “ Mixed drinks, 25 cents ! ”

The Boston Hiuuluy Herald euulalns copious “reli
gious notes” in its first edition for its country readers, 
and In its last edition substitutes “sporting matters” 
for the edification <>( Its Boston patrons. If this Isn’t 
“ whipping the devil round the stump," what is?

The I'ost says that verbal grandeur Is the corner
stone for Ihe temple of knowledge. It iin-noun-ces the 
fact witli great verb-osity.

A reign ot terror exists In Russia, to such an extent 
tliat humanity shudders at the recital. The police are 
tyrannical hi the extreme. ITotessors of the Univer
sity In St. Petersburg are arrested for no crime what
ever, incarceraleil In filthy prison cells, ami treated 
with the greatest indignity. Such a government is a 
disgrace to civilization.

To a correspondent; “Stories of the Old Dominion, 
from the Settlement to the End of Hie Revolution,” we 
have no doubt is a charming book for young people, as 
It was written expressly for them by one whose talent 
has already gained a wide reputation—at least we hear 
so—but as the publishers have omitted to forward ns a 
copy, wc are unable to tell onr correspondent and tho 
thousands of our readers anything about II.

A Ilurlinglon blacksmith lias Just established a “ con
servatory of horse-shoeing.”—llauiwye.

The working-men of Boston held a mass meeting on 
the Common on the evening of the‘.Mil lust., some three 
thousand persons being present. Resolutions were 
passed applauding the course of the working-men ot 
California, and condemnatory of the acts of Hie munici
pal authorities of this city.

“High Jinks ix Canada.”—This Is the way tho 
dallies put It when the New York Thirteenth Regiment 
reached Montreal with Rev. II. W. Beecher as chaplain.

Tills Is “ annlversary'wcek,” when good-looking men 
of pious proclivities “relieve their minds” of long-pent- 
up thought.

Gen. Kilpatrick’s head was cut severely In a carriage 
accident In Iowa last week. But they can't Kilpatrick.

Tho Ark was fortified. There were several pair o' 
pets about It.'—Jf.i'.

Strawberries are plenty in the market, but we have 
'.n't seen “a red” on our hotel table yet. That’s 
another “ new departure.”. : . ,

Tulips have seen their best days thls year.—Jloston 
Transcript. v

But they may be seen evenings for a long time to 
conic on tlio Public Garden.

Now that the Old South Church has Edison’s talklng- 
machino in It, it groans out In terrible agony, “Towhat 
base uses have I come at last!” Sure enough. Now 
some old women arc trying to raise by subscription a 
sum of money sufficient to paint Hie defaced edifice. Why 
do n’t O. F. M. attain, secure the services of Petticoat 
Bishop? He's a capital money-raiser, when ho can 
strike rampant btyots—not otherwise.

, Paris population Is divided its follows : 1,751,000 Cath
olics, 32,000 Lutherans, and 23,500 Jews.

Can Hie man who studies tho propoi llons of a steeple 
be said to conspire?

There Is no higher duly than to work for the good of 
the whole world.-A'liip Asoka, 350 JI. C.

When a newspaper -says a kind word for a man ho 
never knows it, but if It handles him a little roughly, 
lie finds It out In less than a infinite.

Wcnaturally suppose It Is the fishes’ scales on which 
we sec a man wade in Hie water.

As Hie bee collects nectar and departs without injur
ing Hie Hower, or its color ami scent, so let the sage 
dwell on earth.—Dhammapotla.

That prophets arc derided in tlielr own countries is a 
hlsscd-ofaclo fact.

Spiritualist Meetings in.Boston.
AMORY HAM#.— Children'a Prog re ft.fl re hurt uni .Vo. 

I holds Us sessions every Sunday morning at thK hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, rommvtirhig at 1B‘» 
o’clock. The public cqrdiaRy Ihviled. .D. N. F«»rd, Con- 
dnrlor.

ARttORY HALL. MI«II STREET. CHARLES
TOWN 1>1 STRICT.-The children's riognMvc Ly
ceum No. 2. of ihisiou, holds Us session evei ) Sunday intu ii- 
Ingat 11 o’clock. The publican* cordially imbed. 'Admit
tance free. J. B. Hatch. President.

PYTHIAN HALL.-The People's Spiritual Med Ing 
(formerly held nt Eagle Hall) Is removed !•» Pjlhlan Hall. 
17d TrrmmH street. Services every Sunday m-nnlug and 
afternoon. Good mediums mid sp/akersalwajs present.

EAGLE HALL.-SpIrUnal Meetings for speaking and 
tests are held at this hall. Old Washington street, every Sun
day. at Hiu a, m, and 2’s and 7‘i r. m. Excellent quartette 
singing provided.

SCIENCE ilALL.-Sph Huai meetings for speaking and 
tests every Sunday in this hall. 7is Washington sheet, al 
H>‘^ a. M. and 2'j P. M. .

KNNIIX If.trX.-Mi'Hhliri.'l’.rc llct.l.'if thi-Kill. IS t^M'S 
slivi'l, rrvi'y Siiuiluy, ;U in'. A. u.. mul 2'.. aid 7'.. c. M., 
lin.liT (lie maiiageiiu'lit >>( M. .Mllli-am. ■

KHXXimv UAi.a.. wakkex sTituirr. itos- 
TOX UIGIII,.lXltN. I' ll'-'rail iueil Jl.-cliu ;. rar) sun- 
ilav, at 3:15 1'. M. W. .1. Cdvlllc 1'ctiir.". ha'iilally nii-kr 
spii II I’nllll'ol.

i*utiii:ot Minioiti.ii, iii'ii.niXG. wi'i.i:- 
TOX STItKKl'.-W. -I. ................. ii|.|. . H, p!al'...|'l;i ra-

Semper jwratus, S. B. Brittan

Jlrw. Ansiic I.oomiN, the Clitij’voyitigf.
Tho London Spiritualist cd April-1th says: 

“ Mrs. Loomis, of 2 Vernon place, Bloomsbury, 
London, intends leaving in two or (hreo ■weeks’ 
time for America. Dr. Wyld informs uM that 
JIrs. Loomis is an excellent clairvoyant for dis
ease, as he Tias recently tested her powers in’ 
this direction. JIrs. Loomis is also a mesmeric 
sensitive.”

Tlie same paper says : “ Messrs. Sampson Low 
A Co. have just published a book by ‘ Gipsy,’ 
[JIrs. Loomis,] entitled -I Marked Life, or the 
^jiiobior/raidiy of al lalrwyunle, full of the true 
history of ‘the career of a sensitive, who is well 
known to the readers of these pages. Wc quote 
a portion, which is interesting because of its 
proving that thescjlenth-bcd apparitions which 

. are so common, are;sometimes seen by natural 
somnambulists ; also that the discovery of lost 
property by clairvoyance . . . is a useful power, 
and a scientific truth.”’ . -

JIrs. Loomis has arrived in Boston, and taken 
rooms, as will bo seen by her advertisement in 

- this paper, at No. Hi Dartmouth Place, yvlicro 
she is ready to examine and prescribe for the 
sick, ,  .

IS, Cephas's letter on the forthcoming Camp--' 
'Meeting at Lake Pleasapt will appear ill tho 
next issue of the Banner.

■ gar” Bead The School GakOex. Colby A 
Rich have the brochure on sale.

------ -----------------^♦►2——-------------------- -—--------

- Tlie GVo6e calls 'the reports of tho numerous dlVorco 
-cases in this State in the papers"Moanlngs of the

Tied I ” The facts elicited are too shocking to print, 
but such matter Is the life of the penny press..

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Mcrtimi.
SPECIAL NOTICES, --Forty cvnU per 

Minion, cut'll itiMVftion.
nrxixKss (Aitns. riHciv vein, per 

Agate, each ltiM*rlion.
l*iiynientN in all raM'* in advance.

£d*For all advertiM'inrnu printed on the Sth 
page. 30 rent* per line lor each lintcrnon.

4«~ Elect vol ypcM or Cut* will not bv hiMcrtcd.

42r Advertisement* to tic renewed nt continued 
rnteN must be tell at our Oilier before 12 31. on 
Saturday, n week In udi anw of the dale where
on they are to appear.

Amory Hall.—There may have been sad limi ts 
at our meeting to-day, but surely if ilicre were 
there was no outward manifestation ol it ; on 
tlie contrary all seemed tilled with a.spirit of, 
peace anil harmony. The speakers were imbued [ 
with a spirit, of sympathy and love toward the 
little ones, their remarks being adapted to their ; 
understanding, and tliey in turn taking a deep । 
interest in them—particularly in those of JIrs. 
Shirley, of Worcester. She having railed on us ! 
once before, came expressly In visit us again. 
Wc hope often to hear from just such guild souls, 
as we are enriched by their olTerings of encour
agement, and the children are made Io feel what 
an important, part they take in life, and of how 
much good they may be in Hie world. The ex
ercises were rather brief, but pleasing,.consist
ing of an overture by Hie orchestra, singing, re
sponses and Banner Jhircli, musical selection; 
song, "The Bells of Shandon,” Nellie Thomas; 
recitation, “Grandpapa's Speetaehs.” Mabel 
Howard : reading, “ 1 Do Not I,ike to Hear Him 
ITay," Helen M. Dill; song. "Baby .Mine,” .May 
Waiers; recitation, “Tlie Blacksmith's Story,” 
Miss Lizzie .1. Thompson: wing movements, led 
by Mr. Ford and Jliss Dill; remarks by Dr. 
Richardson, JIrs. Shirley, Jlr. Cary and Jlr. Da
mon; notices, Trcn-surer’s report, singing and 
Target March.

War. D. Rockwood, dor. Sec.
Children’s Troyressive Lyeeum .Vo, 1,1 

Jloston, May ”:dh, 1S7H. i

Ariuory Hall.—A. large audience was in at
tendance to-day, and many children were pres
ent. The services were as follows : Overture by 
the orchestra; singing; Banner Jlareh; recita
tions by Albert Rand. Addie St. Clair, Ida 
Brown; song by JIrs. Sheldon; recitations by 
Gracie Burroughs, Florence 'Blake, Fannie 
Jloorc, Minnie Bray; answers io question: 
“WhaJ; does Spiritualism teach?” remarks by 
tlie conductor, James B. Hatch; notices; re
marks by Mrs. JIaud Lord-Jlitehell and JIrs. 
Hattie Richards. 15. F. Buttihi k, Sec'y.

Children's Vroyresslve Lyeimm A’o. 2, ) 
Charlestown District, Muy'lblh. i

/'.'s.se.rIRBL—Tho opening meetings at thishallr 
IS Essex street, last Sunday, were Very satisfac
tory—good order, tine, speaking and good music. 
P. C. Jlills gave two earnest discourses; Hie one 
on Hie subject of "Idolatry ” was listened to 
with particular interest. Jf. Milleson spoke 
twice. Miss K. T. Sinclair conducted Hie. sing
ing, assisted by a voluntary group: Mrs. Thomas, 
Miss Nellie Thomas, Jliss Jennie Smit It, and Ilie 
Misses Clayton, members of the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum, of Boston. Next Sunday il is 
hoped a goodly number of test; media will ho 
present—meetings al lot a. ji., and 21 and 71 c. m.

THE I’J.ICS !
Oh, how I wish that my two broad hands, 

Spread left and right.
Stretched Irani the poles to Equator's bands 

Giants of might.
Some sunny day in mv wrath I would rise, 
Sweeping all space with mv hands of size.

. And smash all the uncounted millions of Ilies 
Clear out ot sight.

A young lad ot an investigating turn ot mind says of 
the mule: “Hike him pretty well; he’s real tame In 
front, but lie's awful wild behind." -

Patience Is so like fortitude Hint shesecnis either, 
her sister or her daughter.—Aristotle.

The advance in cotton since January last is set down 
at from sixty to seventy nillllons ot dollars.

TO COBKESPONDENTS.
A doubtful token (you ’ll excuse)

Sometimes my friendship must advise—
I don’t say “ mind your p’s and q’s,” 

But “ cross your t’s and dot your Fs.”

"Why is a selfish friend like the letter r? Because 
though lie is the first in pity, he is the last in help.

Henry Greville’s new Kussian novel, entitled “ Mam> 
koff ; the Russian Violinist,” translated in Paris 
by Miss Helen Stanley, under the immediate supervis
ion of the author, is in press and will be published in a 
few days, simultaneously with .its issue in Paris, by T. 
B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia,

Oh hope of the world that risest again >
New-born from the clod.

Oh life that brightens on meadow and fen 
With the breath of God.

Oli dallodils brave whose banners lly 
At the snow’s retreat,

Oli sweet warm winds of the south that sigh 
O'er tlie springing wheat. 

Oh birds that tell In the branches bare
Of the summer days—

Head me your lesson ; leach me your prayer; 
Fill mj' soul wllli your praise.

—[Sunday Ajh'rno<m.

The “diabolical” philosophers arc already com-, 
mcnclng to lift tlie first notes of a wall of woe, the full 
harmony (?) of which runneth as follows :
“ The world Is a drctllc mean place, for onr sins,’ 

Where ther' ollus is critters about with long pins 
A-priekln’ the globes we’ve Mowed tip with seed care, 
An’ provln' ther’ 's nothin’ Inside but bad air.’! ’ "
Kersey Graves, of lllclimomh has beeii appointed a 

member ot the Executive Committee of the National 
Liberal League1, as representative Wr the State of-In
diana, the removal of N. 1). Watkins—the former in
cumbent—to .Michigan having rendered the step ad
visable.

A bad cook is like a’ kangaroo, because he's a mar- 
soup-ial.—UnMcMiyiffZ, , __

^-Jamcs. Russell Lowell speaks thus of a bull-fight 
which, as American Minister, he was obliged to wit
ness : y Tattended officially, as a matter of duty,,and 
escaped early. It was my first .bull-fight, and will bo 
mJ last. To me it . was a shocking and brutalizing 
spectacle, In which all my sympathies were on Hic'skle 
of the bull.” _________ _____

There is talk of the coalfields giving out, In which 
case we should; have nothing to burn. However, fuel 
believe the story. ■ ..

ANDREW STONE, M.D

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Thu Wonderful Ileuler anti (Tuirvoy- 

unt!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair anil Si,on. 
Give name, ace and sex. Address Mns. (I. M, 
JIoiHitsiLN, JL D., 1’. (j. Box 25T.1, Boston, Mass. 
Kesiileiiee N'n. I Euclid st reel. Jly.to,

Titi': JtAGMu ii' 11 ::.\i.i:i:, lit:. .1. E. Duhigs, Is 
alsoa I'raet ieal Physician. ( Hlice I2il West Elev-

M. I)., has rcniot ed his ( Hlice 
u Writ lllh sireol, Ni

er Suit! ih* A-jmi 4 in t lie cure of rlirnnir disease.

and eminent siii'eess in treating tlie inlirinit io

dies. Jinny eases may Im I r.'aled nt, a distanee. 
Lei lers e:>llin“ fur pari ieiilttr inlbrnial ion and 
professional advice should inclose Five Hollar

Jly.l7.eow

.5. V. .JUunsHi’ht. Test JIeihilm, 
scah d h'tti-Ts, at 111 West T-'d .street, N 
Terms, .«3 and fnnr .'l-ecnl stamps. BEGISTER 
YOHK LETTERS. A.5.
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Di:. E. L, 11. Willis will he :il the Quincy 
House, in Brattles!., Boston, every Wednesday 
anil Thursday, (min in A. m. t ill 3 p. m.

. A,5,

■ ■ill. Tro,. X. Y. 
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Neri ('ll TO HUH EXGIHSH FATHOMS.

J. J* MORSE. tlie wrll-kin>wn Englhh Icriurri', will a*'! 
as uur agent. atul ivi ehe suDm'J IplhHis D»r the Banner ol 
DJrIiI al Hilreii shillings p.T jrnr. Parliesilohing in so 
subscribe ran aiMiess Mr. Morse al his irshh'nri?. Kim ’Free 
Tenure. rito.M’ler Ko:nl. Derby. England. Mr, Morse 
also keeps I nr sale the Spiritual mid Rvlbrmntury 
Work* published by its, (’ih.iiy A Rich.

Hit. .1. II. IHimiES. Phikul-ipbrn. I'll.

Itual iii'Min;

anyol Uh* NsiirHujil and Krtoriuiitory Wwkw puh-

1*1111.ADEI.l’HIA PEHIOIHI'AI, DEI’OT.
WILLIAM WAIHI. S'j: Markel stiwi.iiml X. E. oriit 

l-.lglitli ami Aii'h :.irecis, I'lillailnlphla. has the Haulier <»l 
Light lor sale al cl.-ill eai li Sal urday morning.

MUS. M

publUhcd by

uo.. iiogk nnroT.
02.1 Xmili Mh siicei, St. I,mils,

PAC3FDC AGENCY. SAN FRtXCBM’O.
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E II. Wl LIU Me-

The MnssncliiisiJIs mid Neu Mexico

Charlestown JMstrhd^AlMtforfl Hall. —On 
Sunday afternoon, Jltiy 25th, the closing meet- I 
ing of Hie course which 1ms been held in tliis 
littll the past season transpired at Hie .usual 
hour. The exercises were interesting, and quite 
a largo .audience at tended. After a song by the 
choir, Jlr. J. IL Bickford delivered ini able dis- 
courso on Spiritualism and its practical uses. 
Mrs. JL C. Bagley (hen occupied a full hour 
with speaking and'giving tests—ttHording great 
satisfaction to all. Wc can cheerfully recom
mend .Mrs. M. C. Bagley to tliose who wish to 
secure t he services of a iirst-class test medium. 
Iler address is No. .'IO Eliot street, Boston.

c. n. M.

Movement of lecturers an«l Mocliunis.
(Matter for Hits cleiwtinem should reach our ollh'O by 

Tuesday nwrnlny to Insure Insertion thu sanio Week.)
JIrs. Abby N. Burnham met with marked success In 

Springfield, Mass., during April; she also spoke In 
LawrcIM^Mass., to a crowded house. She lectured In 
Solution Lake, N. Y., May lltli, 18th, 23d anti 25th; Pot- 
tcrsvllle, N. Y., 15th and 20th, and Chester, N. Y,, Maj’ 
21st and 22d. Mrs. Burnham also attends funerals, 
when her services are desired. Permanent address 20 
1’orter street, Boston, Mass.

E. V. Wilson Is at his home, Lombard, III., gradually 
recovering from Ids late severe Illness. lie hopes soon 
to be able to’resume his labors in the lecturing held.

A.’J. Fishback and M. C. Vandercook have Just 
closed a scries of enthusiastic meetings In Butler, Ncro- 
vlll and Kendallville, 1ml. They expect to give courses 
ot lectures in Auburn and Waterloo, Ind., this week. 
Address them Kendallville, Ind.

Something New! Electro-Mugnetic 
Flcsli-Itrusli.

It. Bisbee has Invented a line steel flesh-brush, which 
not only proves a luxury tn tliose using it, but has great 
curative properties in tlie action upon the surface ot 
tlie body; and produces friction without Irritation, 
bringing the circulation to tlie surface and leaving the 
skin In a more healthful condition. Tho action of tlie 
line steel bars, on a composition of copper anil zinc, 
generates a delicate electro-magnetic current, which, 
used before retiring, Is fimml to promote sleep. A. S. 
Hayward, Magnetist, 5 Davis street, Boston, Ins ob
tained the ngeney for them, and will, bi connection 
with Ids practice, supply all persons desiring them. 
Without, question in cases of numbness (a paralytic 
condition), or with persons using coarse crash towels, 
tills brush would prove a blessing, and In using II peo
ple will liavc reason to rejoice tn lids now discovery. 
The brush possesses durability, nnd Is applied when 
tlie Heslt Is dry. It contains sixteen hundred line, elas
tic, steel bristles, and being soil and tillable a pleasant 
sensation Is produced In its application. Seemingly it 
Inis life similar to a magnetic hand. The brush sells 
for sa.no; 25 cents extra required for postage when sent

Oli, why will you let tliat. invalid friend suffer 
that Hop Bitters will so certainly cure'.’

ItHTAII, AGENTS FOG THE ISAXXTin OF 
EIGHT.

II Franklin
BtreH. P.oston.

TUOMAS MAIJSH. W) Wm-hiiigkui stive; t^mth t,f 
Plra>aiU "(reel). Ih^ton.

T. (LOST RAN BE!!, Republican Hall, 55 West JUd si reel, 
New York Citv.

M RS*. M. .1. BEU A N.«2i» North 5th street. St. Louis. Mo.
RICHARD ROBERTS, UiliiSuvuiHli street, Washington, 

D..C.
W. A. A C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 ami 77 J street, Sacra- 

incnt<i. Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR, hi Woodland Avenue, Cleveland, 

Oh hr. . -
WILLIAMSON A H1G Bl E, «2 West Main street, Roch

ester, N. Y,
JACKSON A BUR EEIG H, Arcade Hall, Rochoter, 

N. Y. ’ ' *
- G, D. JIENCK, 410 York Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.

WASHTA. DANSKIN, 7i>;2 Saratoga .street, Baltimore, 
Md. -

1. N. (’HOYNSKL :U Gi'aiy Mrect. Sa u»F ran cl seo, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,- 

Chicago, III.
PERRY A MORTON.. 162 Vine street. Clueinnnll. Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12lh street. New YoYk Cjiv.
G EORG E II. H EES, wed end Iron Bridge, Oswego.,S'. Y.
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and 8N Ksirevt, Wash

ington. D. (’.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

Wls. • '
WILLIAM WADE, K26 Market street. Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. KOSE. 54 Tnimbtilfsirvett Hartford. Conn.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, go Fnlpn 

Square. New York.
[Other patties who keep the Banner of Light rcgularljum 

Kilo at their plncesof business can, If they so desire, have 
tlielr names ami addresses permanently Inserted In the above 
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Mi

Lovell would like to put her name on your i 
)....);<? ] have friends near Boston, but I Tl not , 
direct mv letter, I Titrust the wave of Spiritual-| 
ion to earn it. 1 've not been gone long, only a 
feu vears.’ I was nut a believer in Spiritualism, I 
but 1 will just send this forth if you xvill please ; 
let it _■". Feb. 27. i

It is a plain fact, substantiated by knowledge 
and experience—no fiction, no frenzy of the 
brain—that man lives after the body has been 
consigned to Mothei Earth. He lives with all 
his faculties enlarged, and with a grander Held 
in which to investigate life and its possibilities.

He that is slothful and indolent receives but 
little; he that is energetic and a demander of

We a: •:i 0.0
r lium-

Miipi.f M:-.
Then’ m. v.f);

Whipple. '*’s 1 ijhts, is tlie receiver of much, for his ambi-
. i tion metes out to him hi< inheritance in tliat

Lite xvitli all its beauty, tlie sunshine of the; world called the spirit-land.. Each and all have 
great immortal world, has been opened to me. ' different minds, have different occupations, dif- 
I'ruly, when my wife faded away and went ■ ferent aspirations. 'Some are sculptors, some 

out intu the spiritual, there seemed to me ■ are painters, some arc builders, some are dc-
nothing left.

We a^k
M'lriK In nq.-t: v. Illi lb or

itl -m;

«»* ri - ghm in ilie Banner 
I Hug from ‘•Danger*

Inb-Hn h-./ thr fad. f”r 
• <4 • ■* He- AeiJtj id spirit

«!•“ 7

i '\'tirin'in.

BEI’OHTS Hl- SI'11! IT MESSAGES
Jills

Invocation.
Til 'll Hr: a I t ami ei el " ill be 

turn t" thee with
thank

ignilb int
(>h Fa: !■ r, j:'■ •• u- -Mi-ngth to .1 . "i;r w "1 k of 
|'ll III ill.’ i ll the hearts "f t )>"-!• W ll" need I ur 
vLitati ii- the litlh' tend; il-mhi'li shall grow' 
and ''.m.i' t'"ilh laden with the grand and mighty
fruit fut urr lifr. Mu udUirs) till soul*

Questions and Answer's.
CoNTimi.i.ixG Srimr. Mr."Chairman, weare

<?ci '•7\H,nm the audience.) Will the con 
11(‘Uiiu inn likelier pirate inform us why it b 
the rase tbat one Merlin/ to know the truth i-
So|iU'ti:ne.s tie spirits

Ax-. Tim

tindri ■.tand that I'lti-m :mv- v.iiir iTimd -1 Hl ymi 
s' lan.'" ■l"i ii". ai:1 V" i i'anii"t :dv ;i.i s ih'i'i'lul 
upnii iLrin. Yr: t!.r:r i-. a ii cx plana t i"ti. I may

d what I think u ill 
e to be mistaken as

there was naught for me 
unfolded so much of life,

run! waited, feeding
but the spiritual

eur, sb much of benevolence, of God and of 
love, that 1 felt, it was the greatest religion of 
the world. And yet, when many times there 
eame over me, like a surging wave, thoughts 
that could not help but overshadow me with 
their darkness, 1 sometimes almost doubted. 
Yet I watched and waited for the angels’com
ing. I was tired of staging, tired of waiting, be
cause the body often caused me to feel that I 
did not want to stay. I had more friends in the 
spiritual than in the earth-life—and why should 
I want to stay? Why imt join them in the spir
itual? Years went by; but at last—just a little 
while ago—there came release* ami I hade fare
well to everything which reminded me that niy
work on I'.'iitli xvas not finished. Ay, the tick of 
thr I'laik blings mi' bark
lime-piece, tin'watch nf lift

the hever-ending 
says, You must

still go on! goon!” Do you know, I hoped there 
i wotlld be tin ” go .'ll "'J

Yes, I hue met my belovi d ones. I enjoy the 
: spiritual. I ean go imw and beat all that I have 

lunged so mil' ll to hear. I know that the spirit-
I nal is uiily a ie|.etitmn of tin- material.

. I feel the <"iil life wilhiti me ; I lesulved that 
if there was powereimugh in my-mil Lwould 
visl your l in le-ronm, and sneak mv words, 

। thmigh they might imt t"ll forth with the polder 
which others may give tliem, yet I would speak 
what si'cmed tn 'meto be t ruth. Spit itualism 
"pi tied to mo a new life; and in ileaih, as you 
call il, I have found the euntinminee uf tliat 
lite; and imw I realize and understand tlie

b urned more of it, Mr. ('hairman, 1 beg for the 
privilege of enmiiig hack in speak the words 
t Imt an- burning in my soul, but which I cannot 
now utter. Please say it is from Whipple.

Xuri:. -At the close of the -rance, a gentle
man in tlie audience arose and spoke a few 
words in confirmation of tlie message of "('han-
<11it <’— He sail! his own imine was Kiifns
(Tapp, of Scituate. He then milled: " 1 wish to 
give confirmation to one of these messages, Mr. 
Chairman, (’handler (Tapp was a great-uncle 
of mine. He was nn old man who lived tothe 
age of seventy-eight, and passed away forty-live

When 1 came tu Huston I had no thought uf 
ei'ining t" your eirele-n>om, but I seemed to 
have an impression shortly nfler dinner that 1 
must come. I reaelied yniir duur n few minutes 
past three, and was furtimate tu find it nut yet

this tn whii-h my iin‘-le refers. He was rat Iter

. .'is, sonic UH' nuiluvia, auiire .lie av 
st rovers. He that destroys his owii life is sloth
ful of progression ; he who takes the life of an-
other for vengeance.has an irksome, wearisome 
time to ascend the ladder, but all in due time, 
with the assistance of others, he makes his pro
gression upward and onward, leaving earth be
hind him.

Oh, mortal man, come with me and view tho 
spirit-land. After having done this, yon will 
never fear the name of death, for death will bo 
swallowed up in the beauty and utility of that 
life called the life-eternal.

John Neff.
I was Treasurer of tlie County of Macomb, 

III. I scarce know why, unless it be to demon
strate a life beyond the grave, that I stand in 
the midst of strangers. It is a wonderful com- 
ob-leness of law for tlie spirit to illuminate tlie 
brain and give forth speech tlirougli (lie organs 
of another. Bigotry and superstition ofttimes 
hold one from investigating anything that is 
new or beyond tliat wliicli is given in biblical 
tradition: but when one passes beyond tlie con
fines of tlie material world, he then becomes an 
explorer and a seeker after treasures that are 
hidden. He then stands not in awe of public 
opinion, for neither house, nor land, nor coin, 
nor position is in his way. He can seek over the 
whole territory of Ilie found land, and be can 
speak of it without fear and without trembling. 
T his is now my position. I delight in the mar
velous, in tilings tliat are strange. I feel now 
that I have power to investigate, and from in
vestigation gain knowledge; that knowledge 
which earth never could have given.

1 am not disappointed in tlie spirit-world, nor 
am I deaf to the calls of others. I hear the lam
entations of those whom I have left behind, imt 
it availed: little, for I cannot come again iu the 
flesh, though I can come in the spirit, if tliey 
will only open their minds, hearts and under
standings.

My name was John Neff, and this is the first 
time I have ever communicated since departing 
to the world of life.

Elizabeth Hillard.
George, hark! and let the accents of your 

spirit wife's voice reach your heart. My name 
was Elizabeth; ids is George Hillard. I was 
forty-two years old. My residence was East 
■I'lil'street, New York. Is it natural or un
natural that J should be in tlie midst of stran
gers, and speaking to yon from an unseen and 
unknown world ?

Hearken now, George, and let mo tell you 
plainly and honestly that there is a life beyond 
the grave; tliat there is power to return and 
eommimc witli those whom wc have left behind., 
I knew it not, nor do you know it. but as it lias' 
been unfolded tome I will unfold it. to you. 
t’ume, George, let you and I go hand in hand to-

greatr-’ JU God • '.
’.‘. — What ;• n.ca 

nat i<>ii:"
A. It let ah'. 1 l(a

matioii. a, I may -av. of several different na 
Hun-. That n.iti "ii will J., a..me a mighty power 
which w ill do a work f"i-1 Io- uplifting of human

. , Harriet Faxon.
.\4ain. '!r. < l a’.rn.au, I n.-.K* 1 mr itidiil-

e.-m to iiiuh-i'taiid me or

"Nbor—1 the teacher, yon the pupil. Let me 
tel) yon of those laws which once we called nat- 
nraf. Tome they arc natnral, the grand beau- 
tics of truth underlying all their panes. George, 
hearken; let my voice penetrate the innermost 
portion of your heart: let us not be divided on 
the other shore of an eternal life, let ns bens 
one. for we loved each other, Memory carries 
me back to tliose happy and balmy days which 
we spent together; the harmony of a perfect 
life without ajar. 1 left you, and yon placed 
my body in the cold and silent grave; and when 
you turned away for home yon thought you 

. . , . ; parted with me forever and forever. But not
is with me constantly. 1 his uncle nnd a brother J so. Urank God 1 there is not and cannot be any 
<>f his also seem to be attracted to me, and to separation between you and I, 
stand in the relation of guardian spirits, ready ■ r.-~7-~rrrz77T^rrr7rT^

a win Idly-minded man. and he seems to have 
come lo warn me, |u tell me to keep right on in 
the viuir-ii that I had marked mH. J generally 
mean to do as near right, as 1 ean. 1 had settled 
in my own mind upon the i-oiirse 1 would pnr- 
•»m', and it seems as th"iigh he eame on purpose 
to eiff-oiiraee me. and advise me of his approval 
and assi-taiiee. Xnney, to wln>m Hie spirit re-

six years ago last July. Hesays she brought 
him here. She keeps ilnsr to her "Id home, ami

tipl'ioarh y - nml i'm‘ nioie li-t I er.
to aid in all emergem-ies.

After Mr. < lapp had taken his seal, Mr. .John ■
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED: 

given Tiicouoir the mediumship or 
JENNIE S. BUDD.

MUS

'"■ I lull it' I collld

well as Iver I did. ami I I ■ iee| kid to think I 
eau't. But never mind, iTlikilie best I can.

words with reference to a characteristic peculi
arity of Henry (A Wright’s mode of speech which 
has ever been manifest in Ids runtmuhirations

F- ’" ; Sarah 0. Wnykiiul; Lucy A. Brown; Until
AiorehA. Jliii<>. Lmiiy: tiiarlniri Janies Hart;

they won’t let me talk to them. from this platform, 
said, “ with H.UAVi

Mr. Spear 
:irs. When

Joseph Brant.

like a 
of the

I 1 |V>' v i ill'll : lu- ililb I ell! ' limes
I w.v.1.1, I limb", <taml mnl know

that I 
tliat I

I feel an inn re-t in l.umanity, and I long lo 
k ami I" d" my wnik. I I mg to bring a 
er of b-.-tb e and tight and trulli, and ty do 
all wluiteii'r I ' an. I hive the American

't in, iph

I । "tne not so much fur

t hour ay it is fi"m •! Inuit.

Chandler C—p.
1 come, Mr. Chairman, because I wanMo, be

cause'I (eel as if I M feel better lor coming, bo- 
cause / NK finish/!,• rr llmf I'tl \ll;c b> spnik
/'». 1 do n’t ku»’W a< it n aiiybi dy's business if 
Ido come. 1 . have n't mu mudi to say, I un
derstand and ‘Cr tliin:< better than I used to. 
1 have come hete h* rib’ouva^v one who comes 
to y<^/r circle. Tell him Ao ^o on, keep steady, 
do tlie woik, and I'll help him all I can. My 
name h ('handler <'—7-p. Tell him I’ll do all 1 
can to help-tiling out all 1 Uht.

Nancy brobzht me here, else I should n't have 
come. I didn't think of roinni4till she made

[ sppaking in public, on mlilivssing the ( h:iirm:111, 
ilie never sa'nl Mr. Chairman, but always plain
‘Chairman.’ This is a peculiaijly tbat I have 

। never olisei veil in any oilier person, ami it lias 
I been intetesling to me to note it as Ure invari- j 
(able ae.eLtmpaiiiinent "f bis messages from tlie 
i spirit side.”

James Siddons. ,
| [To Ihe Chairman.] 'What’s your faro, n.is-1 

ter? All fruo here,] Glad of it ! It’s the first 
free place b over *.'ot into. You won’t charge 
anythin:;, then? Well, 1 think you must be

I pretty ^ood people, if you do n’t ehnrgo any- 
I thin:5 I want to do a lit th* bit of business,.not 
' miirh, but then I'd kind of like to say a few 
1 words in regard to business, I have a brother— 

his imine is Henry Siddons—in Monteomery, 
Ala. I *d like to tell him to be careful how he 
works for the next six months, because‘that 
mine will be nowhere, and he will ^o to the 
devil, that is so far as money «oes. Ask him if 
he will be careful, and look sharp, hold on; and 
I will be round and help him before a "rent 
while. He need n’t worry very much, Heis 
wondering what has become of the folks, 'fell

York, ami is doing all right. Weare all of us 
doing even t hing we ean for him and Hie friends. 
Now I don't tLink I've gut it very straight. 1 
don’t know as lean do any belter, though. He 
may understand it. May 9.

I’eb.

Mary C. Lippitt.
MaryC. Eippitt, of Baltimore, M<1. 1 have 

been 201m several years, I went away with 
lung disease. J tin n’t know whether it was con-' 
sumption, or what it .was, but 1 had a trouble 
through the chest, and 1 went out. I have been
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gone since 1*72, 1 went out about the middle of 
May. I can’t tell just what day, the VIh or 12th 
—somewhere, along there. I was thirty-two 
years old. They said I’d feel belter if rcamc
here. 1 stipe 
do the best 1 can to help everybody. Feb.

I ’ll

Margaret O'Brien.
sir, and[To tlie <'hairmail.i I’ve come, 

xvant ye to give me help. My folks haven’t half 
prayed me out of jiurgatory. I find a good deal 
of Catholic intlm’iivo round your place, so 1

I

, thought it xva< a guud place Income. My name 
is Margaret O’Brien. .Shure, I died, as I call it— 
vou call il goingimt.don't you.’.’—in Washington. 
1’ve come here tu know if ye Tl give hie .snine- 
tbingtodii. Fa'th, and not a word have .ve to 
say’.’ I want something tu do toearn my living, 
atid I don't lind nothing here, sir. 1 used to do 
house-cleaning, and scrubbing, and xvashing, 
butdivil a bit- ean I find to do now. 'Haven’t 
you found any one tn help you?) Divil a one 
have I found.' Who xvill 1 find'.’ [Some one on 
votir side xvill help you.) Some one! That’s 
what they all tell me. Why the divil do n’t yon 
tell me who 1 Tl find'.’ Can't you give me the 

.name of some gintlcman or lady that will help 
me? JI’erha]>s Father Fitz James will help yon.) 
Divil a bit ! He’s Hie one that sent me here. 
How can 1 expect lie’ll help me when I go back? 
1 can't sl.'iv :mv, sir, unless 1 have something to 
do. My hands was never lazy, and never still. 
I xvant something to do. .

Will ymi pray me out uf purgatory, sir? lOlli- 
' er people's prayers won’t do you any good. 1 on 

'must work out voitrown salvation.[ But I can't
, Well, I'll get oilt now, if I can. 1 ou 're a good 

friend, are vou? [Yes.] All right, sir, good-by.
Fell. 27. *

The weight and burden of the earth-life, which rests 
so heavily upon the great mass of humanity,has grown, 
In a great degree, out id the obscurity and gloom in 
which the future lite lias been involved by the teach
ings of an Irrational theology. The dogmas of the 
Church, enunciated with so much solemnity, amid the 
pomp and glitter of the great temides of religion, have 
made their impress upon the mind of what is called 
christendom, while there has been actually much less 
ivlirf than appears upon tlie surface of this widely 
extended movement. Men, desirous to escape Hie ter
rors which have been threatened, anxious to avoid the 
tortures which they were told assuredly waited upon 
unbelief, have given asfent to these dogmas rather than 
take the risk of an error that was Irremediable—that 
could not be corrected throughout the never-ending 
ages of eternity. H iving Inherited a reverence for au
thority, having rested so long upon the assumed power 
of the Church to stand between tliem and an olfended 
(lort. whose wrath and vengeance they had excited by 
their sins, they were fearful of manifesting tlielr doubts 
ot the system called sacred, by Investigating any ra
tional or philosophical form of thought presented for 
their consideration. Tims they have lived under tills 
benumbing Inllucnce until the faculties ot the mind 
have become emasculated, and the true vigor and tnan- 

| hmid of thought have beet! paralyzed. Tliey have feared 
' to think ot tlm future life and their true relation to the 

(’.rent Central Power of the Cnlverse. and, ns a conse
quence, have centered all tlielr thoughts upon self- 
aggrandlzement In the mnterialsphere. Tims the en
ergies of man have been concentrated upon an effort 
to enlarge the aggregation of ids own personal accu
mulations, regardless ot the wants or necessities of the 
vast brotherhood of man by whom he Is surrounded.

Elizabeth J. Lovell.
Won’t you please say, sir, that Elizabeth J.

-iTamhll: L IL. t<* I. B. S.: Patrick Ring.
D<ri /1, - Jam’^ A ubrey II1IH: Lucy A, Andcrscm: Them- 
Mamin : Awmmmis; Josephine A. Thomas, 
iprll I. J.im’‘' W. Parker; (’liarllr; Nancy R—-n; Sa- 
i'Vomhixf-r; Mailit: N,. to her father; Robert Mansell 
:i'”n, .
[liril^. -Emma JTTklpps; Albert 11, Krone; Phebc A. 
• •'Milan: J<<hm himlloKM Erkml.
April 11‘. Fanny ('.-l,eriyTwG<ujrgo L, Long: Mnry N.

Chauiv'.ilq; Man. i" William I'liltl'i-. .
April I .. Baih-h' lsi B. .lunes; Winnie: Louis Way

William Simmonds.
I died in Cumberland, England, in my sixty

sixth year. Aly name was William Simmonds.

'April 17.
John Gurnov

Waller B. Congdon; Walter Rlchanls 
c E. Goward.
i.v E. Whitmore: George N, Smith: GB- 

■ •; Terrence Martin: Daniel MaM»n,

of tlie reforms needful to the inhabitants of 
earth ; of the needed reform for woman—im
portant events are pending for her, but tliey are 
slow in materializing. When tlie exact time ar
rives, the bolts and bars of prejudice will be re
moved. and a new dispensation will be inaugu
rated for women. Many workers will arise, bear
ing heavy burdens for tlie weak, assisting them 
to become st rung, throwing off the yoke of edu
cational bondage and bringing out the inherent 
powers of soul and make for themselves honor
able names ; subjecting themselves no longer 
to marital servitude, tlie fancies of fashion, tlie 
ignorance of custom and tlie satisfaction of a 
superficial education. Then, my brave darling, 
you shall show your laurels, and wear them too. 
I am daily arousing to a consciousness of glori
ous duties and pleasures. I sec, hear, taste and 
smell witli delicate intensity. 1 listen to the 
song of birds in tlie grand old forests of Nature. 
I sit beside the waters of tlie ocean and listen 
to her anthem of deiflc praise. I grow and ex
pand as I behold new beauties and inspire new 
trutlis. I find much tliat xvas crude in my be
ing, much that was angular, and am trying to 
round off rough corners.

I realize that I often spoke wiser than I knew 
when on earth. I sense many of tliose sayings 
in their spiritual meaning, and am astonished 
at their depth. I have stood with spirits as they 
gave to earth-mediums their utterances, and 
truly realize tlie difficulties they have to con
tend with, often in the ignorance of the. medi
um, their uncongenial surroundings and their 
unspiritual condition, Ac., Ac. But, Luna, 
these conditions must so exist for tlie present. 
I find a beautiful naturalness in everything ex
isting here: grades of high, exalted minds, made 
so from constant action and reliction of thought 
and st udy. Also low or ignorant minds, kept so 
because steeped in ignorance and apparently 
satisfied witli their condition; but as progres
sion is indelibly stamped upon every one and 
everything, I am sure that Hie low xvill be ex
alted when their day arrives. I find in many 
eases tliat, those xvhom wc esteemed brilliant 
minds when upon earth, upon arriving here, are 
brilliant only in parts, other parts being much 
deformed, hence xvork at home commences, re
quiring pain and vigilant labor. I find that 
many of (earth’s lowliest, upon arriving here, 
have immense treasures laid up from xvhichto 
draw, and matiy arise and call them blessed for 
tliat wliicli was not handed down in history’s 
pages, but xvhich xvas penned down in individu
al lives, and went before tliem as a herald of 
good and a token of remembrance. I ’vc had 
many a chat xvith P. B. Randolph, and find him 
but little changed since his coining here. The 
same peculiarities belong tohim nowasthen. Our 
book is far from perfect; I could change much, 
elaborate and make clear many sentences; but 
let it remain as it is. It is Randolph’s, not Fan
ny’s xvork. We are each for ourselves, none for 
another. Wc acted our part to the best of our 
ability; but, Luna, I sec witli unclouded eyes 
now, and seo idiosyncrasies in R. as xvell as my
self which upon earth I did not discover. I find 
many of the descriptions of spirit-life to bo 
vague and mystified when they should be plain 
and vivid. But each describer labors under dif
ficulties, either in presenting symbolic pictures 
or in deficiency of language. To mo Hie soul- 
land is so near tlie earth that I say it is on the 
earth, because xve arc not prepared to leave it, 
having in the brief existence of seventy or 
ciglity years learned but a tithe of tliat which is 
to lie learned; hence the necessity of remaining 
till we are prepared to go to higher realms. The 
xvondorful possibilities of our inner nature can 
expand upon your planet as xvell as upon any 
other, and better, because it xvas the one upon 
xvhich xve xvere born, consequently the more 
natural.

Spirits enjoy homes of various kinds, accord
ing to interior unfoldment. There are all kinds 
of amusements here, to suit tlie diversified
minds of the different localities. Literary clubs,
musical entertainments, picnics upon verdant 
lawns, recreations for children-—in fine all that

Mus. II. F. M. Biiowx, Santa Barbara, Cal.
lin. Jas. K. Bailey, ean: nf Ileliaio-I’ltilosophtcal.

Journal. Chlengo, lit.
1'iiur; s. B..BiurrAX, Su Wesi inhstrci'l. NcwYmk.
Ihaiviiv Baiiiii'.ii. Waiwh I;. Mass.
WM. S. Bell. 7:1 Funnh sneet. NewBi'iltunl. Mau.
Mus. EMMA F.Jav Bi-llese. :il’i W.Wsl.. New York. ,
Mik. Know
.1. IL Buell ami Mus
4 ENNIE Bl TI.EK Bho 
Pitoc. c. c. Bex set 

tuns free.

. .hilni-biirv I'ciilrc, Vt.
Hit. Bi rn.I.. lli'H:ui:l|"IK Inil.

•1. Fbas'k Baxti:il M:i|i1i'Wi'eil. Mus 
Mils. I.. E. Bah.ev. Ilsill i I'rvi'k. Mli'h. 
A. B. Buiwvx, liux 711, Wui'i'i'MiT. Mass.
.1. V. Br.owx. M. !>.. phl'.iMmhiral. Whn-sbrnv. Texas.
Mils. AmiYN. BruxiiAM.‘-H I’lii'ii'r sirn't. Biisieu.
U.S. CAinVAi.i.Aiimi. ."ii"! Wi'siSevi'iitlisiiwi. Wliinlng- 

tun. lie).
W. J. Coi.vir.i.c. liiqJratlonal orator and poet, s Davis 

street, Bnstun. Ma—.
XVauuhx Ciiash. Santa llaibani. Cal.
Hu. 1»:ax clause, r.nilaml. m i.
Mus. Hkti'ii: clause, trani'e sioalu'r. will answer calls 

to li'ctureoi'attcniUiiiii'ral-. 'J Dover strei't. Bu-ton.
Mils. 8. E. Cuos 157 Tremont street, Boston.
Dll. J. II. (TIUIIEH. 71 Leverett Mieet. Boston, Mass. .
Mas. Jenn'etc4. ci.auk. Plainville, ci, 
GeokgeW. (’AKCEXbEn. Kendallville, hul.
Mas. Marietta F. (’Koss', trance, W. Hampstead, N.H.
Mils. M. 4. ('oLmaix/l’lmmplin, Hennepin Co.. Minn.
Mns. Belle a. Ciiambeklais. Eureka, Cal.
Mns, 4. F, Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York.
Dn. James ('oopeh. Bellefontaine. O. ’ ♦
HobeiltCodpeil 9)3 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Du. G. <’. Castleman, Knohnoster, Johnson Co., Mo, 
L. K. C00NLEY, Vineland. N. 4.
Mils. ANNA M. ( AI’.VEB. No. 3!J Stevenson’s Building, 

N. W. corner of Main and Canal streets, Cincinnati. O.
Miis. Amelia Colby. Permanent address. S. E. ror- 

ner Arkaiisi>nveiinr and Winnebago street, St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. Xohwuod Damon, s Tyler Street, Boston, Mass. 
Wm, I)exton, Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Dotes. Pavilion, 57Trenumt street, Boston. 
Du. E. C, Dusn. Rockford. III.
Mns. Aiuue P, M, Davis, Tuscaloosa. Ala.
4. Hamlin Dewey. M. p..r»3 Warren avenue, Boston.
A. E, Doty. Hh>n. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. II. DakhoW. ’Waynesville. DI.
A, Bkiggs Davis. ±h» Ellicott street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mus, <;, A. Del a fold:. Hartford. Ct.
Mus, S. Dick, care Hannt-rof Liuht^ Boston, Mass. 
Pkof. r. g. Eccles, 101 iihst.. Bnmklym E. D., N.Y. 
John W. Evahts. Inspirational speaker, Centralia. 111. 
Thomas Gales Fousteu, 37 Powis Square, Bayswater, 

London, Eng.. W.
J. WM. Fletc 11 eii ami Mus. Susik A. W1 leis-Fletch- 

eh, 1 Bloomsbury Pkwc. London. W.<’.. Eng.
Du. H. P. Faiufielu. Greenwich Village. Mass.
REV..J. Fuancis, Inspirational. Sackers Harbor. N. Y.
Mus. ('LAHA A. Fthlu, inspirational. No, 7 Montgomery 

Place. Boston, Mass.
Mus. M. A. Fulleuton. M. D.. (of Philadelphia,)can 

he addressed till further notice In rare of A. II. Frank, lii 
West Eagle street. Buffalo, N. Y.

Geouge A. Fulleil trance and normal, Shcrborn, Ms.
Nettie M. P. Fox. Rochester, N. Y.
Mus. M. H. Fulleil Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. FitENciL Clyde. <1.
Mus. AdiheE. Fuye, trancemvdltuu, Fort Scott, Kan., 

will answer calls anywhere in the Southwest,
Du. Rout. Gkeeu, Chicago, Ui.
Dll. C. I). GKIMES. P. O. box452. Sturgis, Mich.
KeuseyGuaves. Richmond. Ind.

• N. S. G KEEN LEAF. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Gueenleaf, Hl Waltham street, Boston, Mass.
Mu. J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
Sahah Guaves. inspirational, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Miss Lessie Newell Goodell, box «7, Amherst, Ma.
Mus. CottNKLK Gabdnek, W Jones street, Rochester, 

N. Y.
Luba S. Ghegg. West Littleton. Mass.
Ella E. Gibson, Marsha Bon, l’a.
Mus. V. M. Geouge. in Eliot street. Boston. Mass.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box323.
T. Y m a n C, Howe. E re( Ion la. N. Y.
MUS. S. A. H0UT0N. Galveston. Tex.
Mus. AgnesM. Hall. II2 Pearl st., Cambridgeport. Ms.
Mus. S. A. Rogebs Heydek, trance and inspirational, 

Grass Valiev, Nevada Co., (’al., care Win. Ileyder, Esq.
M ns. M. .1. V im am H en dee, 325’4 Bush street, San Frau- 

cisco. Cal.
Chahles Holt. CIIAton. oneldaCb.. N. Y.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side p. <>., Cleveland, O. ;
IL W. Hume, Long island City. N. Y., will lecture on 

th” reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Rev. 4. IL II auteu. Auburn. X. V.
Dil E. B. Holmen, inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt.
Mus. F, i). IIyzeil 133 E. Baltimore si.. Baltimore. Md. 
Mus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational Owensville. Cal. 
Dn. Amelia Hull. 229 First street, Detroit. Mich.
Henuv Hitchcock. G2u North 5th st., St. Louis, Mo. 
Mks. M. A. C. Heath. Bethel. Vt.
Anthony Higgins, 41:., gnu Stewart street, Philadel

phia. Pa.
Moses Hull. 399 Somerville avenue. Somerville, Mass, 
Dii. D. W. Hull. Montgomery. Midi.
Annie c. Toiihy Hawks, trance. Inspirational, 206 

Colon street. Memphis. Tenn.
Pkof. William ll. Holmes. Salt Lake city, Utah.
Zellas. Hastings. in^pinHlomil. East Whately. Jlass.
Miss Susie M. Johnson. 317 First avenue, South Min- 

nem»olls Minn.
.Mahv I.. .Ifavett, M. I)., trance, Rutland, Vt.
W. L. Jack. Haverhill. Mass
Hauvey A. Jones Emj.. sycamore. III.
Mns. s. A. Jesmeu. Upper halls, Vt.
MUS,

is necessary for health, pleasure and growth. 
Opposition is here as well as attraction; both 
arc necessary for progression. Death to old 
forms and resurrection to new. ones are con
stantly taking place. New arrivals arc taking 
place, giving pleasure to sonic one. Many dis
appointments arc seen among Spiritualists, ns 
well as among churchmen, upon arriving hero: 
tliey find no summer-land as they had pictured 
to themselves; no mansion bullded for them; 
often tliey find no glad reception, being so steep
ed in selfishness they are as it were encased, and 
find themselves in darkness, from wliicli they 
must, emerge through labor, sorrow and suffer
ing. —

1 am witli you very often, and can impress yon 
the more and better after this message shall 
have reached you. You are laying up treasures 
in word and deed from which yon can draw when 
your work is finished and you join us, who will 
rejoice at your coming. Here is my hand, good 
will and choicest blessings; accept them, for 
you are truly worthy. Your loving Fanny, 
No longer M’Dougall, but Fanny, Luna’s spirit- 
friend and co-laborcr for humanity's good.

Mus. 
Mus. 
Mus. 
M ns.

Viu.iauR. Joseui.vx. Sama Cruz. Cal.
I.. E. H.Ilicksun. Uovei Plains, X. Y.. boxy, 
liars mi. M. IL. st. Charles. lit.
Kiu.l.mm. East Tiuinlmll. Ashtabula Co., O.
It. G. Klsii il.l.. I.cliauuii. X. II.
Fkask ICkid Kxowi.us, Biwl-vllli". Midi.
Hu. II. B. Kxagcs, box 227, Traversa City, Midi. 

........Nkij.iii.I. Kuxvux. tr.uive, Wuinlslwk, Vt. 
Mus. Laika Kiixdihck, ;ci TichukiI street, Boston,

April--.' D< i"i <h N. Danforth: Chas. A. Rooke: Soph hi 
N Lee: Wm. IL Mor-r: Henry A. Snyder; A friend, to 
Hattie Chaer. . ,

4»ri72l.-'—* Ie mlng:LewisB. powers; Julia D.Childs; 
MonD N, Slicldon: i harb's Norcross: Dr. Morgan.

.•Iprfr25.-Wil!ard D. Laton: James IL Rogers; William 
iTarv: Peter Devin-: Anonymous.

.IprilgL-WildAm J. Klug: S. M. Ballard; To Mary; Eu
nice Ri.hin <m: s.nah B. Allen; Charles II. Badger; Georgie 
E. Whrhip: M. t „

)hi>i i. JniooB. White: George A. Horn: Fanny E~y; 
William B. Gih|«I:imI: Adelaide ,E. Bigelow: Amos Harvey; 
George William Bailey: Mary 10. Burr. ‘

Mini 2. -Frain L.J- Mears; James Pike; George H, Steele; 
Manila ll. L. Smm rs: William A. Tinkham: Ccdl A. Mtm- 
^Jfovu. Marv Macomber Wood: Frankie Steele: Joseph 
IL Gladding: Fanm E—y, to Emma G—e: Henry D. 
samttel*: Istac.

jM»/".-Jbhn T. Wilder: Emma B. Baxter: John Mur- 
phv: B'TIIki >. tt-good.

Mum9.—t harlx " IL Gibson: Elizabeth S, Jobes: George 
Beals: A. B—r: Dovca-(’, Moseley.

i/o</13.- Isabella Johnson: To E. ami JL: Sam: To Ma
rla William'. Hom hey Mother; Henry Harding.

M<i>/ J5.-Geoige W. Sanger: Edmund U. Andrews; “Old 
SntHivMde": Sarah M. Leslie; Minnie Turner.

JM'v HL-Albert (’. Wesley: Abner K, Kilburn: White 
Lllv;‘Amlrrw A. Allen: B. , _ , .

.Vo>i 2<'.—Antoinette Marla Gilford: Mercy N, Andrews; 
William II. Gidhey: isadoreSnow: II—; Celia D.Som- 
erbv: J. W- g. 1" Mary E---- n. ^

Mmi 22.—Ib'iuy Bernardson: William I). Melbourne; 
Tlmothv c. route': Aunt Sally Stearns: Frank M-—n.

.Vov 23.“Percy ||. Davis: Augusta E. Dnnhtim: Lucy 
Alford Lord: Sarah A. Burr; Oliver Alden; Abbot Bris
bane.

GIVEN THROUGH'THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. 
SABAH A. DANSKIN.

Arthur iMlilll: Eiiinia McAllister: Evelyn Hurlburt; Pe- 
ter Putnam: Susan Oldham; Prudence Worcester. .

Message from Spirit Funny II. Green 
.H'Doiigall.

To tho Editor of Die Banner of Light:
In response to a mental request I received 

the following communication from my dear 
friend, Fanny II. G. M’Dougall, (who passed to 
spirit-life last June, in this State,) through tlie 
mediumship of Mrs. M. D. S., of Adrian, Mich. 
It is so very like dear Fanny's letters to me, 
while living in the form, I thought it might also 
interest others who knew her.

Luna Hutchison.
Bishop Creel,'. Cal., March Veth, 1879.

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
Tothe Editor of tlm Banner of Light:

Not being a satisfied believer in the spiritual 
doctrine, yet'being thoroughly convinced of an 
existence beyond my full comprehension, I 
write to say I have always taken great interest 
in reading your valuable paper. Its purity of 
purpose, its exalting influence to raise one's 
mind above the confined channel of earthly 
cares, has caused me to purchase your paper. 
Several times I tried to obtain a copy before this, 
dated March Sth : determined to have this one 
I paid in advance to keep one for me, and on 
looking over flic “IMessage Column "(through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin,) I saw 
a message from my father's aunt, Mus. Sophia 
Doolittle, of Hinsdale, N. II. As many of my 
friends feel very antagonistic toward mo for my 
belief in Spiritualism, I wish this published to 
prove I have seen and recognized tlie message 
alluded to above. As a member of tlie Doolittle 
family in this State has lately departed this life, 
I am in hones of hearing from said person in tlie 
beautiful life beyond, through the columns of the 
Banner of Li'.iM. I patiently await a message.

Respectfully, Mus. G. A. Stubbs.
Oakland, Cal,

THE COMMUNICATION.
Brar and v'cll-Mc<l friend Luna: I xvill breathe 

tlirougli this organism a fexv xrords to you at 
this time. Tlie ignorant call me dead. But the 
me, the I am, tlie living Fanny xvhonilyou knew 
and loved, lives xvith her intense nature quick
ened to divine intensity, among nexv scenes, as
sociations and’xvorks. I xvas resurrected xvith 
all my faculties aiid energies, hopes aiutlJears. 
Nothing was lost orxvastcd. Where untoward 
circumstances warped as it xvere my being, and 
dimmed my vision, I sec noxv it xvas all right, 
and for my higher advancement asan enfran- 
ciiised spirit. I am daily awakening to nexx- 
powers and possibilities xvithin my oxvn being. 
I find the uses of suffering in earth-life are grand 
in the ultimate. I find tlie recording angel in 
my being noted down xvith marked accuracy 
each soni-sigh, and from tliose sighs, peace and 
joy have been born to me. I find that the sor
rows of my earth-life have made me rich in 
blessings in my spirit-life. J find xvork to be 
done, instruction to be given and received; 
sympathy to be given, justice to be meted; 
problems to be solved; salvation to be earned 
and selfliood to be understood. I have met many 
friends who have given me the warm hand of 
friendly greeting; I have talked often and long

The Gullible Children of the World.
Dr. A. IT. Caron, of Paris, Chevalier of the Legion ot 

Honor, anil member of many learned societies, In a let
ter to Dr. Chaplin, of Portman Square, London, xvhich 
the latter published in the Cooperator, in 1870. says : 
" For my own part, it is long since I have positively re
fused to vaccinate at guy price ; while the successful 
results of the Small pox cases I have treated are be
yond appeal. . . . In a xvord, I maintain that Vac
cination Is a bauble, gilded over, Indeed, by Act of Par
liament, but xvhich Is a bauble still, xvith which doctors 
rock—too often to a fatal sleep—the gullible children 
ot the world.”

Dr. Caroil says further: " The mortality from Small
pox seems to increase xvitli tlie number of vaccinations 
and re-vaccinations performed every day in Paris.”

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS'.
[To be useful, this List should be reliable. It therefore 

behooves those immediately interested to promptly notify 
nspf appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever 
and wherever they uccmv

Bev. William Alcott. Swift River, Ciimmlngton, Ais,
4. Malison Allen. Mat Held, .Mass., boxeih
Mits. X. K. Andhoss. trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
(’. Fannie Allyn. Nlonrham. Mass.

. Stephen Peakl Andrews, 75 West 51th st.. New York.
Mus. M. A, Adams, trance speaker. Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mus. Du. M. A, amchlett, care Dr. C. Bradley, Day

ton. Gillo.
Mus. R. Avgusta Anthony. Albion. Mich.
Wm, H

:. Iirplratbinnl. IliTliv Line, Vt. 
M. !>.. Iowa Falls. l:i.

Hev. ( iiaulus Axmu s. Flushing. Midi.
Mus. Emma HAimixui: Biuttex, care XV. II. Terry, 

31 Russell slrci't. Melbourne. Aus.
Joseph It. Bccuanax, M. 1)., No. 1 Livingstone Place, 

New York, will accept calls 11)1 October.
Bev. J. O. Bahiiett. Glen Beulah, Wis.
Jins. Nellie J. T. Biuuiiam. Colerain. Mass.
Mus. It. W. SCOTTBunms. West Wlnlleld, N. Y.
Kev. Dll. BAIIXAIG), Bailie Creek. Mich.
Bl shop A. Beals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co. ,N. 1.
Mus. Piuscii.LADoty Biianuunr. FalrfieW. Me. 
(apt. H. II. Biiow.x,care tot Monroe st., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
T. C. BUDDINOTON. SprlngRelil, Mass.
Mus. E. Beau, Inspirational, box', Southfonl. Ct. 
Addis L. Ballou, box cm, Sab Francisco, Cal.

WM. F, 1.vox. Adrian. Midi.
HexiiyC. Li ll, bin Washington -nwl, Boston, Mass. 
I>u. Gi-aiuuE W. I.vsk. tedmvr. EaUm Bapbls. Mich. 
Cephas 11. LvxxwHI leelnre In suutonl. Conn.. Juno 

1, saint ll: In Ballston Spa. N. Y.. Juuu gi and JiilyU, 13 
amigo. Address, Sinrgls, Midi.

CUAm.KS II. l.ia.AXi". Sberborn. Muss.
William It. I.AMiimx. Wilmington. Del.
1*. C. Mills. i~mv Hanner >•/ l.i;/!,/. Boston. Mass. 
AXXA M. M 1 lUH.EllUoiiK. .Xf. IE, box773. Bl Idgeport.Ct. 
Mus. E. IL Fulleu McKisi.iiy, San Frandseo, Cal. 
F. II. Mason. InspirationaldieakiT. No. Conway, N. U. 
Mils. Lizzie Mani iiesteu. West Bandolpli. Vt.
Mns. NettieCoi.iu'iinMaynaiiu. White Flatus, N,Y. 
.XL Milliison, can' Bunner of LiuM. Boston. Mass. 
Mils. II. Mouse, UK Grove st reel. New Haven. Conn. 
J.Wm. Van Namue. M. II.. toil East KUUsM.. New York. 
Valentine Niciiolsox. Asltlev. Delaware Co., O.
•I. M. PKiaiLEs, Hammotilon, N.J.
Mus. L. II. I’EUKixs. trame, KansasClly. Mo, 
Mus. A. M. L. Potts, M. 1)., iedurer. Adrian. Midi. 
THEO. F. PnicE. inspirational. Motion, XVhlto Co., lull. 
I.VIHA A. Peaiisaij.. Disco. Mil'll.
Mns. A. E. Miksup-Pltxam. Flint. Midi.
Miss IMhicas E. Puay. Angusla, Mi'.
Dii. G. AMus Prauci:, Inspirational, trance, box87, Au- 

burn. Me.
John G. I’igecel. Plattsburg. Jto.
STII.UMAX Pl'TXEY. Owego, Tioga Co.. N. Y._
F. L. IticiiAiiDsoN. trance, Augusta. Me.
KEY. A, It. Kanpai.L. Appleton, Wis.
MusaPalixa J. Koniarrs. Carpcntenllle, ill.
Dn. I). Hr.iai. Chicopee, Mass.
.1. II. Haxiiall. tram o, Clyde. <>., till further notice, 
Wm. Hose. M. D.. .TH First street. Louisville, Ky. 
LysanueiiS. Hh-hauus, East Mat-hlb ld, Mass.
Mus. Coka L. V. UtciiMoxi), as Ogdenav., Chicago,HI. 
Ghokoe I. Boss, Inspirational, Attica. Ind.
Sahah Helen M. Bounuy, Springfield, Vt.
Fiiank T. Kicley, 133 West Eagle streei, Buffalo. N.Y. 
Mns. F. A. Locan-Huiusun. Forest Grove, Oregon.
-XI. I.. Shekman. trance speaker, box I3o.i Adrian,Midi. 
Mns. auiheM. Stevens, Ihs'pli-.iilonal,Claremont,N.H. 
E. XV. StmiiTitlDGE, Salem. Oregon.
Mns. It. K. Stuudauu. lei'luier. mid her son. DeWitt 

C. Hough, physical medium, gi'J North 10th st,, Pltlladd- 
phtl. Pa.

SAHAH E. SOMEUBY, M. I).. 23 Irving Place, New Yolk.
Oi.ivekSAwriai, Inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N.H. 
AbnEnTSTBOEMAX, Allegan, Midi.
Mns. Faxxie Davis SMITH, Brandon. Vt.
Mns. P. W. Stephens, Carson City, Nev.
JOHN M. Speak, Malden, Mass,
Mns. S. A. Smith. 1 rance speaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Steiuuns, 2si> Henty street. Detroit, Mich.
Dn. O. ClaiikSfitAGUE, llodiester, N. Y.
Mas. c. M. Stowe, Sau.losS, Cal.
Dll. II. II. Stoiieii. 211 Indiana Place. Boston, Mass.
Mus. .1, H. S. SEVEUAXCE, M. I).. Milwaukee, Wis.
.XI us. Julia A. B. Seivek, Houston, Fla.
John Biiown Smith. Amherst. Mass.
J ames II. Shepakd. South Acworth. N. 11.
Mns. M. E. B. Sawtek, 4iWTremont street, Boston.
Mtts. almuia W. Smith. Pmtlaml, Me. „ 
Aiiiiam Smith, Sturgis, Mltli. a’
Mns. I.. A. F. Sw.vin. Inspirational, Union Lakes. Minn. 
Mns. S. A. Byiisiis-Snow. box 7ls. .Malden, Mass.
E. 11. Stuong, luck box tsi, Danbury, Ct, 
J. W, SeaVKU, Inspirational, Byron, N. Y. 
Joseph 1). Stiles, XVevmouth. Mass, 
Austen E, Simmons, xVoodstoek, Vt.
Mus. Julia a. Spaulding, 2ss Main street, Worcester, 

Mass.
<:. W. Stexyaut, Geneva Lake, XVIs.
E. XV. Slossun, Alburgli. Franklin Co., N. 1.
T. IL Stewaht, Kendallville, la.
A. B. Spinney, M. 1)., 2M Woodward avenue, Detroit, 

-Midi.
Du. 0. P. Sanfoihi, Iowa Citv, Iowa.
Jins. IL T. Stearns. Paekeriou, Carbon Co., Pa.
JIissHattieSmakt, Inspirational, 43 Grove street, Chel

sea. .Mass.
Jins. It. Shepard, Inspirational, 304 National avenue, 

Detroit, Midi.
GHo. W. Taylor, Lawton's Station. Erle Co., N. Y.
J. II. W. Toohey. Hi?,1/. Broadway Square, Chelsea, Jis. 
Hudson Tuttle. Bevlftt Heights, O.
Jilts. ABIDE XV. TAXNEn, Jlonlpollcr, Vt.
S. A. Thomas, JI. D., Pennville, Ind.
Thomas 11. Taylou, Inspirational, Milford, .Mass. 
Bexj. Todo, Charlotte, Mil'll.
T. B. Taylou, JI. !>., 31 West State st., Trenton, N.J. 
Elizabeth L. Watson. Titusville, Penn.
N. Fiiank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D, C.
Susie NiuKEiiso.x White, trance speaker, 130 West 

Brookline street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston, Mass.
James J. XYheelek. Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard. HI.
Dn. E. B. XV deblock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational, Leslie Mich.
E. A. Wheeler. Inspirational, Utica. N. YA .

_A. C. and Jilts. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eaglo Harbor, 
‘ jnis. ELVtiiA Wheelock. Janesville. Wis./ '

Jins. Hattie K. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 
street. Boston, Mass,

s. 11, Wortman, Buffalo. N.Y.
Mns. Sophia Woods, Burlington, Vt., care Col. S. S. 

Brown.
Mil. and Jins. Jt. L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
MAitcr.xus It. K. Witmirr. Jlhtillevme, Midi;, box 11. 
N. M. Wright. Boston, .Mass., cmv. Banner of Light. 
Wauhex Wool,sox. Inspirational. North Bay. N. Y.. 
Mns. JlAiix- E. Withee. Jlarlbmw. Mass., box532. 
It. P. Wilson, 217 East Ail street. New York.
Mas. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street, 

Baltimore, Mil.
ASA Waubun, No, PH Bullen avenue, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Mns. N. J. Willis,23ti Broadway, Catnbrldgeisirt, Mass. 
Geo. C. Waite, :k North Russell street, Boston, Jlass. 
Sahah A. Wiley, lioeklngham, Vt.
Lots WAtsunooKEti, Riverside, Cal........................_
E.S. Wheeler, 1112 North lull street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Dll. D. Winder. Wyoming, Ohio.
Mns, JI. S. Townsend Wood, WcstNewton, Mass. 
Jins. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro', Mass.
Jtn. nnd Mns. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho.
Dn. J. L. Yohk. Ionia. Mich. , , ., „
Dn. Johns. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa,



MAY 31, 1879. BA. 1ST 1ST ER OF LIGHT.
A MODERN SERMON.

ILLUSTRATING THE M ETIIOI) UPON WHICH THE AVER
AGE PARSON CONSTRUCTS HIS DISCOURSES.

“ Brethren, tlie words of my text are :
♦'‘Ohl Mother Hubbard, she went to tin* cupboard, 

To get her poor dog a bone :
But wlien she got there the ruphoaril was bare, 

And so the poor dug liad none.’
“These beautiful words, dear friends, carry with 

them a solemn lesson. 1 propose this evening to ana
lyze their meaning, and to attempt to apply it, lofty as 
It may be, to our every-day life,

•••Ohl Mother Hubbard, she went lo the cupboard, 
To get her i«»or dog a bone. ’

" Mother Hubbard, you sec, was old ; there being no 
mention ot others, we may presume she was alone; a 
widow—a friendless, old, solitary widow. Yet did sho 
despair? Did she sit down and weep, or read a novel, 
or wring her hands? Ifo I ^ho went lo the cupboard. 
And here observe that sho went to the cupboard. She 
did not hop, or skip, or run, or jump, or use any other 
peripatetic artlllce ; she solely and merely went to the 
cupboard.

“ We have seen that she was old and lonely, and wc 
now further see that she was poor. For, mark, the 
words arc ‘Mo cupboard.' Not * one of the cupboards,’ 
or the ‘right-hand cupboard,’ or the ‘ left-hand cup
board,’ or the one above, or the one below, or the one 
under the stair, but just the cupboard. The one little 
humble cupboard the poor widow possessed. And why 
did she go to the cupboard? - Was it to bring fortli 
golden goblets or glittering precious stones, or costly 
apparel, or feasts, or any other attributes ot wealth? 
It lean to get her poor dot/ « bone! Not only was the 
widow poor, but her dog, llic sole prop of her age, was 
poor too. We enn Imagine the scene. The poor dog 
crouching In the corner, looking wistfully at the solitary 
cupboard, and the widow going to that cupboard—in 
hope, in expectation maybe—to open it. although wc 
are not distinctly told that It was not half open or ajar, 
to open it for that poor dog.

■‘ • Bin whim slif got tlimi the cupboard was bare, 
r And so Ihe poor dog had iinnr,"

'“When she got there!’ You sec, dear brethren, 
what perseverance is. Yon see the beauty of persist
ence In doing right. Rhe got there. There were no 
turnings nhd twistings, no slippings and slidings, no 
leaning to the right or falterings to the left. With glo
rious simplicity we are told sho got there.

“ And how was her noble effort rewarded?
“‘Tile cupboard was bare!’ It was bare! Tliere 

were to be found neither oranges nor cheesecakes, nor 
penny buns, nor gingerbread, nor crackers, nor nuts, 
norlttcifcr matches. The cupboard was bare! There 
was but one, only one solitary cupboard hi the whole 
of that cottage, and that one, tlie sole hope of the with 
ow and the glorious loadstar of the poor dog, was bare! 
Had there been a leg of mutton, a loin of lamb, a fillet 
of veal, even an lee from Gunter’s, the case would have 
been different; the Incident would have been otherwise. 
But It was bare, my brethren, bare as a bald head, bare 
as an Infant born without a caul.

“ Many ot you will probably say, with all the pride 
of worldly sophistry,'The widow, no doubt, went out 
and bought a dog-biscuit.’ Ah, no! Far removed from 
these earthly Ideas, these mundane desires, poor Moth
er Hubbard the widow, whom many thoughtless world
lings would despise, In that she only owned one cup
board, perceived—or I might even say saw—at once the 
relentless logic of the situation, ami yielded lo It with 
all the heroism of that nature which liad enabled her 
without deviation to reach tlie barren cupboard. Sho 
did not attempt, like the still necked scolfcrs of this 
generation, to war against the Inevitable; she did not 
try, like the so-called men of science, to explain what 
she did not understand. Sho did nothing. ‘The poor 
dog had none!’ And then nt this point onr informa
tion ceases. But do we not know sulllclent? Arc wo 
not cognizant of enough?

“ Who would dare to pierce the veil that shrouds tho 
ulterior fate of old Mollier Hubbard, the poor dog, the 
Clipboard, or the bone that was not there? Must wo 
imagine her still standing at the open cupboard door— 
depict to ourselves the dog’ still drooping his disap
pointed tall upon the floor—Ihosnuglit-fnr bone still rc- 
malnlng somewhere else? Ah! no. my dear brethren, 
wo are not so permitted to attempt to read the future. 
Sutllco 11 for us to glean from this beautiful story Its 
many lessons ; snlilce it for us to apply them, to study 
them as far us in us Iles, and bearing In mind the nat
ural frailly of our nature, to avoid being widows; to 
shim the patronymic of Hubbard ; tohave, Ifoiirmeans 
afford It, more than one cupboard In the house, and to 
keep stores in them all. And oh ! dear friends, keep
ing In recollection what we have learned this day, let 
ns avoid keeping dogs that are fond of bones. But, 
brethren, if we do—if fate has ordained tliat wc should 
do any of these th|ngs—let us then go, as Mother Hub
bard did, straight, without curveting or prancing, to 
our cupboard, empty though It be—let us, like her, ac
cept the Inevitable with calm steadfastness; and should 
wo like her ever be left with a hungry dog and an empty 
cupboard, may future chroniclers be able to write also 
of us, In the beautiful words of onr text—

‘“And so the pom'dug had none.' "
—Portsmouth(Eng.) Monitor.

moral ale; Mrs. J, C. Dexter, Evart; Marvin Babcock, St. 
Johns.

Executive Committf?.—*. B. McCracken, Detroit: Henry 
Willis, Rattle Clerk:-Miss.I. R. Lane, Detroit; .1. M. Pot
ter, Lansing: Mrs. A. E. Sheets. Lansing.

Sub-commlt tees will lie appointed and programme ami ch’- 
cular coutahilng full information will be Issued as soon as 
arrangements of detail can be made.

Weappral toall friends of tho cause to lend their aid to 
make tills meeting tlie crowning success In the Spiritual and 
Liberal work of the decade In Michigan.

CommunlrathHis mav bc-addwssed to auy member of the 
Committee, or to ’S. B. MuChauken. Chairman.

Lanstny, Mich.

SpIrHualiKt Convention nt Plymouth, VI.
Tira Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold their 

Annual (’(invention In Eureka Hall. Plymouth, VL.tm Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, June KHh, Hlh anti 15th, 1*79. 
It Is cuntldrntly hoped that all speakers and mediums of the 
Stale will be present. Theelccihm of othccrsand other Im- 
iNirhint business will come before the Convcullon. It is 
thought best that Hie election of ofiirers take place on Satur
day, so ns not to interrupt proceedings al a later dale. The 
Trustees of ihe Vermont Liberal Institute will hold a meet
ing (luting tlm Convention for the transaction of business 
connected with that institution.

This will be the third Annual Convention held al Ply
mouth, and all are familiar whh the surroundings whirh 
make it a place of attraction lo all Spiritualists; hence we 
deem It unnecessary to use any special urging to warrant a 
full attendance. The usual courtesy will be extended by the 
railroads and singe lines. Stages will leave Woodsiork and 
Ludlow stations for Plymouth on arrival of Ihe mail trains. 
AB arc most cordially Invited. Z. Glazier, Secretary.

Gouldstillc, May I2M, lb79.

The Next Quarterly Meeting
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held at 
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co., N. Y.. on Saturday and 
Sunday. Juno 7th ami 8th. Nirs. E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa., and others, are expected to address the meeting. 
We extend a cordial invitation to all who are desirous of 
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philos* phy.

J.W, Seaveh, >
Geo, NV. Taylob, > Committee.
Mus, E. Gregory, )

Per order of Committee. « Eli Clark.

XoWIicm WiNCOiiMln Spiritual Coiifcrcfic^,
Our next meeting will'be held In Spiritual hall. Omro, 

June27lh, 2-Mh and 291 h. Everycihni will be made to se
cure the best talent for Ihe occasion. No pains will be 
scared lo make this the most Important ami Interesting 
nurt ing ever held In this Stale, Let every h>vi r if free 
speech be present. Our plat form Is free for all to express 
their highest convictions. Further notice will he given as 
soon as arrangements are perfected.

William M. Lockwood, President.
Du, j. c. Phillips, Ncc'y.

Anniversary Meeting:.
The llarmonlal Society of Sturgis. Mich., will hold Rs 

annua) mening in the Free CIhiMi at Iho village of Stur
gis. on tho I3t li. Hlh and 15th days of June, Able speakers 
from abroad will be In attendance to address the audience.

By Order Committee.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Sandy Hill, N. V., May 6th, Mrs. Amanda B., 

wife of Orville Grlilln,
She had seen forty-six summers, and was happy In the 

though! of soon joining tlie angel throng. She leaves a kind 
husband and two sons lo mourn her loss. She was beloved 
by ,’tli who knew her. A large congregation met at Ihe 
house, among whom was the Baptist minister, who, like a 
good neighbor and Christian gentleman, otllelated at the 
grave, us the writer was only able to conduct the services at 
the house. I was told ihat the grave was Inlaid with ever
greens, emblematic of her unchanging faith.

M. s. Townsend-Wood.
From Boston, May 15th, Paul Stanley, only son of Paul S. 

and Anna GrillUh, aged I years and 2 months.
Funeral services, by the writer, were held at the home of 

his pa rents, No. 9 Tyler street, on the afternoon of the 16th, 
and on Saturday the remains were removed to Newburyport 
for Interment, lie was a child of much promise, ami of a 
deeply niter Donate nature, which made his (seeming) loss 
the greater not only to his parents, 1ml to his grandparents 
and aunt: and their only consolation In this hourof anllctlon 
Is In the knowledge Hint an eternal reiinlon awaits them all. 
fall Leverett street, Boston. J. H. CURRIER.

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.]

U'Hn ^oohs

^bbcrtiscinenh
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “ Now School,” 

I’upil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office No. 701 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danshin has hern the 
pupil of and medium for the spirii of Dr. Bmj. Ru>h.

Many 4W>es prononmed hojieless have hem p'nnnuvnOy 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is clalrandlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or al a dl^lam r, 
and Dr. Rush heals lira rase with a scientific skill whh h 
has been greatly enhanced by bis fitly yvats* rxpviirin-r In 
the world of splrlis.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation.Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps; will receive prompt ahrniion. 7

The American Lun dealer
Prepared and Magni ti:ed by Mrs. Danukin, 

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of ih.. Throat and 
Lungs. Tubeucpla n Consumption has been rated by it.

Price $2,U0 per buttle. Three bottles for SA. 1”. J 
WASH. A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Mar

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

Addie

CURES nil Chronic Diseases by magnriizril letters. Uy 
this means the most obstinate diseases \ raid to his great 

healing power as readily as by personal treed ment. Reqirin’- 
mentsare: age, sex, ami a description »f lira case, ami ar. 
O. Order for >5.(>o, or more, according lo means. Inmost 
cases one letter is stHiiclent t hut If a )ier!rci cure Is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 

.at ?l,m n sheet. Fusl-onice address, Yonkt're. N. Y.
April 5.

ITS FALLACIES AND EVILS.
BY ROBT. A. GUNN, M.D.

AH fallacies classified as science must crumble before In
vestigation. Such has been Hie fate of nil the pretentious 
theories of earlier medicine, and such Is the predestined end 
of the dehislvu hypotheses upon which are based many of 
the medical dogmas ot' to-day. Of the.su dogmas, i believe the 
practice known us vaccination to be must absurd and most 
pernicious. Ido not believe that a single person has ever 
been protected from small-pox by II; while I know thatmany 
serious bodily evils mid even deaths have resulted from Its 
employment.

Paper, 26 pp. Price 10 rents.

VACCINATION A MEDICAL FALLACY.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.

The author takes the gromnl In this pamphlet that vaccina
tion Is physiologically and morally wrong, and its advocates 
are InterlorBy coiisvlousof II.

Paper. 33 pp. Price 15 rents.
For sale by CDLBY A RICH.

Dr. F. I. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed a* above. From tliis 
Mint he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his pavers In Uns line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr, Willis claims especial skill In Irrathigall diseases of 
Hie blond and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofyla in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases ol both sexes.

Dr, Willis Is |H»rmlUed to rider to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return Dotage stamp. 

Send for Circulars and References. A pill 5.

souiTreading.
Or Pnycliomctrival Delineation ofVluiraetcr.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfnllyamunmee 
to the public that I hose who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will glvo 
an accurate description ot their lending traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In nasi and 
future life; physical disease, wilh prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pnrsiiv In order to be* 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints toIheInliannoniously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 81. (X).

Address,. M RS. A. ILSEVEll A N C E,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

A pill 5.Whin; Water. Walworth Co., WIs.

The Orient Mirror,

An AID TO CLAUtVOYANCH. IThv. JI.O0. Nmt 
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD- 

AMS tf CO., 203Tremont street, Boston,. Jan. is.
JOHN WETIIEKBEE.

Stock Broker and Dealer in curiikntSecurities, 
OillcuNo. 18 Ohl State House, Busion, Mass.

Feb, 15,_________________________ _________ _

Onset ZBay O-rove. 
rnWENTY’ CHOICE KOTS far sale., at low figures. 
X Apply to E. Y. JOHNSON, Warren. IL I.
May iu.___  _____

iniindNOEo^
FOR a Phrenological and Psyclnmfetiical Reading of Char

acter, Capacities, and Advice, on any Business, also a 
Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair, 

sex. $1,()0, two3-c.vnt stamps, and nd urn envelope directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22. Cincin
nati, Ohio. March 8,

IHcbiums in Boston
DR. H. B. STORER.

Offlco 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
MY’s,, rH!l\ is ih«* pirjKH-nllonof.Vt'HjOrtfiHiA.’AVwijj- 

ffir/t for the umc •»! all lorniHof dhraM’ anddebllllv.
Send leading >) mptom-. ami it the medicine sent ever falls 
!<i benefit the path-ul. m<>ney \\ ill be letnnded. Enr|nM»f2 
for medicine only. Norhat ge tor rnh*nltati»*ii. Nov. »»,

Dr. Main’s Health institute,

stamp, ainl the addb> 
Clue's, wilh diMTtb'jis 

April iu.

MUS. Ef A. (TI
Village ........1. I

dedrilig a Medical Diagiio>h of DImrim*. \\j|| 
enclose D*111* a l‘"‘k of hair, a iriiun i»>dagv

PihIih -s as llr.ihn,’ Mi’Jbmi, 
fill III her spTi.llllr'. I..i'll-

«b«* will coutlmn* her

lug give* VqHirand Medh ab d lUths al het hoiismrat I 
eMdi’lirrs of patients. lit Mavtf 

Dr. BD. 00. NpoHbrd, (DorioIogiM

225 Main •'irrel, Worcester. Tliur>day 
averhlll, Friday. In

D. EVans Caswell

Ilcto Work ^bbertisemenfs
THKGRHAT

SPIIUTlJAIJUttllW 
MRS. SPENCE’S

Posilive and Negalive Powders.
BUY’ the PodtivvM f< r any and all mann/r of diseases 

• wpt ParalvMs Duahe". Am.’inmsh/Typlniid and 
Tvph 11 s Fevers. Huy lh<’Negative* f"r P.fraly,Js, Deaf- 

urv. Amaurosis, Tvnhoid and Hpliiu Fevers. Buy a box 
of VohBlvvaixl Negalive (hail and half) lor Chills and

Md bx Druggists.
m:ilb"l 11

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY
April 5.

Marriage<>ii Health. BiNira
and piacth ;d hintsroncernlng thefnttirc

choimdiir IMliienthm,

JUST PUBLISHED-SENT FREE,
trrrt. Bunker Ilin Dbtikl. B^t <n. Ma 
Nir. C. w ill annul fum-rah w hrii teque-qr

LOTTIE FOWLER

COMPLETE 
valuable luL

SOMEI.T.Y

•ulalnlng
IA NT Ell

I'l.vch'imi'trist

jMitni’i Ri(stiiii.
< Mc-

L P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Bumenpalhic Physician 

Ollier and residence, tu Waltham sheet, Bo-toii. Mas

Susie Nickerson-White,
IRANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM. 133 Wed Brook

line st.. Hotel Brookline, Suih* 1, Bodoii. Hours9 (o 1.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS MEDIUM. 7 MolHgnmerv Place, BoMoh,
J Mass. A pH I 5.

MRS. JENNBE POTTER,
ME DI CM Teq, Med I 

near aw Tremont st. 13u* Api 11 3.

C. C. YORK, M. D., 
(YU RES Canrrjs and Tumors whin ml jain. Ojhre No. ;j 

_ Winthrop street, charlot own. Mas>. la* May at.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL, 
riYEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Ms Montgomery 
JL Flare. Boston. Hours pito t. 7w• -ApiII 19.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
A/rE|HCAL M EDI UM, 6 Hamilton Flare. Boston. Mass. 
1Y1 i Hllre hours from Hi a. m. to I p. m. Max 3.

JOHN N.II.VIIES/

Magnetic phys
homes, If desired,

Will visit tholrk at their

A N. HAYWAIWS Magnetized Paper 
7k* perluinis uondertnl rules Two packages by mall. 
$l.«*. Magnetic treatment fnunfilo |. ADavlsM.. Boston.

A pi II 5.
AT K& 4ENN1E cih).S^

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
5orentsainl stamp. Whole llfr-rradlng. fLU'HHhl 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Ma) 17,
nil. E. A. THATT, Claiivovunt Physician, of 

Mill" '!. M:i-.. can be n.iMill'''! n. iy Saturday al 
b'. (.H'r'u ■ai" i. lt»'l»)i. rininti.r. M. I" I r. M.

Slay2l.-I>e '
JOSEPH I.. XEWM.IX. Magnetic Physi-
” elan. ha. reinnvinl t<> Xw. :*> sliawmm Atenne. near

QEND TWENTY- 
D sTo\ i:. Tua. X 
(rated Bonk on this st

April 5.
10 ELEGANT I 
I 0 mine |o,- p,H nab

ANDREW 
hi'hly Ulna-

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALMANAC

roi: is 7b.
Conlnlnhig Predictions of the Winds and Hie

:» i li j. i it i: - r a its.
y. Edil<>r <J A drolo-

AL<>m.in\ 11 undod' nf rirdiciinu •, ike l.ind ■•( Winter

Among Hie work*.oi hk.- । harum i pnhll-lrad hi England 
ih hcmisklrred !<• h<> the h< J, 11. (ur<H« (|on> h<t (hr year 
7s weie n<ari\ all liiltilhd, many id them vith pruvcC

IHseonrses through the M edhimxliip of

Mrs Cora L. V. Tappan.
'1’lils beaut H ol volume contains a*- murh matter as four <»r- 

dlnary books of (he suite bulk. It lnrliide>
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Sixty-Threo ExtcnipornnoouH Fochih, nnd Six* 
teen Extracts.

Plain cloth >2.H’: gilt :2..'*‘: |H'>iaK<‘ 12reins.
For rah* by COLBY' A RICH. If

Aids, to Family Government
FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,

ACToitniNu to 1’roi:ih:i..
BY' BERTHA M EYEK.

fRANSLATlID IRoM THE - I.« ।»\ 1 • (J L K M A N riH,n«>N RY
M. I

” THE

Boston Investigator,
T\lft ablest reform journal in publication.

Price, $3,W a year,
^1,60 for six months,

8 cents per single copy. ., . .
Now Is your time to subscribe lorn live paper, which dis

cusses nil subjects connected with the hnppinvssuf mankind. 
Address J. I\ MENDUML

CAMUEL CKOVEIt. Healing
0 -Hi Dwlghl st. Dr. G. will attend tura

Miuhi m, No.
rah if requested.

MUS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests mill Magnetic
Treatment. Circles wry Simdax al 7:> p. m. 3

April 7.
Investigator Ollier.

IMainc Memorial.
Boston. Mass. DYSPEPTICS.

THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
And tho True Principle* ciri'amlly Government,

P S T C H O M E T RY. ’
POWER lias been given me to del I urn to character, to 

describe tbc mental and spiritual capaclliesof persons, 
and some! lines to Indicate I heir future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
ahi of this sort will please send me their handwriting, stale 
ago and sex, and enclose $i,oo, witli stamped and addressed 
envelop.

JOHN M. SPEAR, ollleoof the Banner of Light.
Jan, 17.—t 1) Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

On Miracles and Moileni Siariliialism

To tlie I.iberal-^Hindcd.
As the ‘'Hanner of Ll'iht Establishment” is not 

an ineprporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below tho form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [hero insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
pedient and proper for tho promulgation of tho 
doctrine of tlie immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Flashes of Light from the 
Spirit-Land.

Through the mediumship of Mus. J. II. Conant. Com
piled and arranged by Allen Putnam. Esq,,

Author of ‘‘Spirit Works:*’ •• Natty, a Spirit:*' “Mes
merism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Miracle:’’ etc.

This comprehensive volume of more than iw pages, will 
present to the reader a wide range of useful Information 
upon subjects of tho utmost hii|>orhince. The disembodied 
minds of Revs. Theodore Parkin’, W. E. Channing, Father 
Henry Fitzjames. Blsjmp Fitzpatrick, Arthur Fuller, Prof. 
John Hubbard, Rev. Hosea Ballou. Rabbi Joshua Berl, 
Cardinal Chevenis, Rev. Lorenzo Dow, Abner Kneelaud, 
Sir Humphrey. Davy, Prof. Edgar C. Dayion, Rev, Joy II. 
Fairchild, Bishop Fenwick. Rev, Phineas Stowe. Prof. 
Robert Hare, George A. Redman. Medium, Rev. T^Slarr 
King. Rabbi Joseph Lowenthal. Rev. John Murray. Rev. 
John Plcn»onL Dr. A. Sidney Doane. Rev. Henry Ware, 
Ka-Dn-Ab-Dal, Lewis Holland, Thomas Paine..

Distinguished Lights of th” past here speak to tie.* em
bodied Intelligences of lo-dav.

As an Eneyrlo|H’dla of Spiritual Information, this work 
is without a superior.

Thal it Is a carefully condensed and digested volume, the 
high repiilalkui of its eompBer is a warnmL

Large l2in<L Cloth, $1.30, jmstage 12 rents. 
Fur sale by COLBY' A RICH.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Slnte Ciimp-Mccdhig, 

VNOini THE AUSPICES Ol' THE MICHIGAN STATE ASSO
CIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS ANH LI HE KALI STS.

At theammal meeting of the Michigan State Association 
of Spiritualists ami IA beta lists, held at Lansing In March, 
18711, the initial step was taken for a State Camp-Meeting to 
he held during the summer, under the auspicesand as part 
of the Work of the Association. The arrangements are so 
far complete that the committee are enabled to announce 
the meeting to be held at Lansing, commencing on Satur
day, .July 261 h, and closing on Monday, August 4th, 1879. .

The grounds of the Central .Michigan Agricultural Society 
have been secured for the occasion. These grounds cum- 
pi Ise forty acres of land, with a close fcnue rendering them 
secure from Intrusion, and buildings that can be used in case 
of storm. The greater part of the grounds isa line maple 
grove, and Is one of tlie loveliest spots in Michigan. Several 
wells of water on the ground furnish plenty of pure water. 
The track of the Chicago and Northeastern Hallway runs 
past the grounds, and the Grand Elver also, which will give 
opportunity for lowing. Portions of the grounds are adapt
ed for croquet and kindred sj torts. A small steamer on tlie 
Grand River will ply between tlie city of Lansing and the 
grounds.

The best speakers In our own State will be present, and 
such well-known speakers from abroad as can be secured. 
Dr. A. B.Spinncy, President of the State Association, Rev. 
A. 11, Burnham, J. P. Whiting. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Mrs. 
Mary (L Gale, Charles A. Andrus, Mrs. R. Shepard, and 
.others who have not yet been consulted, are expected to at
tend and give addresses. An effort is also being made to 
secure Col. Robert G. Ingersoll for a day.

Only part, of the time will bo occupied by speaking, as it Is 
Intended to make the social feature of the occasion the coun
terpart of the intellectual. His Imped that large numbers 
of the friends will Hitch their tents on tlie ground, so that 
they will be near neighbors, and improve the week in mak
ing acquaintances and forming social bonds of unity. The 
phenomenal phaSes of the spiritual gospel will be invited to 
full manifestation through circles ami seances, A portion 
of each week-day evening will be set apart for dancing.

A Isltors will have opixnlunity lovlslt the NcwState Capi
tol, tho Agricultural College, and the State Reform School.

Ine expenses win be met by tent-rights ami gate-fees. 
Say for tent-ropm and the right of four or five persons to tho 
privileges of Hie grounds dining the meeting, §2 to 83, and 
fora single admission fora day, 10 cents.

Parties can furnish thclrown provisions, or may get meals 
at the. refreshment booth on the grounds. Tlie hotels and 
hoarding-houses will also glvo reduced rates.

The police regulations will Im systematic, and the best of 
discipline ami order will he maintained. Mr. McCracken. 

■ •* Chairman of the Executive Committee, will give as much of 
his time and personal attention to the enterprise as may be 
necessary, from now until the close of the meeting.

Corresponding Committee.—Utm. Jas. H. White. Port 
Huron: Mrs. R. A. shelter. South Haven: Dr. A. Farns
worth, East Saginaw: B. F. Stamm, Detroit; Mrs. J. B. 
Spear. Lowell: .1. P. Whiting, Milford; 0. D. Chapman, 
PeiTinsvIHe: W. L. Power, Farmington; D. (’.Spaulding, 
Greenville: Mrs. Sarah Graves. Grand Rapids; Hon. J. C. 
AVood, Jackson; Mrs. Delsey Benjamin, Fowlerville: Mrs. 
(.’a roll ne Taylor, Williamston; S. L. S|iaw, Saranac; Alfred 
Keyser, Kalamazoo; A. A. AVhitncy, Battle Creek; (’. IL 
Dunning, Marcellus; John R. Briggs, Romeo; (’ol. W. B. 
Barron, St. ('lair: Edwin A. Weston, Lapeer; Mrs. D. C. 
Payne, Maple Rapids: Nirs. M. A. Jewett, Lyons; Levi 
AVood, Galesburg; L. S. Burdick, Texas; E. C. Manches
ter, Muir; David G. Mosher, Mosherville; Nirs. Allen Be
ment, Mason; Alonzo Kies, Jonesville; Jabez Ashley, DI-

MORN8NC LECTURES.
By special purchase we iwsscss all tho remainder of tho 

first and only edition of that highly prized volume by An- 
ihiew Jackson Davis, comprising a remarkable series 
of Twenty spontaneous Discourses delivered by die Har- 
monlal Philosopher hi the city of New York, In 1863, cu- 
UUrd MORNING I.ECTI REN! Best Judges pro
nounce these Inspirational lecturesamong'the finest of tho 
aulhor’sproductions. It Is well to bear In mind that NO 
MORE (OPIES of THIS VOLUME WILL EVER 
BE PRINTED, Ihe plates having been destroyed hi part, 
anti otherwise appropriated; so that now is the time forall 
readers of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of THE 
LAST EDITION OF A KAKE BOOK.

Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 5 
cents: bound In doth. §1.50. postage 10 cents.

For stile by CO L B Y ARi CI 1.

SOJOURNER TRUTH’S
NARRATIVE AND BOOK OF LIFE.
Tuuth now appeals to her true friends, w herever they arc. 
Io Immcdiatly assist her in selling her new work, which 
has lately been published. This work Is an octavo volume of 
320 page's, good palter, well bound, correct portrait, ami lias 
three, pages of engraved autographs of the first men and 
women of the country who have aided Sojourner in’ her 
labors.

Pricel?1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by GO L B Y A R1CIL .

WHICH:
Spiritualism or Christianity?

A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, Spirit
ualist, and W. F. pAKKEit, Christian.

Rev. Mr. Parker Is one of the most eloquent preachers 
and debaters In the West, and lias presented his side of the 
question at issue witli more than ordinary acumen; ‘thus 
enabling Mr. Hull to meet the op)»osltlon to Spiritualism In 
its strongest form. The letters are friendly, logical, witty 
and caustic. They will not only instruct but thoroughly 
amuse, those who read them.

Price, bound in cloth, 75 cents, postage 10 cents; paper50 
cents,^postage 5 rents. ’ • •

ForHilebyCOLBY’’ & RICH.

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages.
Edited and compiled by G. B. STEBBINS. Fourteen 

Chapters, Selected from Himlon Vedas. Buddha. Confucius, 
Mencius. Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pymander, Taimuds, 
Bible. Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras. Marcus 
Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swe
denborg, Luther. Navails, Renan, TaBcson. Milton. Penn, 
Barclay. Mary Fletcher, Newman. Tyndall. Max Muller, 
Woolman. Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, IL C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, Bushnell, Parker. A. J. Davis, 
Mary F. Davis, Emma Hardinge. Beecher. Tuttle, Abbot, 
Deuton, and others. Guskis and Inspirations frum Many 
Centuries and Peoples.

Price: Tinted paper, beveled boards, $2,00; plain muslin, 
81.5(1; postage 12 cents.

For sale by COLBY' & RICH.

Lessons for Children about Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to imiwirt a knowledge of the Human 
Body ami the Conditions of Health.

“Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children's Iacohuis provide their 
groups with these Lessons.”—^. J. Davis.

Cloth 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
('CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism mid 
j lllusiraled manipulations, by Dr, Stone. For sale 
at this oilice. Price £1,25; cloth-bound copies, §2,50. Sent 

by express only,. Jan. 4.
fit LCD JiDiriTCDD.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers tn questions asked either aloud or men
ially. Those unacquainted wilh it would be astonished at 
some of Ihe results that have been attained through Ils 
B’, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 

gators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of Hrase “ Vlnnchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all quesilmis. as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished coinplele with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how louse IL

Planuhette, with Pehlagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly parked in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Ruder existing postal arrangements be
tween Hie United Slates and Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cantud be,sent through ihrmailsat Merchandise Rates, 
bin are charged Letter Postage. 25 rents; or they can 
be sent by express at 1 he purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY’ tf RICH. if

Sick Headache. fileepIruM Nights. Depression ol’ 
Spirit* and EtitiouMie** (hired.

Little Giant Pill
.1 RELIABLE VEGETABLE MEnK'INE.

IT Jias become an pshihl)>hii 
. liver (’oniplalnts. It is not 
pill Isa dose. Full directions 

square boxes. Give II a I rial.
Trial Boxes'^eriils. Family Boxes 5'>ri nD

Sold b,v nil Druggist**.
EDWIN C.STDNE.75 Addison street. <’!iei*»r:i.

GEO. <’. GOODWIN A ( O.. th llniiovd Min-I. Boston, 
E. IL I’Ll NT, % Chambers street. New York.
May 17, ■ Bv WholVMilc Dealer*.

PSYCHO M ETRIST.
"\ TRS. SHIRLEY. Iiisplrqtluiial. I,rophene and Magnetic 
aU Medium. Ternis?L<**. 123 Main street, Worcester.

ailtlml

111.

TIm-

The Spii’it Offering.
’Fills picture represents a half life-size figure of a most’ 

lovetv rhihl Just budding Into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped In a while veil, is a wreath of white 
roses, and in her hand she holds a cluster of lilies.

Photograph copies Jo by 12 inches size, carefully envel
oped In card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of

The' Identity of Primitive ” Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY El'GEN E ci:<»W ELI.. M.D.

sptrhiialiti of ipf Bible, < v n though |» maj proe..... h<>m 
an unorthodox MHirrr. ami who dare weigh andcoiHidvi. 
even llion-Ji they may 1.....t the claim heivm made mr 
Ilie unity ol the higher mi. hliig^ *f Mod-Tii >pli ilmll'iii 
with th.... ol rally ( lire iii-nitx, this \\oik b ji-'iHTiinllv

Does Matter Do It All?

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY' COMMENCED 

PHILADELPHIA,
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal. .

Publication Office, Kwond Story, 713 Sansom

j. M. RonEtiTs.
C. C. Wilson..

IT BUSH EH ANH EDITOIL . 
........Associate Editor,

TERNIN OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers. $2.15 iwranuum: $1,09 for.Mx months; 

57 cents for three months, payable in advance, single ropir? 
of the paper, six cents, tube had at the principal newsstands.

CLUB RATHS FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of DHage. q’en ,, •• , 
Twenty “ “ “ “ .

Dee. 21.-1 f

DR. J. K DRIGGS’S
]Ma<»'iietic TVondor!

,? 8.00 
. 15, (Hl 
. 30,(10

iibiit ion.

liHitlok

.7i rents a Ine; X

The Question

Wikh-Pois.Hi

The Spii’it Bride.
This is the mime of Hie In nin Ifni crayon picture! which 

atlraclrd such marked intention In the Ban n lb or Light 
Free chicle Room. It was drawn bv sph-h aid through 
Hu* mediumshipol Ml. E. Howabd Doane <4 Baldwin — 
villo. Muss,, a grntlvmiiii who had liad n<> hiMnmtlon hi 
drawing previouslo ihe time Ihe spirit' rommonerd using 
his hniuhtor ihai purpose

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies 

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body will he Hight

Each box coniahts both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, lor

'>mplHniirnt< a

FOB THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SUKE CUKE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic. Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and’happiness of all women. They are 
truly Woman's Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all 
the complaints incidental to females. They arc put up In 
boxes; may be sent by mall on receipt of price $1,00 per box, 
or six boxes for $5,Oh.

For sale by COLBY* & RICH, 

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD uf Ihe Progress of tin* Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism, Established In Nin. The. Spiritualist is 
the recognized organ of I he educated sptriDialistsof Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States, in advance, by International Postal Order. the fee 
for which Is 25r.. payable to Mil W. II. HARRISON,:« 
Great Russell stiVet, Bloomsbury. London. Is 83,TV or 
llinmgh Messrs. COLBY' & RICH, Sanner of Light oilier, 
Boston, $•!,«)♦ tf-May l.

Settled
-Mini

Hi ll, i umm?

knr\ <4 >i.jjimali'in 
The Three Pillars <>

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

The Vaccination inquirer
AN]) MDAIALL It DVIDW.

To be continued monthly, 16 pp. same size as "Chambers's 
n 'Journal."

rhuh.

PREVENTS all contagions and Infectious Diseases, such 
ns Smnll Vox. Clio Irra. Yellow* Fever, Typhoid 

Fever, ChHIn mid Fever, Scarlet Fever, Diphthe
ria, &c.

It is a cert ahi euro for
Catarrh, Bron ch it Im. AMthmn, mid nil Throat 

IMncumck.
Flit up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 

plated and shaped like a watch, a riiwttCj and a bottle of 
Vlncontaglum,

Price $2,00, Sent liy Evnrew* only.
For sale by COLBY tf RICH.

A N N O C N C KM K N T.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, nlllal mill mmiURPil bvz 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo issued semi-monthly at Hie Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1.50, 
postage 15 cents; less time In pnqiortion, letters and mat
ter for the patter (to receive attention) must bo addressed 
(postpaid) to Ine undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMOKE Pub. Voice orAngobt.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAMES A. BLISS.
Wc have received from Philadelphia a supply of Photo

graphs of James A. Bliss, the well Known physical medium. 
Cabinet, 35 cents: Carte de Vlslte, 20 cent*.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Published by
MB. EDWARD W. ALLEN. 11

Who will send “The Inouikek'' to any address, posf 
fret, for 16 months, on receiptor $!,(*>, or four copies for 12 
months for§3,(<i. cow—May 3.

Universal Button Fasteners.
By this Ingenious device a button can be fastened to cloth

ing In a lew seconds* time, thereby overcoming tlie disagree
able feeling and vexation of the loss of a button. Each box 
contains sufih lent material for fastening fifty buttons, witli 
fulDUrections for apply Ing the same.

Price 26cents, postage Her.
For sale by Col.BY A RICH.

Spiritual Notes.
AM o N T H LY EP1 TOM E of 1 he T R A N SA ( TIO N S (»F 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, theME- 

D1UM and the LECTURER, atnl containing Articlesand 
Reviews by exunirnred writers, with concise nq»oits of 
proceedings, brief Noirs of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, atnl other interesting 
information for reference pm puses.

Published on the lirat of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s, 6d., of E, W. A LLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane, Lonnon, E. ('., England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY tf RICH. Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription. 75 cents, postage free.

Startling Facts in lotofSittalisni. ’
BY N. B. Wol.FE. M. D.

The author say.-,: ”1 have the holier of placing on record 
some startling and significant pheramirua ..... lining in 
Modern Spiritualism, which, bntiymlitd. herald the dawn z 
of a new and lmjM»rt:inl era b* lira world. That buby I 
give them the pinminriirc I do. What rifret this record 
will have upon the public mind, gives me Hill” concern.

will hardly be ihtluen<*ed by anything I have written.'* 
Price s2.no. itustage 12 rents.
Casale by C<»LBY tf RICH.

'DIAKKAisM:
Or, (Jhtirvnyant Travels in Hadas,

sketches of rlairviHant rxi>rrh*Hi'M* among ihe inhabitants 
of Hades which *'Ison Ilir earth, mid.r the earth, in the 
sea. and. Indeed, wci x xv here’about the earth, Im hldlug a
great j* n t Ion of | 
brings who laid a

Her.’ tut 1 tads of human

and myriads in the air." Thor pt-hus and ihrir sur
roundings an> dortibed. and ri'iiviT-.uion with them re- 
|MrtwL

Paper. 10 rents. |M<lag” free.
For sale by COLBY' A RICH.

A sample parkage «»f’»o assorted Liberal Tracts (36 num
bers, four pages each,) will be sent post-paid for 23 tents. 
Fer hundred, 35 cents.

For sale by COLBY’A RICH,
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REVIEW OF OUH FOREIGN SPIRIT
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

M. IL

I.e Messy.yr, of Liege list and Full April), 
■ continues its p :bli<':it ion of the extraordinary 

Fancher phenoim-mi, as portrayed some months
since in t he I'.anii' r < In tin' (-harmin'.

nothing 
tonehin

bin rathe; gain* in piquancy and a
pal ho

hatdly imparts to it 
statement' of bein.' ।

mir harsher tongue 
Mi-s Fam-hi-r's simple 
upied reading a bonk

while il was hidden away under the bedclothes

1 she exclaimed, "You are a vulgar beast," (or 
; words of a like import,) but in an instant apolo- 
’ gized, and in language the most refined, gave a 
I different expression to her true sentiments.

Wbat adds to tlie strangeness of this is thc fact 
that the Countess had a sister who was in all 
respects like herself. A previous humble exist- 

; cnee, a law life, might perhaps be the first to 
well ii pa nd make itself felt ere the accomplished 
and wealthy dame, as she is now, could arouse 
herself to restrain it; a previous existence, in
deed, where every thought and expression ran 

. in a low and debased channel, stamping tlie soul 
■ with indelible vulgarity that the heroism and 
culture of a subsequent good fortune' in a new 

l birth could not wholly eradicate.
“.Spiritualism in Algiers" so seldom claims 

' onr attention that I must ask more than usual 
indulgence. I will abridge, as well as may be,

from nil human sight: I'ht ability to distinguish horn the . I MLir some foreign opin ions upon the 
coh-rs: her wemlerful Workings in wax without ' subject of our faith : “Some people in Algiers
being able to .see what she is doing, border on 
the marvel.,us and >inr'•numuldr, yet are’known 
I" be as I rue a- strange.

i.an mind is capable, arising from envy, i on- 
। "it. i-spornmi-m ligitry. A few lims u ill ix-

have bei-n disturbed by the expressions of M. 
Cazeneuve against Spiritualism. One of these 
lias addressed tn us the following communica
tion, which our impartiality, without seeking to 
understand the matter, leads us to publish: 
' Mm h noise has bet-ii made about a celebrated 
prest idigitateur: lint the ('ommandert 'azi'nepve, 
it appears to me, is in noway justified, when 
Spirii iralisiii is in quest ion, without investigat ing

n "I bavin । nir ni ilihhi~ni th

f. lid

it r

piT'litimi and a lolly. 'Mission of science—to 
siudv. to sound. ' To elude a phenomenon, to 
ii fii'e l.. pay it the attention it has a right In. 
to thrii't il tn Ihe d".r a nd ...turn the back upon 
it, is to bankrupt tie truth, to leave for protest 
the d gmitiireoi' scienee.’ M. Auge.-te \ aequerie 
says: 'As to tlie existence of spirits 1 have no
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addslh.it a like thin.: happen, d to Coiisfiintiim 
the tlreat. Julius iib.e.pirns reports in the

Ref-

‘-tliat the '.call-of being stops with man. 
I'xisti-me admitted, their iuterveiition is 
detail: why can they mu , omnmnieate

moiiaL? But these immaterial; i-anupt 
matter: lint wlm told Von t hey w ere im- 
i:il?' Spiritnaiismdoes not plant itsban-

ner upon the terrilnry of any religion, but it 
rails brothers the members of tlie whole human 
family, .'piritmdi'in. unjustly ridh iiled, has its

.-an

II..

lines of the village of London in Ui32, who ac
cused the priest, Graudier, of bewitching them, 
and caused him to be burned; also, tho " exor
cisms of tho sister Agnes,” and tho ” convul- 
sionnaircs of Saint Medard.”

Under the heading Theraprut'ujue Maimetiqw, 
M, A. Bite, after showing that both iron and 
quinine produce greater evils than those for 
which they arc prescribed, gives a very interest
ing ease where a young lady, daughter of the 
Baroness de N., was cured by magnetic treat
ment when all else had failed. A young life 
was going out, a pale emaciated creature, dying 
of chlorosis, came into the hands of Mr. B., who 
soon restored her to society, to her family, with 
all the bloom and the vigor that seemed natu
rally to belong to her.

M. II. Durvillc has a short article on the Fa
kirs of India, illustrated by a figure floating in 

: thc air, taken from Baron du Potet’s magic dc- 
; vollf'-. The voluntary insensibility obtained by 
them he considers to be the same as that of 

j toads, lizajds, and other animals, which, imbed- 
ded for centuries in rocks, revive oncoming V> 
thc air. Saint Augustine speaks of a priest of 
his time, admired for thc state of insensibility 
whieh he could bring upon himself. Uis name 
was llestitutus, of Calama ; and pricks, burning 
even, had no effect upon him till he came back 
tn his normal state. In a work by Father Kir
cher, published in Itome in IKlfi—.'Irs inu.gnn (u- 
tisif m/ihro —tlic influence of thc imagination 
of a hen on her actions is demonstrated, and is 
a very curious and instructive experiment : 
Fasten tlie feet of the fowl with a eord, and 

jvlieii it has ceased its efforts to be free, draw a 
ebalk line from its eye outward, then loosen 
her, and she will not even, if urged, seek to get 
away, but will fixedly watch theline. A learned 
Jesuit, Danie] Scheventer, of Nuremberg, relates

ing toward the deity.” The accomplished poet
ess Da. Amalia Soler furnishes a lengthy poem 
to thc Constantia addressed to “My Invisible 
Enemies,” and the astronomer Flammarion has 
also several pages on “ Thc .Force of thc Will 
and of Intelligence ns Independent of Matter." 
Space, however, forbids attempting any synop
sis of this lengthy and erudite contribution. 
“A Medinin Floating in the Air,” etc., (referring 
to Mr. Eglintoii) is an article from tho Banner 
of Light, and to which tho Constantia gives 
credit.

Jlcvista EsplritMa, of Montevideo. Two num
bers of this able periodical are in hand (March 
and April 15th), with several valuable contribu
tions from its editor, Juan de Espada. "Yester
day, To-day, and Perhaps To-morrow,” is tbe 
heading under which J. de E. dwells upon our 
human ingratitude; how Jesus was paid for his 
lovo to his fellow-man; how Cristobol Colon 
(Columbus) was paid for giving a new world to 
Spain, etc., etc.; and as Spiritualism is a gigan
tic progressive step, an apostle of tho truth, de
monstrating so much good in its public and pri
vate life, ip actions, thoughts, desires, overcom
ing thc malevolence of ignorance, calumny, and 
the very odium which was once attached to the 
religion of Christ when it was new. Lady Da. 
Soler contributes also to the March number of 
this magazine a very interesting story, one of. 
singular pathos, and of a high spiritual charac
ter, such as graces always her much courted 
pen.

reviews, its journals, its bro-.

■., aulhi'ii ed by the Minisiernf the 
lias ’.ceil h rmed in l’aris. witli the 
I'.'.'-miurs: MM. Bmiquercl, iintiin

i -, Vice- I’le-iib'Ut 
< olli-liemi. lll"ll

I.onion and Ca-

B:irmi 'lu 1 '"let. 1 >i. <’mi:in,- 
:i:id lie bislm ian Bi'mieniere.' 
ii.ole I" v hat has Imen aeenin- 
':. ‘-hide iii < Ie: main . Russia. 
H Messrs, i r..ox<M, Chiiinefy 
iv, l.'iwcviT. flic t'lUiimalider 
d- t" a mihal and tn declare 
lisi j.- plii'iinuiena :’ but why- 
lain tlmu visit ing I he seances, 
n Ji.dit the false miraeles and

-b :il ii!:inif"U:ilions al । Iran, and of whieh 
'd'loi', ur ■!■ I'Al a if speaks nmler tlie head 
ihe lb.il at tiran.’ But if I his Spirit ual- 
is m,-h a 'aror. why do they.'ihslaiii from 
in.’ IJ i- san,■■ v. ar upon I be ndravies of l.our- 
mid of S:de!!e. and of the farce of tlie pil-

gTim.i-'es at wliiJi the Freni’h Republicans have 
shrugged Iheir shoulders? Is it because it is 
clerical'.’ Isit that Hose Tami'i'-r and Mdlle.

spirituali-ni iseu/ro'.o : 
ijtv । f vnur attacks w e

and modern il

unsaid.

Mr.

mnst submit tn

tbe same experience. ('aglmstro was the first, 
amnng us, who obtained ovqr certain persons 
perfect insensibility produced by gazing into a 
bottle of water. In 1*21, Baron du 1’olet. experi
mented before the corps mcdicid at the Holcl- 
Dieu anil other hospitals and Academic Com
missions, and scientitieallydemonstrated actual 
anesthesia in those put into thc mesmeric sleep, 
or in those strongly somnambulized.

A word or two from thc Zouave Jacob from a 
letter to the editor of the Herne: “Jesus, Plato, 
Bacilli, .Swedenborg, Deleuze, (anil many others,) 
from tbe height of their celestial abodes, let 
fall a tear’ of pity on the dust of onr earth, 
stained'with blood, to call to our minds that wc 
are children of God. Spiritualists, magnetizers, 
healers, who are still subject to persecution and 
ibn sarcasm of ignorance and bad faith, lift up 
your souls to the divine source whence come all 
power and light.”

A paragraph from a Russian paper announces 
that a “sorceress has been burned alive ”—an 
"net of savagery," says the writer. Among the 
country people of Wratschewa (governmentof 
Novogorod) there gained renown a prophetess 
mu....1 Agrefeno Jgnatiewna. She was highly 
venerated and received fees from the credulous.
Fiiially, any acciileiit or uinlaily was attribuh’il 
to her in IIiicnce, while the siek invoked her aid. 
Iler powers of soreefy were so generally ad
mitted Hint she was arrested and condemned, 
and in 11m presence of the authorities, author
ized by the burgomaster, she was on the Pith 
of February last burned alive. And this would 
happen to me in my town to-day, if some of the 
igiiuraiil who stiri'mind me could have their 
way ; and lliis in this enlightened (?) age.

1'!, i Tihrin Esidrititia, of Mailrh], (March num- 
Iut.) is largely taken up with the "Inaugural. 
S ’^ion ami the Anniversary of Allan Kardee ” 
--with Ihe interesting proceedings which took

r is always :t struggle in the place mi I Im 2.1I11 of .March, atti reiinion of the 
And this slill leaves much CnticdaA Espiritista at their new hall inBar- 

quillo st reel. At the appointed hour the I’rcs-
ion, numbering more

jejiiirb’d also from Algiers in the ’
1 idait. Tiie’ph'.sieian* think that tiny do ( 

arise in । "mni"n hvsterin, bad nlinienta-l 
i')• other nat11r.tl (ordinary ■ eanscs. A dozen

tlinn ' ident, Senor Garcia'Lopez, opened the meeting, 
explaining tbe objects which the Society had in

They are

" l or sonic hours they are traminil. but at a cer

view: and was followed by General Bassols, thc 
Society's Secretary, with an able and lucid dis
course. Sehor Lopez again addressed the meet
ing. Scimr 1’,'ilacios also spoke, and Lady Doha 
Adela de Gareia read part of a poem, which the 
.Soeieiy proposes to publish, written by D. A. 
Hurtado. Much enthusiasm was manifested,

tain moment they * themselves w to the il»1' llie ':lr?" :l1"' highly respectable gathering, 
I embracing many ladies and gentlemen of rankin";! extravagant :mts, offen indecent, aceom- 

I aided with indecent words rhe more strange 
as these women have always heretofore been

At ii recent seo', e in. Paris, Mine. Massiou 1 
asked M r. d'Ah'-d if he could paint modinmisti- ' 
cally the portrait of 'her father, who had a long 
lime since departed this life. Placing himself, 
under Ilie guidance <>f bis spirit instructor, Dn- 
nalo, lie produced the likeness, whieh was so

eii'Hci' is thi'it m:ule for furtli'T infuniuitiiui mi 
this -iilijrct in rumim :iuji w i;h S; i| j:unJism, to 
the i'f"<i':iiThi.'s uf Messrs. Wm. Fiuukes ami L. 
Figuier, and tu |];r histurv uf AiizHi'iue Cuttiii.

striking that Mme. M. recognized it at once, 
and with no little emotion.

So very remarkable and entertaining have 
........ the seances of the celebrated Hungarian

ment s are "Fen Inm'niuiis, as her husband in
forms me, win n -he lay- them aside rl night.

media, Mme, and Mr. Hugo d’ Alesi, that i|tiite 
a number of pages, in fine print, of theLhruc

From a very impressive discourse pronounced
are devoted to them.

I.a It'me Mw.inrH'iW', Paris, i April 1st,) np-
iii Liege, by Mr. Adam, al ihe grave uf an esti- pears with a new cover, ornamented with a view 
mable de.'i'.m'd br.'iher Spiritualist, formerly <’f a room in which a magnetizer is operating 
a Gaib'die, fhe , r.Sur said : " The burial of onr >11"’" ''is subject. It detracts from rather than
friend. Mr. Parent, without the aid of a priest, 
may lead *>me In .‘■'nelii'h' that lie did not lie-

adds any v.'tlue or dignify to this important pub- 
Jieation. The distinguished astronomer, author, '

lieve in a G"d. nor in tlie immortality of the Spiritualist, M. Camille Flammarion, is the 
arm), in fact Dial ho had no religion ; and this lirst ciuHrilmtur In this present issue, and treats , 
may seem mitaral in our times when certain in- f,f “ Animal Magnetism " with that intelligence ’ 
tere<fed patties have intruduecd the tisageof which distinguishes his other writings. "Tlie
qiialifyin
did nut pra'iiei' according1> 
lizmn. Bui il.is is a greal m 
ent believed in God, in the

asdisbi’lievin'.i, those who ’ 1'ul'lie experiments of Mr. Donato,” he say
tlie e<t;ibli<beil re- “wbieh tbe ransinns bavc now for two years 
'take, for Mr. Far- enjoyed, anil those with which Mr. Charcot has
mmutality of the

soul, and in a re-;"Ui<11.ilily f- r ' ii:' acts durin’, 
our ; i eseiit life."

Ih rue Spirit' .April number, lias many attrac- 
tive art :.'h';, anmiig which 1 may briefly notice 
“Free Tlu'Ucht," by M. ('aiUe; the "Strange 
Existence of .Mary Fancher”: tlie celebrated 
preacher Loy son, who is st ill attracting in Faris 
much at tention, not only on account nf his de
parture from tlie rules of the Catholic church 
by marrying, blit by his new GaUieanr Eilise ; 
a “Curious Case uf Obsession," and seances 
with Mr. and Mme. Hugo d'Alesi. Regarding 
what is termed here a case uf obsession, but 
which the edit or thinks may lie better explained 
by an anterior existence which the subject may 
have had, tliere is in it a striking resemblance 
to the I wo sisters, in a story by Perrault, one pf 
whom was recompensed, thc other punished, by 
thc fairies. Lady Anna B"l: ine, daughter of a 
Russian general, translates for the Hrtiir this 
remarkable ease. She was acquainted with a 
Countess D., who by education .and taste was 
ext lenmly fond of pictures, but who, on being 
presented to an artist, or on being shown a 
painting, would first hurl out the most abusive 
epithets—“execrable, abominable,” Ac., then, 
as if by force of will, become amiable, and with 
appreciative and generous remarks manifest the 
lady. When presented to tbe Empress Eugenie

for some months favored the medical students 
at the Salpetriere, have attracted a new and 

I general attention to thc phenomena of human 
I magnetism. After having been radically denied 
' by the doctors and physiologists, it seems to
day to be accepted by a certain number of its 

| old adversaries. . . . 'The sciences of obser- 
I vat ion admit nothing it priori: but the observed 

facts ought to take rank in the domain, always 
! enlarging, of human knowledge, though they 

remain unexplained in thc actual state of their 
knowledge iconiiitlxxitnccxi. It is precisely here 
where the reflections of Arago arc admissible : 
'The doubt,’ he. says, ‘is a proof of modesty, 
and it is rarely hurtful to the progress of sci
ence. One cannot say as much of incredulity. 
Our senses, in spite of twenty-four centuries of 

; study, of observation, nf researches, are far from 
being an exhausted subject.’ ” Thc writer then 
treats of somnambulism', “ which might not to 
be rejected ii priori, above all byfhosc who are 
cognizant of the recent progress of physical sci
ence.” He afterwards explains how’through 

i seven different states, the beautiful Lucille, 
"veritable type of Rubens’s Virgin,” passes 

I under the magnetic influence of Mr. Donato ; 
. and he finally makes a comparison between 
what is here witnessed in this gentle subject, 
and like phenomena that have in past ages at
tracted so much attention ; as, for example, thc 
young rdi'jieilses of the convent of thc Ursu-

and learning, was one that will long dwell in 
the memory of its participants.

A very curious ease of “Natural Somnambu
lism," with many more very extraordinary phe- 
iiomcna, finds a lengthy record in thc Critic, and 
in some respects resembles what has transpired 
with Miss Faiu'her. Thc young woman’s facul
ties changed from time to time from extreme 
sensibility to complete insensibility, and she 
was enabled occasionally to sec through opaque 
bodies.

Under the beading of a “ Review of (be Span
ish Press,” the CTiZic says : “The Letitia of 
Barcelona, El Burn Sentido of Lerida, and La 
llmdacimi of Alicante, have always been dis
tinguished fur the high tone of thought they 
express, and they continue in tlieir noble mis
sion of teaehiiigand propagating our doctrines.”

At a recent session of the Spiritual Society it 
was stated that a bottle of magnetized water 
had caused several holes to be burned through 
thc cloth of thc pocket in which it. was carried 
and the clothing in thc immediate region of it— 
smoke issuing therefrom and thus attracting 
attention. Another communication throws 
much doubt upon there being in the seances 
celebrated as the “Marietta,” any genuine spir
itualistic manifestations. The noted phenom
ena aredeelarcd to lie all imposture, which time 
will reveal. Thc Burn Scntido of Lerida in
forms its renders that a teacher in the normal 
school of "Los Palmos” (Grau Canaria) had 
been dismissed for professing and propagating 
Christian Spiritualism.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Thc t'ontiuntia, of Buenos Ayres, opens with 

an excellent discourse by D. Hermano Mayor 
at the reassembling of the “Society and Grupo 
Constancia.” He says: “And our hopes, ex
pectations, enlarged, are being realized; new 
societies and prupos are being formed here and 
in thc country villages, and they will come by- 
and-by to fraternize with the brethren of la 
Constantin. Dolores, a city of some importance 
in this province, has just founded a society un
der the name of la Divinidad. Here in Buenos 
Ayres we have another called la Caridad, before 
which notable phenomena are produced.” He 
then referred to thc progress the cause is mak
ing in North America; also, in England, Ger
many, Russia, Ac. Following this, is a notice of 

। "Spiritualism in Spain”; of thc "Central Asso- 
; elation” there, and some vigorous sentiments 
j in respect to the “Grupo Marietta.” The writ- 
er says that “Advance !” is tbe first word on 
our banner. “ Faith ” in our ideas, and " Hope ” 
in their complete triumph, because they em
brace the "Truth,” and make manifest to us 
"charity ” and "science” as thc only roads by 
which we can reach perfection, which is advauc-

M EX I CO.
La Kazmi, cd Toluca, is the only publication 

which has reached me this month from Mexico. 
"Spiritualism in the Nineteenth Century” is 
continued in tho present issue, with some spec
ulations regarding “those phenomena whieh | 
correspond to the moral order: what quantity 
of thought is equivalent to a quantity of the 
will ? how an idea can transform itself into de
terminate cause of .action? can wc convert a 
recollection (un rceumlo) into an emotion, nnd 
riec versa f" A short chapter, "An Introduc
tion to the Doctrine of Spiritualism," an ex
tract on "Heaven nnd Hell,” from AllanKar- 
dec's work, and a poem l>y Hurtado, all teeming 
witli careful study, must, make this little paper 
attractive to thc Tollmans.

Lu dioctrinu, of Bogota, should have been re
viewed with thc other South American periodi
cals ; but it is not too late to say that the num
ber in hand, the sixty-fifth, is tho first I have 
ever seen of this publication ; and probably for 
the reason that it is almost wholly political. Thc 
exception to this Inst expression is to lie, found 
in a lengthy letter “from a Catholic,” in which 
.Spiritualism is made to take superior rank to the 
dogmas or teachings of the Ilonian pontiff. The 
communication is dignified, without bitterness, 
but makes the contrast between the Boniish 
faith and spiritual knowledge strikingly in favor 
of (he latter. lie states that the Spiritualists 
believe in the "Scriptures,” believe that they 
emanated,.not from God but from a high grade 
of spirit, liable to err—the many errors therein 
discovered, and thc diabolical deeds ascribed 
thereto the deity, being suflicient to establish 
the opinions of the writer. And he says, "Spir- 
itunlism is not a religion, and does not pretend 
to be, for tho knowledge of absolute truth is 
very far from man. Divested of a vain presump
tion, of a mad jfride, they call it a school of prac
tical philosophy, and make no pretensions other 
than thc study of psychological facts to arrive 
at a knowledge of tlie truth to which humanity 
aspires. In Catholicism faith is dominant, and 
its adepts arc thus led in a false road, into ob
scure paths. In Spiritualism reason predomi
nates, that is, observation and experimentation 
of all the facts and theories which have had so 
great an influence on thc destiny of our race. 
. . . With much less reason Catholicism ex
ists to-day; it. has finished its object, and should 
give place to modern ideas ; not only conform
ing to the spirit of thc age, but more immedi
ately coming to a recognition of tho truth.”

ITALY.
Annall Bello Spiritismo, of Turin (April mini-, 

her), though overflowing with good things must 
claim but little space here at present. It pub
lishes Chap. IV. of the celebrated “Catholicism 
Before the Time of Christ” (which dwells prin
cipally upon Brahmanism), then takes up “ Re- 
ligion and thc State,” making a distinction be
tween the church of the State and the religion 
of the State ; following it very appropriately with 
(the important difference between) "Knowledge 
and Faith,” and some interesting events related 
by D. Rinaldo Dall’ Argine: This gentleman 
says he was in an old mansion in Florence in a 
well-lighted room, with a number'of persons 
who sat together around a table, and joined 
hands upon it. Ere long he felt a hand grasp 
his knee, and though he did not see it, he could 
see the impression made by it on his pantaloons 
(of white linen). Speaking of it to tho medium 
it was suggested that he should put his hand on 
his knee under the table, and doing so felt in his 
the warm pressure of a feminine hand. Then 
wishingaproof that one could come of whom 
he was thinking, he had placed in his hand the 
hand of a child, a little one that had had tbe 
growth only of a ycarbfilling him with inex
pressible joy, for his little Carlino had departed 
this life when only a year old, and whose death, 
as lie was wont to call it, had been the cause also 
of his wife’s decease.

I hope to return to this in my next, and notice 
other articles.

thc selfishness that accumulates large wealth, and af
ter thus wringing It from the liard carnlngs ot their 
tellow-nien, hoards It to leave to children who have 
been.taught to worship it as the one thing needful,, 
only begets spiritual poverty In the future existence, 
and leaves the most horrible scars and wounds and. 
deformities In thc spiritual bodies, which appear In 
tatters and perhaps without a root to cover them. 
When these media recite this honest story they are 
denounced as false teachers, or as “wizards” and 
"lunatics." Nevertheless tliere are many Spiritual
ists here who continue to Investigate and to develop in 
a quiet way.

There Is no organization here, and perhaps not suf
ficient unity of sentiment and harmony of feeling 
among the Spiritualists to warrant an attempt at or
ganization. There is’ still much of the old Adamic 
spirit or weakness among .the subscribers to the new 
1’Iilldsopliy, and It is extremely dllllcult to find any who 
do not much prefer their views and their favorite me
dium and their familiar spirits to those of any of their 
neighbors. Now, If this lack of unity will only lead to 
household or neighborhood development, as I trust It 
may, instead of the past practice of calling upon every 
medium that appears for more and moro tests, I shall 
fancy that I have discovered In the apparent or real 
want ot harmony, a device of the spirit-world to en
courage the development of media more rapidly than 
it could be done by other or organized methods.

If meiila are the doors which swing each way, open
ing between the two Worlds Intelligent communication, 
then tlie more we have ot them the better, so long as we 
are prepared lo receive what Is communicated through 
them. And we are all of us much more likely to credit 
strange phenomena coming through the agency or me
dium of members of our own households, than if they 
came through strangers of whom wc know little or 
nothing. We'have several mediums now developing ■ 
privately hi this city, from whom or through whom 
good re ports are hoped in the near future. Indeed, 
the spirit-world seems to lie longing and laboring for 
our earnest cooperation In the Work of not only hold
ing the gates ajar, but also of nmltiplving the gates. .

In my next letter I will give an account ot my sittings 
witli Mrs. Bliss, whose materializing sianues were very 
satisfactory. , N.

irashiii'itoii, May‘ihl, 1871).

New I’ublicirtions.
A. Williams & Co., 'jsa ■Washington street (corner 

School street), Boston, furnish ns with a copy of a well- 
cxecuteil pamphlet of some H2 pages, issued by M. L. 
Holbrook & Co., New York City, which, under the title 
of The School G ahden, gives the personal experi
ences of Dr. Schwab, director of the Vienna Military 
Gymnasium, etc., in Hie introduction to practical use 
of the provision of tho Austrian educational law of 
Isfii; regarding experimental gardens to be attached to 
the schools of Hint empire. The work contains much 
practical Information, and Is rendered Into excellent 
English from its patronymic German,by Mrs. Horace 
Mann.

Deceived: The Tourists’ Guide to Colorado 
and Leadville. By L, Cass Carpenter, so pp. This 
well-executed pamphlet contains much Information for 
Inquirers concerning 'Western progress. Wo select 
the following as a good specimen from among other .
items nf interest: o

" Denver can boast of four ilallv amt ten weekly pa- 
pers, all of which compare favorably with newspapers 
of any city In .the West. The TrHnina and Hocky 
yiauntaln Sews arc morning papers, ami the Thues 
and Democrat arc Issued In the evening. Thc Tribune 
amt Times are Republican lu politics, and the Scirs' 
anil Deinwrab. are Democratic. The llwl:u Mountain 
Sews Is Ilie oldest journal in the Rocky Alountain re
gion, Hie first copy having been Issued April 23<1, 18511.”

The first thirty (.Wyear endowment pulley of fl,00(1, an
nual premiums'll,78, issued :it age 30, mid payable at age 
Ci) orat previous death, containing an.agrcemeiit that if 
)for example) only twenty payments, ammmthig to 
SDin.uo, are made, the Insurance is to lie continued; un
der the terms of the policy, to age no, and then, if thc 
party is Jiving, he is to be paid §5la,73 in cash—being 
nearly eighty-six percent, of tlie premiums paid, In ad
dition to thirty tail) years’ insurance—was Issued by the 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company: and no other 
Company Issues so definite and equitable a life policy, 
under the guaranties of a mm-forfeiture law, or other
wise.

For sinking spells, fits, dizziness, palpitation 
and low spirits, rely on Hop Bitters.

SOTST EOTMTWY.
Author of ••rsiiebo'jruph>i." '

Tbe iiiitbm' says Ibis bonk illllers from bls previous work 
on Psyi'b'ignii'by. anil dial he writes now lor those u ho have 
siU'lleil and nnule Iheniselvi's I'amlllaf with spiritual plie- 
nonieiia, whereas then he wrote lor Ilie iinlnsiun-teil world 
who have no knowlvili;e <>n Ihr siibjei t lo end »bat can bo 
gained ITom :i casual enaversatloiHir a misleading ranigriiph 
in some newspaper. Then lie was rarelnl m employ non- 
ciiinmlUal terms, to stale no I henry for iiceeptanre, and lo 
refrain generally ITom the its : of atty language that might 
serve tn IniTease ibe laejudlee wherewltli new truth Isal- 
ways viewed. In this work, on Untconiraiy, be Is speaking 
th the esoteric body, and proponndhig evidence for the per- 
pelmillim nt life and Individuality alter the death nt tho 
body.

'I'o advanced Investigators the book Is espi'ela'ily addressed. 
Tn those who may have diatlits upon Ilie subject id tlie fall 
establishment of the fact nt spirit Identity, we tlilid: the re
lations and the reasons here prescnii'd wilt la* especially ac
ceptable, Tlie buck Is one that will repay several perusals; 
nnd so il should be with all good Pooks. We heal illy I'eni- 
niend "Spirit Identity" to the atlenllim not only of nil 
spiritualists bid of all earnest irnth-sei kers.

English edition, unlfoi'm with Psyi'lmgraphy. Cloth, 113 
pp. Price £l.:!.Vpost:ig<: to cents.

For stile by COL IlY *', RICH,

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOUKNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED 

TO THE

-SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.'

Letter from Washington.
To the Editor of tlie Bunner of Light:

It is so rare that anything from this locality appears 
In your cplumns that It must be supposed by most of 
your readers that the capital of this great nation Is too 
gross and sensual to admit ot the refinements ot spirit 
culture. Perhaps It Is true that our denizens general
ly are too busily engaged in 'getting bread to feed the 
body (which here means getting and keeping odlcc or 
rigging purchases by which to lift money from the peo
ple’s Treasury in one shape or anotlier) to devote much 
time to the progress and development of the spirit. 
Political capitals are not likely to become thc " hot
beds " of spirit culture until some money-making or 
ambition-gratifying feature of tlie philosophy Is devel
oped. At present thc doctrines taught by our philoso
phy smack too strongly of the humanitarian and too 
ilitle of self to be palatable to the avaricious and the 
ambitious. If we had media here who could and 
would foretell accuratcly-the future, nnd could and 
would, for money, inform those applying how to carry 
elections and “ bull ” or" bear ” tlie stock markets, or 
how to steal or appropriate to their own uses thc en
tire trust funds and appropriations for the Indians, 
they could revel in all the luxuries of wealth and be 
extolled by thc political and secular press as tlie great
est among the prophets, utterly regardless of the puri
ty of tlieir private lives or the means by which they 
acquired their information. But when they come de
claring that they arc simply unconscious instruments 
in tbe hands of spirits through whom unseen Intelli
gences are able to make known their existence and 
condition in tlie after-life; tliat they arc not necessari
ly more truthful or pure there than their lives on this 
earth would fit and prepare them to be; that tlieir 
houses and clothing there are manufactured by their 
works on earth; that their new or spiritual bodies are 
made or marred by their earthly spiritual lives; that
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of coin not onlv expensive but subject also to possible loss, 
wc would remind o u patrons Unit they can remit us the 
frai'tlmiat pan of a dollar In postage stamps—ones and twos 
preferred.

Nidiserlptlons discontinued nt tho expiration of tbe time 
paid for.

Ies' Specimen copies sent free.
ADVEHTISKMKNT8 published at twenty cents per Une for 

tlie hist, and fifteen cents per Iino for each subsequent In
sertion. _____

1’ubllsli anil keep fur sale at Wholesale anil Retail a coin- 
plote assortment ut

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among Iho authors are Andrew lai-ksmi Davis, lion. 
Robert Dale Owen. Dr. .laws JI. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright. Ernest Renan. Giles 1). Siebblns. D. 1). Home, 
T. Ji. Hazard. A. E. Newum. William Denton, Warren 
Chase. Rev. Jf. II. Craven. Judge .1. W. Edmonds. Prof. 
8. B. Ili’lll.’iii, Allen Pulliam. Epes Sargent. W. F. Evans. 
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tuttle, A. IL Child, 1’. It. Ran
dolph, Warren 8. Barlow, Rev. T. II. Taylor. J. <). Bar
rett. Rev. William Mouniford. Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Mrs. J. 8. Adams. Aehsa W. Sprague. Belli: Hush, 
Miss Lizzie Doll'll. Mrs. Marla Jt. King. Mrs. L. Marla 
Child, Mrs. Lois Wal.slqooker, ele.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express.

XS'CatatoirucHof Books rubUslied niul for Solo 
by Colby A Itlcli sent free.

&^* Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective Journals, and cairdztention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner or Light one 
year, prowled a marked paper is forwarded to this of^ct.
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